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"STRIP"
and

"STRAP"
...your 2 key words to profit protection

"Strip" is the new BIKINI CATHODE
construction. "Strap" is the new
FRAME GRID design. Both ... devel-
oped by Sylvania ... are creating new
excitement, bringing new performance
standards to TV sets.

BIKINI CATHODE-a precast film -strip
of active materials is bonded, by a
special Sylvania technique, only to the
2 flat surfaces of the cathode sleeve.
Results: eliminates stray emission from
the sides of the cathode for improved
cutoff and noise characteristics, en-
hances tube -to -tube uniformity, mini-
mizes grid -to -cathode arcing.

STRAP FRAME GRID - grid lateral
wires are solidly supported by a sturdy,
ladderlike construction enabling use of
ultra -fine wire and tight spacing
between grid and cathode. Results:
reduces possibility of grid -cathode
shorts, decreases microphonism and
noise, provides unusually high Gm ...
higher performance than ever before
available in tubes for TV sets.
Sylvania 4EH7 and 4EJ7, 6EH7, 6EJ7
and 6ES8 now feature the advantages
offered by BIKINI "strip" CATHODES
and STRAP FRAME GRIDS. So,
when the time comes for replacement
of those tube types, protect your service
profits by installing SYLVANIA. At
your distributor's now!
Electronic Tubes Division, Sylvania
Electric Products Inc., 1740 Broadway,
New York 19, N. Y.

SYLVANIA
SuE3S/O/ARIA OF GENERAL

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRON/Cs S
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For The Independent Serviceman
Who Wants To Be Truly Independent

The New Lafayette Associate
Store Program Offers You
A Most Unusual Opportunity
To Own Your Own Business
If you have a basic knowledge of radio, television or electronics, and if you have
ambitions for true independence and security, a Lafayette Radio Electronics
Associate Store can be the beginning of a profitable and respected career.
 Within the past year, Lafayette Radio Electronics began to explore the possi-
bility of expanding on a nationwide basis. Twenty men such as you (some with
established stores, some with little or no business experience) were granted
associate store franchises. They have been given the benefit of Lafayette's many
years of experience selling stereo kits, citizen band radios, recorders, science
and electronics kits, tools, components, hobby supplies, television repair equip-
ment and all the other things that make this the fastest -growing industry in the
country. Today, every one of these men is the owner of a thriving business and
is well on his way to a better way of life. (A list of these successful associates
is available on request.)  As a result of this success, Lafayette has decided
to expand the program. We are now looking for a limited number of men who
are willing to invest at least $10,000 to get the things they've always wanted
out of life: travel, new home, new car, education for the children, security of their
own business.  For more information on how you can own a profitable busi-
ness, fill out and mail the coupon below and find out more about Lafayette's:

Protected Territory Yours will be the only franchised Lafayette Radio Elec-
tronics Associate Store in your marketing area. This means that when your
customers want the advertised and branded merchandise supplied by Lafayette,
they'll come to you. Marketing Direction With the knowledge gained from past
successes, we will help you set up a complete program, from choosing the right
location, to designing your store for maximum profits, to setting up your inventory.
Executive Guidance Our program will help you function effectively in the day to
day operations of your store. We'll show you how to deal with customers, how
to establish a large, loyal following, how to build public relations. In short,
Lafayette will show you how to be the kind of responsible executive who is a

success in business, a leader in the community. Advertising Support Millions
of dollars have been spent to establish Lafayette Radio Electronics and its fran-
chised dealers as the primary source for electronics radio and science equip-
ment. The Lafayette sign in front of your store will indicate to everyone that
you are associated with a multi -million dollar organization, one of the largest
of its kind in the world. Furthermore, all -year 'round advertising, public relations
and promotion campaigns will continue to send customers to your store.  Fill
out and mail this coupon today. This can be the beginning of a new way of life.

Lafayette Radio Electronics Corporation

165-08 Liberty Avenue, Jamaica 33, New York
Mr. Robert Laub
Please send me full information on how I can own my own profitable business.
I understand there is no obligation.

ET -101

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

Editor's
Memo

While rummaging through my pho-
to file I couldn't help but think back
on an old aunt. She used to save string
in two boxes. One was labeled
"string." The other was "string too
short to use." It must run in the fam-
ily, since I have plenty of pictures too
old to use.

I came across the picture shown
here-of a TV set that is no doubt too
old to use. It shows one of the oldest
commercially available TV receivers,
the Model A35 made by American
Television Corp., New York. The pix
tube is a three incher and the walnut
cabinet measures 10" x 261/2" x 14".
The photo was taken on June 20, 1938.
The price was $125.

What an amazing industry we're in.
For about the same price or a bit
more, paid in inflated 1961 dollars no
less, we can still buy a TV set. While
houses, food, clothing, automobiles
and practically everything else has
gone up in price perhaps 400%, tele-
vision remains at the level of 23 years
ago.

While we may be proud of what
electronics has accomplished, the next
quarter century will bring (H-bomb
permitting) more startling innova-
tions in electronics than we can im-
agine.

But people won't change that much.
Customers will still stop by the serv-
ice shop and insist, as one reader re-
cently reported, that the technician
sell her a horizontal hold because the
picture refused to hold still horizon-
tally.

a
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THE
EASIEST
TELEVISION
TO SERVICE

CD1vYadeaile mode -d 7A 0~
Easiest TV by far to service is the new, 13 -lb. personal por-
table SONY 8-301W, with snap in circuit boards. Practically
every component-transistors and diodes, resistors, capaci-
tors, coils-is mounted on a set of four 'snap -out' printed
circuit boards. To service? Simply isolate the defective com-
ponent, pull the board, and replace the part. Or, easier yet,
return the complete board to the Sony factory service de-
partment, and it will be repaired and returned to you in just

days, at nominal cost. Then, snap the board back in,
and the SONY 8-301W will operate with the same, high level
of performance as the day it was purchased. The beauty of it
all, of course, is that your labor is reduced to a minimum,
parts stocking is cut considerably, and tube checking becomes
a thing of the past, since the SONY 8-301W is fully transis-
torized (23 transistors, 20 diodes, 2 high voltage diodes).
Customer satisfacticn? Unparalleled!

SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA 514 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y.
Gentlemen: I am interested in the SONY portable television. Please rush

full details..
SONY CORP. OF AMERICA I

514 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y.
STORE NAME

Regional Offices:
central: 4959 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago 41; III.

NAME TITLE

Westernr 627 South Towne Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif.
ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE
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PH 1 LCQ
PARTNERSHIP

BONUS PARADE
'31-v'EAR-

REE OFFERS
We are celebrating 31 years of cooperation between Philco and the
Independent Service Dealer with even better FREE OFFERS than
ever before. Remember ... Philco offers you these free gifts with your
total purchase ... Tubes, Parts, and Accessories !

Once in a Lifetime Offer!
Imported White Cashmere Sweater
with Genuine MINK Shawl Collar
Extravagantly trimmed with wide
shawl collar of light Autumn Haze,
dark Autumn Haze or white Ranch
Mink! 100% full fashioned cashmere
cardigan. Rhinestone button on front,
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40.

with your purchase of $1200
of Philco Tubes, Parts, Accessories

or Plain
(AD #3934)

With Initial
(AD #3935)

Men's Genuine Jet
Black ONYX 10K
Solid Gold Ring

A most elegant style
that every man
would be proud to
wear. Plain top or
initial in gold.

with your purchase of $250
worth of Philco Tubes, Parts,
Accessories

AD #3920
Men's Zipper Jacket
32" length, water re-
pellant, quilt lined.
Knit collar, cuffs,
pocket welts. "Nat-
ural" color, 34 to 46.

FREE
with purchase of $200
worth of Philco Tubes,
Parts, Accessories

FRE

Men's
HELBROS

Calendar
Watch

Ewith your purchase of $300Pubsworth

of Philco Tubes, Pb,
Accessories

AD #3923

AD #3922

LOOK !
Sterling

Silver Base
TABLE LIGHTER

FREE
with ptrase of $60
worth of "III o Tubes,
Parts, Amssories

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 15. 1961



FREE OFF
`,..

Climb on the Bandwagon ... n the Parade

Get Your Share of These Terrific FREE OFFERS...

Now ... Your Total Order ... Tubes,
Parts, Accessories ... Is Credited toward
the FREE Items You Want!

Million Miler
Men's and Ladies'

LUGGAGE
Solid, seamless, scuff proof. Weather
resistant U.S. Royalite, fiberglass rein-
forced. Feather -weight, aluminum dust -
proof closure.

FREE with your purchases of Philco Tubes, Parts, Accessories

FOR MEN
COMPANI
AD #757" 21" FREE

AD #3756
SUITER

24".... FREE
"ohr

d5375eror

AD #37 5TER 26".... FREE
FOR WOMEN

with $245
order

with $425
order

ADA#3759
CASEIN 14", FREE wto...

der45

#37637801( 16".....FREE
with$225POUND HA

ADOVE#3760T order21 .. FREE
with $245

WARDROBAD

#3764PUE 24" FREE
LMAN

AD #3761 26" FREE

Genuine
ONEIDA
Stainless
Flatware

FREE
with your purchase
of $300 worth of
Philco Tubes, Parts,
Accessories AD t.:7927

with $375
order

with $375
order

AD #3930

HAMILTON -COSCO
Folding Table and Chair Set
Upholstered metal table, contour
back upholstered chairs. Two tone,
Tan frame, Mocha fabric.
Table Only (AD #3771)
FREE with $110 order
2 Bridge Chairs (AD #37721
FREE with $170 order

Complete 5Pc. Set with
your purchase of $425
worth of Philco Tubes,
Parts, Accessories

AD #3785

Million Miler
Air Exec

ATTACHE
CASE

18" x 14" x 5".
Removable file,
removable desk.

With purchase of $245
,a.:.. PbII.o Tubes,

AD #3738

Las Vegas Executive
101/2" Roulette Wheel, Bowling Dice
Game, Dice, Dominoes, Chess, Checkers,
Chips, Cards, Horse Race Game, Chess
Board, directions and carrying case.

AD #3929

Game Chest

REF

Tom Thumb
Toy

Typewriter

FREE

es,

with your purchase of

200 Philee
ceb flirts,

orthAAsasserlss

with purchase d $150
worth of Philco Tubes,
Parts, Accessores

Sturdy
Plastic

BOWLING
BAG

FREE
with purchase of $70
worth
Pub

,of Phileo Teebes,
Aixewerl AD #:919

SEE YOUR PH I LCO DISTRIBUTOR

e



Talk Two -Way
 on your

job

 in your
car

 in your
office

PERSONAL-COM 300
Hand -Held 2 -Way Radio

Rugged, dependable, fully transistorized 27 -megacycle
portable 2 -way radio, designed specifically for business
and industrial uses. Small and light, weighs less than
one pound. Has 11 -volt mercury battery for 50 hours'
operation. Factory -installed plug-in module available to
increase transmit power.

MARK VII
"Top -of -the -Line"

Citizens' Band
2 -Way Radio

'"""*".."1s
*,",,q.*

Short-range communications facilities for business service
and personal needs. Ideally suited for use on materials
handling vehicles, or for 2 -way conversation between
fixed points. Also serves as excellent base station for
hand-held radio. 6 or 12 V DC or 115 V AC operation.

LOW- COST
INTERCOM

A complete line of quality Intercoms-wired, or wireless
-designed for office, factory or home use, at lowest
prices. Suitable for many applications, from simple wire-
less 2 -way talk -listen systems to flexible, multi -unit sys-
tems with a variety of talk -listen -monitor options.

Additional sales outlets are now being opened. Full
particulars on request. Write to RCA, telecommuni-
cation Center, Dept. Z-417, Meadow Lands, Pa.

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Special Products Department, Dept. A-417, Meadow Lands, Pa.

Please send me complete information on the following:
RCA PERSONAL-COM 300 0 RCA Mark VII  RCA Intercom

MA E

TITLE

FIRM OR ORO

ADORES.

CITY 2OMr *.rr

LETTERS
To the Editor

Auto Radio Batteries
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

The Tough Dog titled "Erratic Auto Radio Traced to
Battery" in your June 1961 issue found our special interest.
As follows, we would like to submit our comment on the
matter :

All Blaupunkt car radios of the present production as
well as since the year 1957 can be easily converted between
6 volt and 12 volt and, therefore, without problems adapted
to the car to be installed. Due to the fact that exact model
specifications were not given, we do not know whether the
set in question was of the convertible type or an older mod-
el. We are, therefore, not in the position to submit infor-
mation on this specific radio but we would like to say a few
words about connecting a 6 volt car radio to a 12 volt bat-
tery in case the set is not convertible.

1. To tap a 12 volt battery in order to obtain 6 volt supply
for a car radio is a very unsatisfactory, even dangerous
solution. One half of the battery will be overcharged while
the remaining half will be undercharged. In the long run
this will positively damage the battery, especially at low
temperatures, and the manufacturer would probably reject
any warranty claim.

2. a) A tube radio can be used with a dropping resistor,
but attention must be paid to correct resistance as well as
sufficient wattage.

b) A transistor radio should never be operated
through a dropping resistor, due to the fact that the cur-
rent drain will change considerably during operation, main-
ly depending on the audio volume. The actual battery volt-
age applied on the set will, therefore, fluctuate and the
power output and performance of the set will be unfavor-
ably affected.

Many customer complaints and difficulties could be avoid-
ed if the car radio installer would always make sure that
voltage and polarity of the set to be installed are correct.
We are happy to be of assistance if service technicians
have any questions regarding the Blaupunkt car radio line.

L. AMENDA
Service Manager

Robert Bosch Corp.
Blaupunkt Car Radio Division
Long Island City 1, N. Y.

 As standard practice, reader Amenda is right about
the risk of tapping 12 bolt batteries. The Tough Dog cited
was more in the line of an emergency repair. Ed.

Polarity Error
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

In perusing your June 1961 issue of ELECTRONIC TECH-
NICIAN and reading the article on "Relays in Industry" I
notice that Fig. 5 on page 43 seems to have what appears
to be an error in the polarity of the battery or the rectifier.
As it now stands the positive voltage is applied through
the relay winding to the cathode of the rectifier, which,
being an applied reverse voltage, would act as a delay
voltage instead of a sensitizing voltage. To correct this it
seems either the rectifier or the battery polarities would
have to be reversed, but not both, of course. The article
in general appears to be a good basic article on funda-
mentals and will no doubt be appreciated by many.

M. G. GOLDBERG
Beacon Radio & TV Service
St. Paul 3, Minn.

(Continued on page 10)

4
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FIRST CHOICE WITH SERVICE TECHNICIANS ... EVERYWHERE!

ER IS ONLY ONE
MINIATURIZED

I II
ENCC\

DIPPED MYLAR--PAPER

) CAPACITOR

NE

ASK FOR ELMENCO

don't accept
substitutes

or
imitations!

 O'ERATES AT 125°C.
WITHOUT DERATING

 STANDARD TOLERANCE
+1Ó°,ó

 MISSILE RELIABILITY

 COMPLETELY MOISTURE
PROOF

 U' TO 50% SMALLER
THAN OTHER TYPES

Available at every REPUTABLE
distributor throughout the country!

ARCOelectronics inc.
Community Drive, Great Neck, New York  Branches: Dallas 7, Los Angeles 35

 Dupont Reg. Trademark

OVER 54,000,000
SOLD IN LESS
THAN 2 YEARS

IS PROOF POSITIVE
OF THE UNIVERSAL

ACCEPTANCE OF
ELMENCO dp

DIPPED MYLAR-PAPER
CAPACITORS

Now being used in millions of
television sets, radios, phono-
graphs, electronic circuitry and
military applications.

Write for Catalog dp 110.
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ATTENTION SERVICEMEN -DEALERS!

WESTINGHOUSE ANNOUNCES
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A NEW MARKETING CONCEPT IN
ELECTRONIC TUBE

DISTRIBUTION Your Westinghouse electronic tube
distributor will soon benefit from a dynamic new marketing program. He
will be able to extend to you many of the benefits of this unique plan which
will generate greater profitability and promote sound business relation-
ships between manufacturer -distributor -dealer. Here are the important
facts concerning this program:

1. HIGHER PROFIT MARGINS-Westinghouse tube production facilities
have been developed over the years to where they now have no peer in
craftsmanship and manufacturing skill. This results in exceptionally fine
product quality, which together with competitive product cost ratios afford
the opportunity to produce favorable, realistic and constant profit margins.

2. THE ULTIMATE IN FINANCING PLANS-At long last: a plan that rec-
ognizes the fiscal needs of the distributor and is based upon sound prin-
ciples of money management. A financially responsible distributor can
now buy Westinghouse electronic tubes with a flexible line of credit
which allows him to maintain complete con trol of his own business affairs.

3. EXPERT MARKETING COUNSEL-To help solve distributor problems
related to distribution patterns, co-op advertising, promotional and mer-
chandising programs, Westinghouse has installed a team of experienced
marketing executives. A key member of this team is our advertising
agency, McCann-Erickson, Inc., with its complete marketing services and
nation-wide facilities.
4. EXCLUSIVE FINANCIAL COUNSEL-To help solve problems in the
areas of credit control, inventory turnover, cash flow and operating ratios,
Westinghouse offers to franchised distributors the counsel of financial
experts. These money "trouble shooters" are Westinghouse corporate
treasury officials, in offices strategically located coast -to -coast.

5. FAST TIE -LINE SERVICE-To reduce inventory problems and to mini-
mize out -of -stock risks, Westinghouse has developed a new, improved
order processing method in field offices and at the factory. A franchised
distributor's order is filled within one hour of receipt.

6. INDUSTRY INNOVATIONS-Westinghouse is constantly developing
new ways to package and merchandise electronic tubes to distributor...
to dealer ... to consumer. For example, the bold, distinguished package
design coming soon for all Gold Star tubes.

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Electronic Tube Division, Elmira, N.Y.
You can be sure ... if it's Westinghouse.

Westinghouse

THERE'S NEW POWER IN WESTINGHOUSE TUBES

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN October, 1961 For more data, circle 10-9-1 on coupon, p. 48 9



NEW CB VERSATILITY

WITH / (E/CO'

New Deluxe Citizens
Band Transceivers
give you everything
you need for fast,
reliable, economi-
cal communication

Model 770: 117 VAC only
Model 771: 117 VAC and 6 VDC*
Model 772: 117 VAC and 12 VDC*

U. S. Pat. No. D-170, 970

770 Series

kit wired
$69.95 $99.95

79.95 109.95
79.95 109.95

*Including Posi-Lock Mounting Bracket

Front panel selection of one of 3 transmit crystals with continuous receivertuning over all 23 CB channels, or a fourth transmit crystal with appropri-
ate receiving crystal. Press -to -talk button on microphone; transmit -receive
switching accomplished by high -quality relay with minimum capacity between
contacts to prevent current leakage at RF frequencies. Superhet receiver withRF stage for high sensitivity & proper signal-to-noise ratio. 1750 KC IF strip
for unequalled image rejection & freedom from oscillator "pulling" onstrong signals. IF strip prealigned so that only "touchup" alignment with-
out instruments is needed. Current metering jack in series in cathode cir-cuit allows checking of input power to transmitter final & adjusting it toFCC limit. 13 -tube performance (4 dual function tubes, 4 single functiontubes, plus germanium diode). Adjustable squelch control (in addition toautomatic noise limiter). Optimum adjustment to any popular CB antenna
assured through use of variable pi network in output. AVC. 3" x 5" oval PM
speaker. Supplied complete with 8 tubes & 1 transmit crystal (extra crystals;3.95 each).

The entire transmitter oscillator cir-
cuit and RF final in every EICO trans-
ceiver, kit and wired, is premounted,
prewired, pretuned, and sealed at
the factory (about 3 hours of skilled
labor, precision adjustments and
testing;, complying with FCC regu-
lations (section 19.71, part d). This
permits you to build the kit and put
it on the air without the supervision
of a commercial radiotelephone li-
censee.

You profit with EICO
Test Equipment & Hi -Fi

DC -5 MC
5" Scope -Y460
Kit $79.95
Wired $129.50

New Transistorized
Stereo/Mono

4 -Track
Tape Deck
Wired Model
RPIOOW 5399.95
Semi -Kit Model
RP100K.

-TIM Electronics in
Kit form.

(`    : $299.95

An exclusive EICO product designed and
manufactured in the U.S.A. (Pat. Pend.)

E/COz-7

Standard 760 Series
of CB Transceivers

from
Kit, 159.95 Wired $89.95

lizatnimmresrmizoTh
e e e

NEW FM -AM Stereo Tuner ST96
Kit $89.95 Wired $129.95 inc. FET

) i e  ! 
NEW 70 -Watt Integrated
Stereo Amplifier ST70
Kit $94.95 Wired $149.95
New 40 -Watt Integrated
Stereo Amplifier ST40
Kit $79.95 Wired $129.95
Over 80 products to choose
from. Write for free Catalog
ET -10 & name of nearest distri-
butor. Most EICO distributors
offer budget terms.

Electronic Instrument Co., Inc. 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y.
ADD 5% IN THE WEST ©1961

Export Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc., 431 Greenwich St., New York 13, N. Y.

(Continued from page 6)
Mandatory UHF

Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :
Your July editorial "The Price of Mandatory UHF" was

very interesting to read in the May, 1961 issue. The letter
of Mr. R. Evans, I assume, makes justified statements.

It seems to me, there is a sound compromise in this con-
troversy:

The TV channels 2 to 6 shall be cancelled and redistrib-
uted for other services. Reasons:

1. Channels 7 to 13 can be received by the oldest sets in
use, therefore no sets will become obsolete.

2. The incentive for transmitting on UHF will be in-
creased by diminishing the VHF channels from 12 to 7.

3. Channels 2 to 6 may be the most convenient for other,
mostly low powered services.

4. Channels 2 to 6 are very often disturbed (in summer
especially) in fringe areas by distant transmitters through
reflection from the ionosphere.

5. The reception techniques for higher frequencies are
very definitely improved against the time when the fre-
quency allocation for TV channels was decided.

On these reasons, the proposed change will yield the most
effective measure with the least amount of hardship.

F. ZAKARIAS
Beacon, N. Y.

Licensing
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

The New York State TV Technician has been promised
relief from all the ills besetting him if he will support the
drive for any kind of a license that can be gotten on the
books. Now this is a fallacious argument if there ever was
one because a license law is for the direct benefit of the
public, not the licensee. Under its terms he has merely
proved his qualifications.

Now in New York, by political tradition if nothing else,
and as a matter of practical politics, no legislature will
consider a bill that, quote, "will put anyone out of busi-
ness." So a grandfather clause is always a part of new
legislation allowing business incumbents to automatically
receive their license sans test. All the technician receives
above and beyond a status quo is a yearly license fee and
the knowledge that the marginal part timer who never reg-
istered his business will be frozen out. While this will be
helpful our main woes will remain unsolved.

The various New York associations would do themselves
and the technician better justice if they would firmly peti-
tion the legislature to forego such a grandfather clause,
giving the business incumbent two years of grace to take
the test that will be required at once of freshmen. Then,
and then only, can we honestly assume the professional
status we claim. But then, who will dare bell the cat?

ROBERT L. WEIR
Weil's Repair Service
Albany 5, N. Y.

. At this time I am pleased to announce that the N. Y.
license bill is going ahead! Our sponsors, Francis P. Mc-
Closkey, Assemblyman of Nassau County, John H. Cooke,
Senator of Alden, N. Y. have again indicated support and
will prefile the bill. The bill will again be known as the
McCloskey -Cooke TV license bill.

We now need your support. We need prominent display
of this appeal. The State group needs three things-des-
perately! One, money, the state treasury was seriously de-
pleted last year. Please send this to Mr. Warren Baker, 514
Second St., Albany 6, N. Y. If enough men will help in or
out of ESFETA, the passage of this bill will be virtually
assured.

Secondly, private letters and phone calls to your own
Assemblyman and Senator. The leaders of both Assembly
and Senate are behind us this year! The Attorney -General,
Louis J. Lefkowitz, is helping us this year. So lets get the
letters, cards, and telegrams started.

DOUG COOK
ESFETA Pres.
Buffalo, N. Y.

(Continued on page 18)
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Look at the market for
Tenna-Rotor-color TV...
new station assignments

new homes . . . all
these are creating a new
wave of demand for
the optimum reception
Tenna-Rotor makes pos
sidle. Get your share of
the sales!

Alliance °

Tenna-Rotor...

number one in

sales and in

profits, because

it's

number

one in

advertising...

in improved

features... in

consumer

acceptance! l

if

CTENNA ROTOR
alliance

Newest automatic and manual Alliance models-in mahogany, ivory ano forest green.

The Alliance Manufacturing Company, Inc. (Subsidiary of Consolidated Electronics Industries Corp.) ALLIANCE, OHIO
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF SUB FRACTIONAL HP MOTORS MFRS. OF ALLIANCE GENIE AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
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Guaranteed against leakage...
and full of sound power --

Mallory Mercury Batteries

MALLORY

A leaky battery
Can rum your
transistor radio

Mallory Mercury Batteries are
guaranteed against leakage

MALLORY

Step up your battery profits

Miiü7`li Y

If
r0t `-.,RR95f3f09

RRDO

BRING PROSPECTS INSIDE ...

with these bold window streamers.

MERCURY BATTEJEE
for Transistor Rocsos

ovtised in LIFE

 Fade Fitt

Ong life
°

UP U
1 ¡jnK Wet R9rlRstr..

BRING 'EM TO THE POINT OF SALE ...

with store and window display
material.

MALLORY
Mewzry Battniee

FOR TRANSISTOR RADIOS
d9 te 1 (tris
we SOUND POWER

fade Free

lag/ tIe

aulatteed

THEN SELL 'EM IN YOUR STORE ..

from this new counter -top dispenser.
A balanced stock of Mallory Mercury
Batteries for all popular transistor
radios ... in new re -usable plastic
jewel boxes. Packs fed one at a time.
Guarantee boldly featured.
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ADVERTISED IN

LI F E

LIFE ADS REACHING
34 MILLION PROSPECTS

Consistent Mallory advertising
in LIFE-telling them ...and
selling them.

Mallory Mercury Batteries ... the sound power*
battery ... now come to you with a new salespower
program to help you cash in on the booming tran-
sistor radio battery business. It's a big market .. .
over 15 million transistor portables in use today,
thousands more every month. And Mallory Mercury
Batteries have the performance ... the promotion
... and the profitability ... that lead the field.

New national advertising that pre -sells millions
of customers this different battery.

New guarantee against leakage, unique in radio
batteries ... heavily promoted in national
advertising.

New promotional materials-store banners, win-
dow displays, dealer ad mats, counter cards.

A new point -of -sale merchandiser-puts every
dealer in the Mercury Battery business ...
balanced inventory ... minimum investment .. .
attractive display.

Plus ... the unequalled performance of the most
powerful batteries on the market. Up to seven times
more sound power. Non -fading performance. Two
years or more storage life.

And ... high profit per sale ... several times that
of ordinary batteries.

See your Mallory distributor now. Get ready for
the big battery selling season ... with the fastest
growing battery line ! T.M.

with the Mallory '61 Program

AND SELL 'EM AT HOME, TOO .. .
from the Mallory Mercury Battery
Service Kit. Only 2" x 5" x 7", it fits
easily in a corner of tube or tool caddy.
Stocked with fast-moving Mallory
Mercury Battery assortment to fit
most popular transistor sets.

NEW GUARANTEE AGAINST LEAKAGE...

Display the Mallory guarantee that
protects your customers. We guar-
antee to repair the radio and replace
the batteries, free of charge, if Mallory
Mercury Batteries should ever leak
and damage a radio set.

Distributor Division
Indianapolis 6, Indiana

MALLORY
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Vúning In the
FIFTY-FIVE RUBLES for a 10 -minute repair job
replacing a cord on a radio set (the cord lists at 1.94
rubles which is 200), sent an enraged Moscow citizen
to the shop where the director admitted a slight error
-the charge should have been 35.6 rubles. Even more
enraged, he entered a complaint with "Trud" the
journal of the Soviet trade unions. At the radio re-
pair shop the reporter was shown a thick book of
labor time, travel and other charges for radio repairs
as approved by the Soviet Ministry of Communica-
tions in 1952. The bill was correct; the repairman had
followed precisely the official rate schedules.

MEN TALK LOUDER on the telephone, but wo-
men make more social calls. Speech volumes of
males average 2 db higher than those of females,
but there is a wide variation in the average volume
of male talk while the variation in the average
speech volume of females is smaller, discloses Bell
Telephone Labs. These disclosures resulted from a
10 -city survey made by the company when speech
volume measurements were made on more than
10,000 connections at 17 central offices.

"GOOF BUTTON" PUNISHES MACHINE

A machine that learns, makes decisions, profits by its mistakes and
tells how it solved problems has been developed by the Raytheon
Company. It uses punched tape to obtain data and modifies what
it has learned on a memory element. When the machine makes a
mista:ce in learning, the teacher pushes a "goof button" to make
it re-evaluate its answer.

"We'll just move your set away from the window, . . . Whoops!"

RADIO -TV INTERFERENCE potential is part of an
FCC educational program. The FCC cautions consum-
ers about purchasing sets without a certification seal
of compliance with the Commission's radiation limits.
The Commission notes that present seals are not uni-
form in size, wording, or location. A proposed rule
amendment to correct this includes affixing a distinc-
tive 1 x 3 inch seal to a set's back panel.

TRANS -OCEAN TV via short wave instead of
communications satellites was demonstrated at the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. The system uses
a much narrower bandwidth than conventional TV
but the picture is "acceptable." Dr. Deutsch, the
scientist who developed this system, said that it
could also be used for educational TV at far less
expense than conventional TV.

ELECTRONIC SNIFFER, developed by Westing-
house, is called an electronegative gas detector
(EGAD). It detects and exactly measures concentra-
tions of gases as low as one part in 10 million parts
of air. In contrast to the human sense mechanism,
odor has nothing to do with its operation. It uses tran-
sistorized circuitry. The EGAD can detect a leak so
small that the escaping gas, in an entire year, would
fill only the space inside a pack of cigarettes.

TV CRT SALES CLIMB. Factory sales of TV pic-
ture tubes rose in June to end a downward slope
started in April, according to EIA. Sales of receiv-
ing tubes increased in June over the previous
month's total. June sales numbered 806,852 CRT's,
valued at $15,887,776, against 673,315 worth $13,-
238,774 sold in May. Receiving tube sales totaled
31,463.000 at $25,989,000. In May, the total was
29,823,000 units sold with a value of $25,308,000.
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TV TUBE LABELLING LAW has been enacted in two
more states, Ohio and Pennsylvania, making essen-
tially the same requirements as New York's law in
effect for almost a year. The three states represent
21% of the total U. S. population and purchase 23%
of all the replacement TV tubes in the nation. The
laws' requirements are: No tube other than one using
all new parts and new glass can be represented di-
rectly or indirectly as a "new" tube. The tube and
its carton must be labelled to show the true quality
or condition of the tube. The marking on the tube may
only be removed by the purchaser after the tube has
been purchased. TV servicemen must furnish a writ-
ten statement to the customer stating the true quality
or condition of the tube furnished to the customer,
even though the tube is marked as required by law.

FREE TV TUBE TEST AD of the Videon Televi-
sion Service Co., refused by the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co., has resulted in drawn-out hearings
before the State Commission. Videon appealed for
allowance to use the phrase "you pay nothing" if
no tubes need changing in their advertisement in
the Yellow Pages of the telephone directory. The
telephone company states they have decided to keep
all TV repair companies from using that sort of
advertising, as a safety measure.

SYLVANIA HOME ELECTRONICS introduces first
color TV receiver since 1956. Model 21LC7 deluxe con-
sole in Scandinavian styling with tambour doors,
available in walnut only, $825.00. It is equipped with
a 21" three -gun shadow -mask color picture tube and
a transformer powered chassis. Illuminated channel
indicator and primary and secondary controls, located
on front of cabinet. Two speakers, a 6 x 9 -inch oval
and a 4 -inch round, are also front mounted.

OVARY RADIO PILL, implanted permanently in
the body of a monkey, may shed some light on the
little-known nature and timing function of a fe-
male's ovary. Up to now, according to scientists,
no reliable method has been developed for deter-
mining just when ovulation is about to occur or
has occurred. The tiny devices being used in the
experiments are technically known as "endoradio-
sondes," and were developed by RCA. They con-
sist of a speck of temperature -sensitive ceramic
material, and an inductor unit made of a small
piece of electromagnetic material wrapped in a
coil of wire. The implanted unit is designed to
transmit a signal whenever the inductor unit is
triggered by an r -f signal sent into the body from
the outside. The device requires no battery or other
power source of its own.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Oct. 9-11: National Electronics Conference, (IRE, AIEE), Inter-
national Amphitheatre, Chicago, Ill.

Oct. 9-13: Fall Convention & Technical Exhibit, Audio Engineer-
ing Society, Hotel New Yorker, New York, N. Y.

Oct. 13-15: 2nd Annual Denver Stereo & Hi -Fi Show. Norman J.
Murfield & Associates, Ltd, Albany Hotel, Denver,
Colo.

Oct. 30-31: Radio Fall Meeting, (PGED, BTR, RQC, EIA), Hotel
Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.

Nov. 5-8: Dixie Electronic Representatives, Inc., Diplomat Hotel
& Country Club, Hollywood, Fla.

Nov. 14-16: Northeast Research & Engineering Meeting (NEREM),
Somerset Hotel, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 16-19: Northwest Hi -Fi, Music & Stereo Show, Audio Div.
Paul Bunyan Chapter, ERA, Municipal Auditorium,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Nov. 30 -Dec. 1: PGVC Conference, Professional Group on Vehicular
Communications, Hotel Radison, Minneapolis, Minn.

TOO MANY TV COILS and a hissing sound. Off to
the back -country went a technician in response to
a customer's call that his TV set was "blinking."
While adjusting the set he heard a hissing sound
from the inside of the cabinet and looked into the
back of the set. There, coiled around the picture
tube, was a four -foot black snake. When the harm-
less snake was removed, the TV set operated fine.

MICRO -MINIATURE HEARING AID

The snap -in hearing aid shown here, introduced by Acousticon Inter-
national, a division of Dictograph Products, Inc., employs a tran-
sistorized micro -miniature amplifier that weighs less than 13 ounce.
It has a frequency range of 380 to 4,000 cps and a gain of 33 deci-
bels. The unit has a volume control and on -off switch.
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Channel Master's world-famous Antenna
Development Laboratory has done it again! By

using a brand new concept in antenna design...
PROPORTIONAL ENERGY ABSORPTION...

Channel Master meets the fringe area challenge
with the most powerful TV antenna ever produced... the Crossfire !

Proportional Energy Absorp- Revolutionary New Dual
tion works like this) Dipole System
Each Crossfire element has
dance, at each frequency, which determines its de-
gree of energy absorption. This impedance, governed
by the taper and spacing of the dipoles, decreases
with the distance from the feed point. Each succes-
sive element therefore absorbs a larger percentage
of the available energy.
Since the amount of available energy decreases as it
progresses along the length of the antenna, each
element, by absorbing a larger percentage, absorbs
approximately the same amount of energy as the
other elements in the array.
This means that the Crossfire ...unlike other an-
tennas...has a large group of driven dipoles actively
working to increase gain on every channel... on both
low and high bands.
More working elements provide more picture power!
This is the key to the remarkable performance of
the Crossfire.

THERE'S
A CROSSFIRE TO MEET
EVERY RECEPTION PROBLEM!

model 3600
28 elements

model 3601
23 elements

Each parasite reverses
phase of high band
current on the adjacent
low band dipole, so
that it operates as
three driven half -wave
high band elements.

n as

parasite

Cnrea dale

,., And the Crossfire is Gold!
The Crossfire's performance is matched only by its
beauty. Channel Master's exclusive E*P*C Process
gives the antenna a lustrous golden coating that en-
riches its appearance and protects it for years against
corrosion.

Channel Master's E*P*C Process is not anodizing!
The disadvantage of anodizing is that the anodized
film is an electrical insulator, and must be removed
by abrasion wherever metal -to -metal contact is re-
quired. Therefore, anodized antennas have no sur-
face protection on the very parts that need it most!

model 3602
19 elements

model 3603
15 elements

model 3604
11 elements
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Transposed Feed Line
Means Cleaner Gain!
Extremely high front -to -back ratios are ac-
complished by a Transposed Feed Line,
from which the Crossfire gets its name. This
feed line is transposed between each suc-
cessive pair of elements. As a result, the ra-
diations from each pair of adjacent elements are self -cancelling because they
are 180° out of phase. This carefully engineered system is so efficient that the
Crossfire needs no parasitic reflector element.
Because of these high front -to -back ratios, the Crossfire provides cleaner gain
than any other all -channel antenna. It pulls in the signal you want while
rejecting unwanted interference of every type (auto ignition systems, elec-
trical noise, other TV signals, etc.) from both side and rear. See unre-
touched photo of actual horizontal polar pattern.

e bond

The Crossfire is the only antenna you can sell with full confidence
that it will outperform anything your customer is now using!

For still more power... add the new

CHANNEL MASTER iiETRON
Antenna -mounted transistorized signal amplifier and set coupler
Most effective... most dependable ... lowest noise figure!

For more data, circle 10-17-1 on coupon, p. 48

Power supply (with built-
in 4 -set coupler) is con-
veniently located in the
home. Compact, only 5" x
33/" x 13/".
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Introducing the perfect mate for any TV/FM antenna

NEW TRANSISTOR

JE 1RO LP POWERMATE

mounts on boom, mast, wall, window...
offers highest gain, lowest noise figure

Here's the preamplifier for every TV antenna in your area, whether
new or up for years! The exclusive universal bracket of the newJERROLD Transistor POWERMATE permits mounting directly onthe antenna boom (for greatest boost before downlead losses) or at
any other point-along the mast, on the wall or windowsill, behind theset-anywhere your best judgment dictates.

And look at this gain: An average of 13.9db at Channel 13 and
18.25db at Channel 2-by far the highest in the business! This remark-
able gain gives any antenna system the lowest System Noise Figureobtainable-the key to better pictures.

See your distributor today, or write for special bulletin describing
System Noise Figure.

Only $39.95 list, complete with power supply

WINDOW OR WALL

MAST

MOUNT IT AND FORGET IT
On the antenna or anywhere along the downlead,
POWERMATE is up for good. Same 300 -ohm lead
that carries signal also carries 15 volts ac to
POWERMATE. No tubes, no batteries to replace.

REMOTE A -C POWER SUPPLY
installs on or near receiver,
draws less current than an elec-
tric clock. No polarity nuisance
when attaching to lead, no dan-
ger of damaging the transistor.

ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Distributor Sales Division, Dept. IDS -182
The Jerrold Building, Philadelphia 32, Pa.

Jerrold Electronics (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, Ontario
Export Representative: CBS International, New York 22, N.Y.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF TV -FM RECEPTION AIDS AND MASTERANTENNASYSTEM PRODUCTS

(Continued from page 10)
Service Dealer Discounting

Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:
Re "Service Dealer Discounting On

The Rise" (Aug. 1961), there are sev-
eral fallacies in this philosophy:

1. Discount for more volume-true
only when competitors (other service
dealers-not over the counter sales)
do not discount.

2. By buying from drugstores the
customer cannot take advantage of
the service dealers knowledge.

3. At 50% of list and $5 per house
call most dealers in this area would
not break even.

4. 15% over cost? a grocery store
needs 17%.

5. The article ignores the fact that
when a customer calls a service dealer
it is because he needs service, not that
the parts needed are at a bargain
price.

6. The article ignores the custom-
er's confidence in the service dealer-
confidence that the service man will
find the trouble and return the equip-
ment to good working order shortly.

7. With discount service, who pays
for the 90 day warranty on all parts
the service man replaces.

Should the auto mechanic charge
less for parts simply because you can
buy the parts cheaper via mail order
-I would say not because you depend
on him to do the replacement and
stand behind his work.

ROLAND P. CRAWFORD
Rod Crawford TV
Sarasota, Fla.

Screens for TV
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

In your August issue 1961, on the
upper left side of page 15 "Tuning In"
I read an article on TV Scanning
Lines.

This is to inform you that I hold
Patent #2,943,964 which was issued to
me on July 5th, 1960 which is known
as an E -Z -Eye Television Viewing
Screen. It is a thin plastic screen with
vertical and horizontal opaque lines
which superimposes lines over each
second horizontal line and over the
other darker lines. This causes the
appearance of closely interlaced lines,
with new skew distortions, 3-D depth
effect, 52% reduction in glare, re-
duced reflections from lamps, mirrors,
sunny windows, etc.

It's designed for simple attachment
to the safety plate glass or face plate.
The screen is transparent and con-
tains a pattern of opaque thin black
lines which operate by selective light
absorption to alternate light and glare
originating from external sources.

At normal viewing distance with
the TV operating the line pattern is
completely invisible giving the view-
er a smoother, closer scanning lined
picture with an apparent 3-D depth.
These screens are almost ready for
production and will retail at $3.98.

MAX GOLDENBERG
Evansville 14, Ind.

(Continued on page 20)
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THE 'FIRST IN QUALITY"
CLEARLY PRINTED ON ALL

RAYTHEON UNILINE TUBES
GUARDS AGAINST CALL-
BACK LOSS...ASSURES
ALL YOUR CUSTOMERS OF

HIGHEST QUALITY SERVICE

RAYTHEON

RAYTHEON
COMPANY

DISTRIBUTOR PRODUCTS DIN/1510N

11 Prcvidence Turnpike  Westwood. Mass.
Fo- more dato, circle 10-19-1 on coupon, p. 48
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MppBL PS -2 d.
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2 -IN -1 DC Power Supply

ONLY $56

BEST performance FOR LESS
1 ... use the PS -2 to operate ALL TYPES of auto radios

(transistor, hybrid and tube)
2 ... use the PS -2 to operate personal portable radios

(transistor)
. also operates experimental transistor circuits, relays; use it forelectroplating, laboratory work. Transistorprotection with separately

fused milliameter. Longer life with EPL patented conduction cooling.
Outperforms all others in its price class

Also available in kit form through VOLTAGE CURRENT RIPPLEyour Electronic Parts Distributor 0-16 VDC 5 amps. 0.5%Model KPS-2 $.44.95 0.20 VDC 75 ma. 0.15%

Write for literature giving all advantages

ELECTRO PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
4501-V Ravenswood, Chicago 40, III., LOngbeuch 1-1707

Canada: Atlas Radio ltd., Toronto
1238

For more data, circle 10-20-1 on coupon, p. 48

ATLAS "Job Rated" P. A. SPEAKERS

HU-15N HU-24N

There is an Atlas Speaker Ideally Suited for EveryJob
All Atlas P. A. speakers are highly efficient, especially in the voice frequency
range, providing the extra "punch" needed to override high level background
noise. Most are 100% weatherproof; aluminum and diecast parts are treated
with corrosion inhibitors, then finished in "stone hard" baked enamel. The
CJ Cobra-Jector horns are constructed of nonresonant, indestructible fiber-
glas, and HU and TP speaker horns of aluminum, finished in gun-metal grey.
The HU and TP speakers are particularly designed for efficient talkback
operations. The peaked characteristics within the voice frequencies increase
the sensitivity of these speakers as pickup devices.
All HU and CJ speakers are equipped with versatile "Versalock" ... This
rugged, reliable mounting bracket, completely adjustable both horizontally
and vertically, provides positive locking in any position.
The DU -12 and DC -5, Atlas' renowned DeCor projectors, are styled to har-
monize with any decor, modern or traditional.

Send for free catalog to Dept.ET-10
Model HU-12N 11U -15N HU-24N C1 -14N C) -30N C1.44 TP-15N TP-24N DU -12 DC -5

POWER* 7.5 w 25 w 25 w 7.5 w 25 w 60 w 25 w 25 w 7.5 w 6w
IMPEDANCE 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 16 ohms 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm
FREQUENCY
C.P.S.

350-
10,000

250.
10,000

200-
10,000

400-
10,000

250-
10,000

150-
9000

250-
10,000

200-
10,000

400-
10,000

120-
7000

LENGTH OVERALL 7V4 in. 83/4 in. 12 in. 8In. 11/4 in. 23" x 13" 161/2 in 23 In. 14 In. 14 In.
BELL DIAMETER 71/2 In. 91/4 in. 111/4 in. 91/2" x 51/" 14" x 6" 19 in. 93h in. 111/4 in. 7 in. 7 in.
NET PRICE $16.20 $20.10 $22.35 $18.00 $24.60 $43.50 $31.20 $34.50 $19.80 $13.20

Input range limited to frequencies above horn cutoff "All models available in 45 ohms at slightly higher prices

1P -15N TP-24N

ATLAS
SOUND CORP.
1449 39th Street
Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

In Canada:
Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario

(Continued from page 18)

Old Radio Schematics
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

Perhaps you can tell your readers,
that Supreme Publications supplies, at
a nominal charge, diagrams and serv-
ice material for individual radio and
TV sets. Just yesterday, we helped a
collector of old sets with a diagram of
a 1923 Kennedy. Our material goes all
the way back to the first radio sets
when commerical broadcasting began.

If model and chassis number is
available, this permits us to quickly
locate the material wanted. However,
in many instances a complete descrip-
tion, including the tubes used, will
permit us to locate the material need-
ed. The charge made varies from 501
to $1.00 in most instances. Where an
unusually large number of pages of
material is available, the charge may
be somewhat larger.

M. N. BEITMAN
,Supreme Publications
1760 Balsam Rd.,
Highland Park, Ill.

Woman's View
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN:

I am only a woman in a man's
world but believe me I am happy to
be one, when I see what my husband
has to put up with in TV service.

It is surprising how little the gen-
eral public knows about our problems.

My point in writing to you is to sug-
gest and hope someone may think it is
a good idea.

Wouldn't it be a wonderful thing to
"Educate the Public" as to what a
serviceman has to do to become a tech-
nican, how hard he works to earn his
bread and butter, the instruments he
has to buy and the guff he has to take
from the public.

Wouldn't it be nice if some Big
magazine would run some favorable
articles.

Maybe it would help an honest TV
man. It burns me up to see things
printed about a dishonest one, but
never any good.

MRS. MARSHALL
Marshall's TV
Villas, N. J.

 Amen!-Ed.

Free Literature 51/2 Years Later
Editor, ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN :

We have a copy of your magazine
for March 1956. In it you have a list
of literature your readers could obtain
at that time through your magazine.

We would like to know if there is
some way of obtaining this literature
now.

ROBERT E. SCOTT
Saginaw, Mich.

 Sorry, but it's much too late.
Write in for current free literature
listed in each issue. Or write direct to
the manufacturer for back copies. See
May directory for manufacturer ad-
dresses:-Ed.
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TEST EQUIPMENT by SPRAGUE

The Sprague TCA-1 is specifically designed to safely
test capacitors such as tantalum capacitors, low -
leakage aluminum electrolytic miniatures, low volt-
age ceramics and low voltage paper and film
capacitors used in transistor and other low voltage
circuits. No industrial laboratory or modern elec-
tronic service shop can afford to be without one!
MODEL TCA-1 TRANSFARAD 115 VAC 60 cy $197.50 net

MODEL TCA-1 RM FOR RACK MOUNTING
Electrically identical with the standard instrument Model TCA-
1 RM has a standard 19" w. x 101/2" h. panel so that it can be
mounted in the conventional relay rock.
MODEL TCA-1 RM $207.50 net
'Trademark

WORLD'S LARGEST
CAPACITOR MANUFACTURER

TCA-1 TRANSFARAD*
THE FIRST ANALYZER SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO
SAFELY TEST TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT CAPACITORS

 CAPACITANCE BRIDGE measures 1µµF to 2000µF in five overlapping
ranges. Only 0.5 volt is applied to the bridge from a continuously
adjustable power supply. The voltage across the capacitor is less than
this applied voltage, the amplitude depending on the capacitance be-
ing measured. No possibility of overheating or deforming any low
voltage capacitor during measurements.

 INSULATION RESISTANCE directly read from 50 megohms to 20,000
megohms. Only 25v d -c is applied, permitting measurements on low
voltage ceramic, mica, and film capacitors. IR of ceramics rated be-
low 25v may be calculated from leakage current measurements at
exact rated voltage.

 LEAKAGE CURRENT measured directly art meter at exact rated d -c
voltage of capacitor. Sensitive circuit makes full scale measurements
from 0.6 µa to 600µa in seven ranges.

 POWER FACTOR measured by Wien bridge from 0 to SO per cent.

 MAGIC EYE null detector in high -gain amplifier has sensitivity con-
trol permitting accurate measurement of small capacitors.

 SHORT -TIME STABILITY is assured by dual regulation of the power
supply. Specially processed etched circuits and complete encapsulation
of the critical bridge -null amplifier insure long-time stability.

 BINDING POSTS are shielded against strays, assuring greater ac-
curacy during low capacitance measurements.

 FOR SAFETY the capacitor under test is automatically discharged
after testing. Three wire line cord grounds instrument case.

 OPERATING PROCEDURES are clearly shown on convenient pull-out
slide.

TO -5 TEL-OHMIKE CAPACITOR ANALYZER

The TO -5 TEL-OHMIKE capacitor analyzer is a must
for checking all capacitors except special low volt-
age transistor types. The TO -5 is a moderately
priced instrument with laboratory quality and ac-
curacy-the highest accuracy of any instrument of
its type available to the service trade!

MODEL TO-5RM FOR RACK MOUNTING
Electrically identical with
the standard instrument,
Model TO-5RM has a stan-
dard 19" wide x 101/2"
high panel so that it can
be mounted in standard

e

 CAPACITANCE BRIDGE measures up to 2000
mf in five overlapping ranges. The special 1 mmf
to 100 mmf range is exclusive with the Tel-Ohmike.

op INSULATION RESISTANCE directly read on
large meter up to 20,000 megohms for papers,
ceramics, and micas. No guessing with neon lamps.

 LEAKAGE CURRENT of electrolytics measured
directly on meter, with exact rated voltage up to
600v. applied from continuously adjustable power
supply. Two ranges: 0-6-60 ma. No guessing on
eye -width or counting lamp blinks!

 POWER FACTOR of electrolytics measured
by Wien Bridge up to 55% in three ranges.

 TURNS RATIO SCALE to measure turns ratio
of power and audio transformers.

 MAGIC -EYE TUBE simplifies bridge balancing
for capacitance and power factor measurements.

 PUSH -BUTTONS for instant range selection,
also discharge capacitors for safety upon release.

 MODERN CASE finished in two-tone gray;
measures 87/B" high, 145/8" wide, 6'/8" deep.
Weight only 12 1/2 pounds.

relay racks. I . MODEL TO -5 115 VAC/50-60 cy $92.50 net

Model TO-5RM $102.50 Model TO -5X 115-230 V/25-60 cy 98.75 net

SEE THEM AT YOUR SPRAGUE DISTRIBUTOR
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The "Big Picture97

...informative shop talk from
Sylvania Field Service Headquarters

New, Easy-Service Board

cracking problem
No need to handle this new chassis board with kid gloves! It's plenty
tough-copper-bonded and double -sealed to withstand flexing, vibra-
tion and shock. Typical of the quality in the new '62 Sylvania TV sets.
No wiring "hangovers," either. Each and every new Sylvania chassis
board is the spittin' image of the lab master-precision produced by
automatic machinery designed and built by Sylvania specifically for
the job. No more cold solder joints-the exact soldering temperature
is automatically maintained. A new solder "resist" coating prevents
solder from being applied except where it's supposed to go - on the
connections only. They're clean connections, too-whiskers just auto-
matically don't happen. Not with Sylvania TV.
New simplicity of service, too. Parallel circuitry makes testing faster
and easier. Tube pin numbers, along with parts numbers and testing
points, are clearly marked on top of the board, and the color -coded
"road map" is a cinch to follow. Also, this horizontal chassis won't
topple on your bench-and its clean design assures easy access.
You'll see, too, that this new board is sealed against humidity-as arethe plastic encapsulated capacitors and the Mylar-insulated high volt-
age transformer and new Flexi-core power transformer. Just another
example of the quality built into this service -designed chassis.

SERVICE TIP OF THE MONTH
Have a good service tip you'd like to pass along? Send it to us in 50 wordsor less. If it's used in this column, you'll get $10.00 and the credit. Whileyou're at it, send us your comments on the new GT-555 chassis. Sylvania
Field Service Headquarters, Sylvania HomeElectronics Corp., Batavia, N.Y

SYLVAN I
SUBS/O/ARV OF

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRON/CS
GENERAL

News of the Industry

Sampson Co.-HAL W. MAZUR
named western regional sales man-
ager.

Reeves Soundcraft-WALTER R.
HICKS appointed Vice Pres., charge
of special projects.

Raytheon Co.-ROBERT R. PEL-
GER joins the Distributor Products
Division as St. Louis district manager.

Jerrold Electronics-elects SID-
NEY HARMAN as President and
chief executive officer.

General Electric Co.-GERALD L.
PHILLIPPE elected President and
CRAMER W. LAPIERRE, Executive
Vice Pres.

International Resistance Co.-J.
BURTON HENRY appointed Direc-
tor of Sales, a new post. TERRY HAL-
PERN named engineered products
marketing specialist.

B&K Mfg.-first New York City
showing of model 960 transistor radio
analyist and model 375 vacuum tube
voltmeter was made recently at a
seminar, co -sponsored by SLATE
ELECTRONICS INC.

Mosley Electronics-ROBERT L.
SEMMELROTH appointed advertis-
ing manager of the CARLOMA
CORP., to handle all advertising for
MOSLEY ELECTRONICS INC. and
its affiliated companies.

Philco Corp.-FORD MOTOR CO.
plans acquisition of the PHILCO
CORP. Exchange of stock would in-
volve about $100 million. The transac-
tion is subject to approval of PHILCO
shareholders.

South River Metal Products-has
purchased from the PENN TELEVI-
SION PRODUCTS CO. the tooling to
manufacture their product line.
SOUTH RIVER will produce the
mounting hardware formerly manu-
factured by PENN TELEVISION
PRODUCTS CO., which recently liqui-
dated their operations.

International Correspondence
Schools-HERBERT W. EGGLES-
TON, employee of GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC'S Lamp Equipment Operation,
Cleveland, is the school's 7 millionth
student. EGGLESTON and his wife
were flown to Washington, D. C. for
special ceremonies at the Capitol.
During this affair, full scholarships
for ICS courses, were given to one
male and one female worker living in
an area officially designated as eco-
nomically depressed.

22
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WORLD'S ONLY ELECTRONIC ANTENNAS FOR

SUPER -POW RFUL
FM

2 NEW TRANSISTORIZED WINEGARD ELECTRONIC FM

ANTENNAS FOR LONG DISTANCE FM AND MULTIPLEX

Now WINEGARD brings you super-
powerful FM antennas with BUILT-IN
transistorized amplifiers for L -O -N -G
range FM and multiplex reception. You
can offer your customers the PF -8 FM
STEREO-TRON Yagi (directional) or
Here Are Some Important Features of
1. Transistorized amplifier is designed

as part of the "Tapered T" driven
element (model PF -8) for unprec-
edented efficiency and signal-to-noise
ratio.

2. Built -In FM -TV coupler allows you
to use one power supply and down
lead when used with a WINEGARD
POWERTRON TV antenna.

the PF -4 FM ELECTRONIC Turnstile
(omni-directional) . Both models deliver
unexcelled performance far beyond or-
dinary FM antennas-open a new field
of opportunity in the fast growing FM
and Multiplex market.

Winegard Electronic FM Antennas
3. Gold anodized finish -100% corro-

sion-proofed-all hardware irridized.
This is the finest finish of any an-
tenna-meets U.S. Navy specifica-
tions.

4. The quality of craftsmanship and
materials in these antennas tell their
own story-perfect mechanical bal-
ance -100 m.p.h. wind tested.

MODEL FM-8-Non-Electronic
Yogi - Gold Anodized. The
FM -8 is the finest non -elec-
tronic FM antenna available.
It features the same Winegard
"Tapered T" driven element
and construction as our super-
powerful PF -8.

WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL TV AND FM ELECTRONIC ANTENNAS,

Watch Winegard go

i n '61 National

Consumer Advertising
this Fall in LIFE, LOOK,

SUCCESSFUL FARMINS
NSET.FIELD AND STREAM,

MODEL FM -3T - Non -Elec-
tronic FM Turnstile - Gold
Anodized. Very popular
WINEGARD omni-directional
FM antenna. Has WINE.
GARD'S offset mount and is

gold anodized. Easy to install
- can be mounted on same
mast as TV antenna.

WINEGARD "IRON" SERIES,

TELETRONS - POWERTRONS - COLORTRONS - STEREO -IRONS

POWERTRON
MODEL P-55
14 Elements

POWERTRON
MODEL P -55X

21 Elements

SUPER POWERTRON
MODEL SP -55X

30 Elements

MC DEL PF -8 FM
STEREO-TRON YAGI -

GOLD ANODIZED

This is the world's most powerful
FM antenna. Because Multiplex re-
quires an antenna with greater
sensitivity and gain to offset the
power loss of the carrier and sub -
carrier, Winegard's PF -8 is the best
antenna you can install for Multi-
plex. When you hook up a PF -8,
weak signals come in like "locals".

The PF -8 has a minimum gain of
26 DB over a folded dipole with a
flat frequency response of a DB
from 88 to 108 m.c. It features a
built-in TV -FM coupler and has eight
elements with EXCLUSIVE "TA-
PERED T" driven element engi-
neered perfectly to match the pow-
erful transistorized, direct coupled,
built-in amplifier. It is available
two ways - Model PF -8 for 300
ohm twin lead or Model PF -8C for
75 ohm coax.

MODEL PF -4 FM
ELECTRONIC TURNSTILE -

GOLD ANODIZED

Most powerful non -directional FM
antenna with 16 DB gain in all di-
rections over a folded dipole. Has
Winegard offset mount and tran-
sistorized amplifier with TV -FM

coupler. Model PF -4 has 300 ohm
output.

Write for Technical Bulletins or Ask Your
Distributor

Win egard
ANTENNA SYSTEMS

For more data, c rcle 10-23-1 on coupon, p. 48



Iw yr...
Superb UHF
deception
¡Channels 70-83)

Where Other
Methods

BLONDER -TONGUE ULTRA BOOSTER
Mast -Mounted UHF Booster

with remote power supply

The Ultra Booster has proved itself under fire in the MPATI* area where it
is being used in school TV systems to receive the Stratovision educational
TV broadcasts. In case after case, where schools were unable to get usable
pictures - the UB solved the problem and provided clear reception.
The UB is another product from the world's most experienced UHF product
manufacturer, Blonder -Tongue. There's nothing like it on the market today.
Mast mounted to take advantage of the maximum signal-to-noise ratio avail-
able at the antenna, it provides 14 db minimum gain for UHF channels 70 to
83. The UB uses two low- noise frame grid tubes. The remote power supply
sends a 'safe' 24 volts of AC power to the mast mounted UB amplifier on the
same downlead which carries the signal. The UB is enclosed in a weather-
proof housing with a swing -down chassis for easy servicing.
The applications of the UB are unlimited - in master school systems in the
MPATI area- for homes (on channel 70-83) where all other means of pro-
viding sharp, clear UHF reception have failed - and in translator areas to
extend the range of UHF translator transmission where VHF signals are
repeated by UHF translators. Model UB, list $84.50.

If you are in a UHF area, contact the world's most experienced manufacturer
of UHF products. Free 8 -page catalog, write dept. ET -10
*Midwest Program on Airborne Television Instruction.

engineered end manufactured by

BLONDER;,TONGUE
9 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.

Canadian Div.: Benco Television Assoc., Toronto, Ont. Export: Morhan Export Corp., N. Y. 13, N. Y.
home TV accessories UHF converters master TV systems closed circuit TV systems

Assn. of Electronic Parts & Equip-
ment Mfrs.-announces two seminars.
A workshop session, Oct. 17, McCor-
mick Place, Chicago, Ill., and a 3 -day
business management seminar, April
1962, University of Illinois, Urbana,
Ill.

Pentron-OSBORN ANDREAS
elected Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive officer. Succeeds
THEODORE ROSSMAN, resigned to
become Senior Vice Pres.

Sansei Electronics, Tºkyo, Japan-
signs license agreement with CROS-
BY TELETRONICS covering the
manufacture and sale of stereo FM
receivers and multiplex stereo adapt-
ers under the CROSBY compatible
FM stereo patent.

Reps & Distributors

Audio Dynamics-McLOUD & RAY-
MOND, Denver, named as reps in the
rocky mountain states.

C. L. Pugh Co., Columbus, Ohio-re-
ports the association of W. H. WEN-
NERBERG with their sales rep firm.

Goddard, Inc., West Palm Beach
Fla. distr.-GEORGE LARKIN pro-
moted to Vice Pres. and general man-
ager of GODDARD-TAMPA, INC.

Westinghouse Electronic Tube Div.
-announces the cancellation of more
than 315 distributor franchises from
coast to coast, in an effort to provide
a more selective distribution base.

Assn. of Electronic Parts & Equip-
ment Mfrs.-has prepared a checklist
of points for consideration in the
preparation of a formal agreement
between manufacturers and sales
reps. Obtainable by written request to
the association's executive secretary,
11 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.

Electronic Representative Assn. -
4th annual Mfr. -Rep. Workshop is
scheduled for Oct. 11, LaSalle Hotel,
Chicago, Ill. A National Sales Train-
ing Program is expected to get under-
way early in 1962. Audio -Specialist
Seminars to start this fall under the
local sponsorship of ERA's southern
Calif. chapter's audio division.

Olympic Radio & Television-ap-
points three new distributors: TELE-
VISION & RADIO SUPPLY CO.,
Portland, for state of Ore.; INTER -
SOUTH DISTRIBUTORS, Shreveport,
for northern La., and parts of Ark.
and Texas; and ROTH DISTRIBUT-
ING CO., Milwaukee, for state of Wis.
and northern peninsula of Mich.
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PICTURE TUBE
R EPLAC ES

13 TYPES

FILLS 25% OF YOUR
REPLACEMENT NEEDS

The General Electric 21FLP.4 just released.
Here's the only picture tube you need for one
out of every four replacements. It replaces 13
tube types. Thirteen replacement tubes you
don't have to order-pick up-pay for-or
carry in stock to meet your customers' re-
quirements. It's almost like getting a 13 -tube
inventory in one picture tube! Quick avail-
ability for more of your replacement needs.
The General Electric 21FLP4 is a low -voltage
electrostatic focus tube which does not re-
quire an ion trap magnet. Saves time and
work on service calls and in the shop. The
General Electric high -resolution electron gun
and deep -cushion phosphor scrgen help pro-
vide the long-lasting, brighter picture your
customers want.

The General Electric 21FLP4 re-
places these 13 tube types:

21ALP4 21BAP4 21CBP4B
21ALP4B 21BNP4 21CMP4
21ATP4 21BTP4 21CVP4
21ATP4A 21CBP4 21CWP4

21CBP4A

Get full details on this 21 -inch 90 -degree "uni-
versal" replacement picture tube from your
General Electric tube distributor. General
Electric Company, Distributor Sales, Elec-
tronic Components Division, Room 8238B,
Owensboro, Kentucky.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC



test all the latest tubes
THIS NEW DELUXE TUBE TESTER

COMPACT, PORTABLE, LOW-COST
TESTER. Ten sockets offer complete
modern TV tube coverage plus all heater -
type radio tubes and hybrid types. Includes
sockets for all latest types-Nu-VlsroR,
9 -pin NOVAR, 10 -pin tubes and 12 -pin
COMPACTRONS. Incorporates the patented
Seco Grid Circuit Test plus reliable
Cathode Emission Test ... also checks
filament continuity and provides open
element test. One easy -to -read meter in-
dicates results of all tests. With portable
carrying case and flip chart for quick set-
up data.

tests 9 -pin NovARs, 12 -pin COMPACTRONS,
new 10 -pin tubes and Nu-
VisroRs plus all previous stand-
ard tube types. The Model 107A
is the finest, fastest tester at a
popular price-offers every im-
portant test you need! Dynamic
Mutual Conductance Test on
pre -wired chassis, Cathode Emis-
sion Test by free point selector
system and the nationally ac-
cepted Grid Circuit Test pat-
ented by Seco-up to 11 simulta-
neous checks for leaks, shorts
and grid emission. In handsome
carrying case with handy chart

y for tube set-up data.
Meets specifications for Federal Stock
Classification. Government Agencies
use Part No. Tube Tester Type 107-
FSN-6625-713-9075.

NEW SECO MODEL 88 16950
NET

MODEL 100 DYNAMIC TRANSISTOR CHECKER-checks tran-
sistors "in" or "out" of circuit. Permits matching of similar transistor
types. No set-up necessary- Si 995

N E T

MODEL GCT-9 GRID CIRCUIT TUBE TESTER-tests for grid emis-
sion, leakage, shorts and gas in one operation! Two new exclusive tests-
cathode continuity check and interelement short test with short identified
to pin number. t;32gg

NET

two-way radio test equipment
TWO-WAY RADIO TESTER
Reduces servicing and installation
time of crystal -controlled units.
Combination Crystal Checker,
RF Signal and Field Strength
Meter.
Model 500 $29.95 Net
TRANSMITTER TESTER
Designed especially for use with
Citizens Band and other low
transmitters up to 160 MC.
Checks percentage of amplitude
modulation as well as RF power
output.
Model 510 $46.95 Net

ANTENNA TESTER
A commercial quality in -line an-
tenna efficiency tester and in -line
RF power meter. Antenna testing
is made easier and faster on wide
range of transmitters employing
50 ohm transmission lines.
Model 520 $42.95 Net

ATTENU-LOAD
A dual purpose unit in one com-
pact package. 50 Ohm, 50 Watts
Attenuator and Load Termina-
tion.
Model 511A $21.5O Net

r

Send for your FREE copy of the Seco Full Line
Folder. Complete details on all quality
Seco Testing Equipment including:

VACUUM TUBE VOLT METER
Model 208 $74.50 Net

BATTERY ELIMINATOR
Model PS -2 .$13.95 Net

IN -CIRCUIT CURRENT CHECKER
Model HC -6 $12.95 Net

FLYBACK CIRCUIT AND INDUCTANCE
ANALYZER

Model FB-4 $38.95 Net

SECO ELECTRONICS, INC.t
5021. Penn Ave. So., Minneapolis 19, Minn.
Please send information on MODELS ...

 Full Line  107A 0 88 0 500  510  520 0 511A
Folder  GCT-9 0 100  208  PS -20 HC -6  FB-4

Name

Address

City State J

Catalogs & Bulletins

AUDIO ACCESSORIES: Catalog A-401, 12
pages, covers over 300 items for tape
recorders, hi-fi, stereo, public address
and amplifying systems. Switchcraft,
Inc., 5555 N. Elston Ave., Chicago 30,
I11.

For more data, circle 10-26-2 on coupon, p. 48

SOLDERING IRONS: New model B-2000 for
microminiature soldering, described in
literature, weighs 2-% oz. Has 850 -
degree F tip temperature with large
reserve energy. American Electrical
Heater Co., 6110 Cass Ave., Detroit 2,
Mich.
For more data, circle 10-26-3 on coupon, p. 48

VOM's: Literature describes model MT -
200. Has diagonal meter scale to
permit a large easy -to -read face in
compact case measuring 3-1/4" x 4-1/2"
x 1". One percent precision resistors
are used throughout. Monarch Elec-
tronics International, Inc., 7035 Laurel
Canyon Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif.
For more data, circle 10-26-4 on coupon, p. 48

RECTIFIERS: Brochure 180.50 covers new
line of miniature Vac-U-Sel selen-
ium rectifiers, price 15% lower than
previous line. Cells are of .010" thin
aluminum, fitted into new phenolic
housing. Stack of the new cells in new
housing reported about 50% the size
of an ordinary stack of the same volt-
age rating. Rectifier Components
Dept., General Electric Co., W. Gene-
see St., Auburn, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-26-5 on coupon, p. 48

SOLDERING POTS: Literature covers #875
electric soldering pot for simultaneous
stripping and tinning of plastic insu-
lated wire and leads on small parts.
Wattage, 150. Maximum temperature,
1000°. Solder capacity, % lbs. Electric
Soldering Iron Co., Deep River, Conn.
For more data, circle 10-26-6 on coupon, p. 48

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS: Literature
covers model SX-115 triple -conversion
short wave radio receiver. Features
new front assembly which, by utilizing
band-pass couplers, provides 4 tuned
circuits and superior "out -of -band re-
jection." The Hallicrafters Co., 4401
W. Fifth Ave., Chicago 24, Ill.
For more data, circle 10-26-7 on coupon, p. 48

ORGAN KITS: Colorful, illustrated bro-
chure on Artisan models enables se-
lection of console type and number of
manuals to be built. Self-addressed
envelope, with the brochure, is used to
obtain specifications and other data in
free information packet. Electronic
Organ Arts, Inc., 4949 York Blvd., Los
Angeles 42, Calif.
For more data, circle 10-26-8 on coupon, p. 48

(Continued on page 50)
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"Over 25% of my TV service calls come in through the Yellow Pages!"
says L. Juergens, owner, Associated Radio & Television Service, Moorhead;
Minn. "I get about twenty-eight calls for service every week, and I'd say
eight of them come in through the Yellow Pages. Most of these are new-
comers to the area who couldn't find me any other way. We make a practice
of asking new customers how they came to select us, so we know that the
Yellow Pages and word-of-mouth recommendations do the best job for usj"

Display this emblem. It builds your business!

Display ad (shown reduced at right) rims
under TELEVISION SERVICING. Call the
Yellow Pages man at your Bell Telephcne
Business Office to plan your program.

ASSOCIATED RADIO
& TELEVISION SERVICE

SERYI:E
REPAIR

Sorel. I. Our Only Bu.r...?
We Are S,,:i.lin. on All

Mak.. of TV - &.d. - Hi -Fi S Stereo

 .A.VIfTO.
 ADHIewL

 a1OTO.OI. RILL -0
 WILtTINUI.OUS6 . ZSNITN
LUNT1 STLVaeIA
COLOR-BLACK & qB17E

Pickup & Deii..ry or
Home Service

MI a 3-0969
A,. for L..T

IV, Ar,. in.,. Out .I Trail
c.nr-.4,1 Ae..r R.In

TV
713 WWI

115
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NEW From a deluxe VTVM to a VOM with the flick of a switch!
Typical examples where

a VTVM performs best...

 minimum circuit loading

 very high resistance measurement

 measuring peak to peak voltage

 alignment, AGC trouble shooting or
ratio detector touch up

 reading 2nd anode voltage

 transistor radio voltage measurements

Typical examples where a

portable VOM is best ...
instant action when you can't wait for
warm up and stabilization. The VTVM
can be warming up while you are using
the VOM.

 working on a hot TV chassis

 checking anything remote where power
isn't available such as antennas, auto,
etc.

 reading DC current

And look at these specifications!

Voltage
6 AC and DC ranges from 0 to 1000 volts
on both VTVM and VOM
6 peak to peak ranges from 0 to 2800
volts peak to peak on VTVM
Zero center scale on VTVM

Resistance
6 ranges from 0 to 1000 megohm on
VTVM
2 ranges from 0 to 1 megohm on VOM

Current
one easy reading scale from 0 to 1000
milliamp on VOM

Batteries
one 1.5 volt "D" cell

Accuracy
3 percent on DC volts; 5 percent AC
volts with a 6 inch, 200 microamp, 2 per
cent meter.

Circuit Loading
10 megohms on VTVM, 15,000 ohms on
VOM low range, 5 megohms on highest
range.

n

For the First Time in Electronic History ... a VTVM with laboratory accLracy for bench,
lab, or anywhere 115 volt AC current is available ... flick the function switch and it's a
portable VOM that you can use anywhere, anytime.

stMl
tU1UMk'i

Special Servicing Features for
the Man on the Go!

Unbreakable steel case and protective
removable cover. No leads to drag or line
cord to "hank".

Inside the cover is a real surprise: short
cut technical data to make every job
easier and faster ... standard transformer
lead color code, fuse resistor burn out
voltage, transistor testing guide, etc.

"VTVM

OHMS

AC

vOtTS`

DC

',CMS

-DC.
VOLTS

Look! Another Sencore first ... automatic scale indi-
cation. What a time saver! Rotate the controls and
watch the indicating lights follow you. You can't go
wrong!

VOIYF

.00 VOLTS

AC VOLTS

DC MttIIAMPS

ru`CTION

OHMS

Rx100J

You'll like this! One permanent test lead
for every job. Even the Hi -voltage probe
fits on the end of it. And look at this
storage compartment for test lead and
line cord. The two 115 volt AC outlets
sure come in handy on service calls!

b \-AC Vou

R,1K
2:0 Pp

300
R.10K

840 Pp

1000Y
R1MEG
2800 PP

OHMS
ZERO

Model SM112 Only 69
No more than a complete VTVM alone!

95

Ask your Sencore distributor for the New Combination VTVM-VOM- there is no other!

MADE IN AMERICA

SEIVCORE

BY AMERICANS

EN C O R E
ADDISON, iLLINOIS
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ARE YOU

PREPARED FOR

THE ANTENNA BOOM?

Including ,

SERVICE
Magazine

Not too long ago, TV antenna sales and installations ac-
counted for one of the greatest parts of service shop owners'
incomes. The sands have since settled, as you know, and a
few other major profit makers presently share the limelight
with antennas.

Now, however, the antenna market promises alert dealers
a return to the "Good Old Days." Antenna profits can be
greater today than in the post-war 1940's era. Many factors
account for this potential, among them: a population in-
crease with attendant increased home construction, a strong
second TV set market, a population exodus to suburbs,
higher color TV set sales, many older antennas needing re-
placement, and new products such as Citizens Band radios.

Antenna manufacturers have responded to these chal-
lenges with new, improved antenna product lines that will
improve customers' reception at a reasonable price. It's up
to the electronic service dealer to call these new products to
their customers' attention by explaining how they can pro-
vide better reception on a favored channel, correct ghosts,
weak pictures, or other viewing and listening problems.

Some of the new TV antenna products that can please
customers and bring extra dollars into a shop are: low-cost
transistor master antenna systems, set signal boosters, an-
tenna -mounted signal boosters, couplers, rotors, easy -to -
assemble towers and portable TV antennas. Also, let's not
overlook greatly improved antenna designs, with their
higher front -to -back ratios, improved mechanical structure
and other features that permit sets to receive cleaner B&W
and color TV signals for a longer period of time.

In addition to the wonderful prospects for TV antenna
sales -installations, other antenna types are ideally sold and
installed by electronic service dealers : standard antennas for
auto radios, whip antennas for mobile 2 -way radio sets, FM
home and auto radio antennas, and communications an-
tennas for amateur communications sets.

As you can see, the antenna field is ripe for aggressive
dealers. Perhaps a "One -Stop" antenna sales -installation
service for consumers will help you cash in on it. It's not
beyond financial reach of most TV service dealers and will
serve customers better and bring in fresh repair business.
This is a natural business venture for TV service companies.
We urge you to consider it.
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ADMIRAL

TV Chassis 2067, Run 12 & up-CRT & Horizontal
Output Transformer Changes

(See ET Circuit Digest #644 7/61)

TV Chassis stamped Run 10 and 11 use a type
23CP4, 23GP4 or 23HP4 picture tube and horizontal
output transformer part number 79E77-9. Chassis
stamped Run 12 or higher use a type 23CP4A picture
tube and horizontal output transformer part number
79E77-13.

Note that second anode voltage in Runs 10 and 11
is 18.5 KV, while Run 12 and higher sets use 20 KV.
When making a replacement in Runs 10 and 11, use
the same type picture tube and same horizontal out-
put transformer originally used.

DELCO

1961 Auto Radios -R -f Plate Choke Change

Late production push button, wonder bar andman-
ual tuning auto radios will use an r -f plate choke that

RF CHOKE B

RESISTOR ASS'Y.

10K NOT USED

MANUAL RAD 0

CIRCUIT BOARD
TUBE SIDE

I0K NOT USED
RF CHOKE B
RESISTOR ASS'Y,

PUSHBUTTON & WONDER BAR
RADIOS

Some late production Delco auto radios have replaced the r -f choke
and 10K resistor (parts 7269684 and 1213252) with a choke -resistor
combination (part 727916), as explained in text.

is wound around a 12K resistor. This assembly makes
it possible to leave out the 10K r -f plate resistor that
was mounted parallel with the old choke. The new
choke -resistor assembly (part #7279416) is available
and can be used as a service replacement for the pres-
ent choke if the separate 10K resistor is clipped out.

Early 1961 production on push button radios used a
short choke mounted between print board islands 35
and 9. The new choke assembly is longer and is

mounted between islands 33 and 9. Island 35 is no
longer used on push button models. When checking
continuity through the choke, meter leads should be
placed between islands 33 and 9.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

LW Chassis-H.O.T. Connections Change
(See ET Circuit Digest #621 3/61)

Because of a pre -production schematic change in the
horizontal output transformer, connections to the hor-
izontal blanking winding of this transformer (T251)
are the reverse of those shown in the preliminary LW
chassis schematic.

In all production and replacement horizontal out-
put transformers, terminal 7 connects to the CRT's
first grid (pin 6), while terminal 8 connects to the
junction of C209 and C210 on the sweep circuit board.

Incorrect wiring of the transformer winding will
result in a loss of blanking because of reversed polari-
ty.

MAGNAVOX
New Remote Receiver-Turns Set Completely Off

Remote control receiver #704105, which is to be in-
corporáted in TV receivers MV350, MV407, etc., re-
motely turns off the complete TV set, including the
remote receiver itself.

This is accomplished by adding an additional switch
in conjunction with the remote receiver's TV on/off
switch. This switch is part of the volume level switch

Motor

remote
on/off

---

Meter
on/off

( located on front of TV )

Activated
by

Vol. level
-switch

I.Power
tuning

Diagram of a Magnavox TV set illustrates how the chassis and the
remote receiver can be turned on or off by remote control.
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and is activated when the volume level switch is
moved to the mute position. This normally closed
switch is usually in the a -c supply to the remote re-
ceiver.

When the volume is muted the switch will be moved
to the open position and a -c will be removed from the
remote receiver. This action depends upon the TV re-
ceiver's switch being in the open position. (The TV
on/off switch will be in the open position if the tuner
is between channel 13 and 2 position.)

Note that these two conditions must coincide to
achieve complete turn-off of the receiver. If the TV
tuner is not in the off position, a -c will still be fed to
the remote. In addition, if the TV tuner is in the off
position and volume is not muted, a -c will still be ap-
plied to the remote receiver. Therefore, make sure the
two conditions prevail to insure remote turn-off of
the entire TV receiver.

PHI LCO

Model J-1826 -
Production Changes to Prevent Microphonics
In Run 51 the balance control was moved from the

grids of the 6BQ5 output tubes and changed to the
12AX7 audio amplifier -phase inverter tubes.

In Run 52 a one megohm resistor was added to each
center arm of the loudness control and returned to
ground. A 2.2 megohm resistor was added between
the red and white leads of the changer's pick-up arm.
Both changes were made to prevent microphonics.

RCA

CTC 10 Chassis -Added Capacitor Improves
Horizontal Phasing

Late production CTC 10 chassis have an added ca-
pacitor to improve horizontal phasing. The component
is connected between terminal D of PW600 and ter-
minal U of T102.

A 27 µµf coefficient N750, 500 volt capacitor is used
and it has been designated part #C152. This addi-
tion will also improve picture width and linearity, and
also reduce yoke ringing.

In addition, ringing on the left side of a picture
(in a CTC10 chassis), can be corrected by changing
coil L105 and L107 (in the damper tube circuit) from
12 mh to 5.6 mh.

TV Chassis KCS 137 & 138 Series-
Tube Filament Wiring Change

(See ET Circuit Digest #653, 8/61)

Late production models of this chassis have incor-

Late production RCA KCS & 138 Series TV sets have changed the
filament wiring by repositioning the tuner tubes.

porated a rearrangement of the filament circuity.
Note that the tuner tubes have now been positioned
after the CRT filament connections.

SYLVANIA
Chassis 546-1, -2 Code 05-
Improve Antenna Operation

(See ET Circuit Digest #604 12/60)

To improve operation of a monopole antenna add
a coil-balun to the antenna circuit. This balun is part
number 129-0011. One section is grounded while the
other section is soldered to the antenna. At the oppo-

COPPER ¡------
TO VHF

TERMINALS
ON ANTENNA

BOARD
TO

MONOPOLE

COPPER
ANTENNA

Signal strength of a Sylvania monopole antenna can be improved by
inserting a balun as shown.

site end the two leads are soldered to the VHF ter-
minals on the antenna board.

Model 55P19-Hum Reduction
To decrease hum in the model 55P19 stereo chassis,

remove C38, a 100 µf bypass capacitor across the
330 cathode resistor of the push-pull output stage.
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TV Master Antenna Systems For

Shop & Showroom
Selection & Installation of Head -End & TV Distribution Systems

LON CANTOR

Blonder -Tongue Labs., Inc.

 Every professional TV service
shop and dealer showroom can be
made more effective by utilizing a
master antenna system. The TV
technician who works with an in-
adequate signal is handicapping
himself.

Similarly, the salesman who tries
to demonstrate a TV set that dis-
plays a less than perfect picture is
at a disadvantage. In most cases,
customers won't buy a TV set if
they don't like the picture viewed in
the showroom.

Once a set is repaired, it should
leave a shop with the best picture
possible. With a poor broadcast sig-
nal, however, you can't be sure a
minor picture defect hasn't been
overlooked.

To operate effectively in the
shop and the showroom, a business
should have enough TV antenna
outlets for demonstration receivers
and ample outlets for the shop. Ad-

ditionally, each outlet should pro-
vide a satisfactory signal input to
the receiver. In many instances, a
master TV antenna is needed to
satisfy these requirements.

A master TV system consists of
two basic elements: (1) A head -end
(2) A distribution system.

The head -end picks up and ampli-
fies the signal, and the distribution
system brings it to the TV sets. If a
signal is split up and sent to 12 TV
sets, for example, without amplifi-
cation, only a small portion of the
signal arrives at each TV set. The
amount of signal lost to any indi-
vidual TV set is called the distribu-
tion system loss. The head -end must
supply a signal strong enough to
overcome the distribution system
loss.

Included at the head -end is the
antenna (or antennas), and (usu-
ally) an amplifier, to overcome the
distribution loss. A minimum of
1000 microvolts per channel (across
75 ohms) is usually provided to
each TV set in the system. Of
course, a good picture can be ob-

tained with a lot less than 1000
microvolts, but this figure allows
tolerance for changing conditions.

Another important consideration
is the signal-to-noise ratio. Even if
the signal supplied to the TV set is
stronger than 1000 microvolts, it
can still cause snow if it includes a
lot of noise. A signal-to-noise ratio
of 44db (signal voltage about 160
times voltage of noise) is consid-
ered excellent by TASO (Television
Allocation Study Organization)
standards. In fringe areas, you may
have to settle for a signal-to-noise
ratio of 28db (signal voltage 25
times noise voltage), which is con-
sidered barely passable by TASO.

Choosing a one -structure antenna
for a master TV system head -end is
no more difficult than choosing a
one -set antenna. You probably know
what antenna type is needed to pro-
vide channel coverage in your area.

However, choosing an amplifier
or amplifiers may be more difficult
for those unfamiliar with master
TV systems. There are broadband
amplifiers and single channel am-
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plifiers ; mast mounted amplifiers
and indoor amplifiers. Amplifiers
also vary as to gain, output capabil-
ity and noise figure.

For economy, most TV service
shops and dealer showrooms use
broadband amplifiers. Single chan-
nel amplifiers are used in fringe
areas where single channel an-
tennas are required.

If an antenna on the roof can
supply a good, snow -free picture to
a single TV set in the shop, an in-
door mounted broadband amplifier
such as the Blonder -Tongue HAB,
or the Jerrold ABD-1 will prove
ample. In poor signal areas, where a
roof antenna cannot supply good
signals for a single TV set, a mast -
mounted broadband amplifier such
as the Blonder -Tongue AB -3 or the
Jerrold DSA-132 is a necessity to
provide adequate signals. After the
antenna and amplifier type are se-
lected the distribution system is
chosen.

The distribution system consists
of (1) Cable-to carry the signal
throughout the system. Either 300
ohm twin lead or 75 ohm coaxial
cable can be used. Coaxial cable is
recommended, since it is shielded
against interference. Also, in a
strong signal area, twin lead can
pick up signals directly, causing
ghosts. For long line runs use RG
11/U coaxial cable. RG 59/U can be
used in branch line runs under 200
feet. RG 59/U costs less than RG
11/U, but it has a higher signal
loss. Be sure the type chosen is cov-
ered with non -contaminating poly-
vinyl.

(2) Splitters-to separate the
signals into branch lines. For two-
way splitters, you can use the Blond-
er -Tongue TS -772, Benco 2SP-75 or
Jerrold 1562. Four way splitters in-
clude the Blonder -Tongue TS -774,
Benco 4SP75 and Jerrold 1514. A
splitter is mounted close to the an-
tenna pole. If your shop has two
sections of TV receivers on display
and you need two antenna lines for
the shop, employ a four-way split -
ter. Otherwise, a two-way splitter
may suffice.

(3) Tapoffs-for connecting the
TV set to the system. The tapoff iso-
lates the local oscillator of the TV
set from the rest of the system. If
coaxial cable is used, the tapoff may
also match the impedance of the TV
set (300 ohms) to the 75 ohm
branch line. In very strong signal

O ALL CHANNELS CHANNELS
IN SAME DIRECTION IN DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS

,I
BROADBAND ANTENNA
CONICAL OR YAGI TYPE

3001
TWIN LEAD

MATCHING
BALUN

RG-59/U
-4-- FOAM

BROADBAND
AMPLIFIER

TO

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

YAG I ANTENNAS

I 1 30011
TWIN LEAD

COUPLER

MATCHING
BALUN I

RG-59/U
FOAM

BROADBAND I
AMPLIFIER

TO

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

An all -channel broadband type antenna is used in a master system's head -end when all chan-
nels are received from the same direction. A balun matches the 300/72 ohm down leads. A
broadband amplifier boosts signals to the required level. Separate yogi antennas are used
with a coupler when channels originate from different directions.

areas, however, it may be necessary
to use a separate matching trans-
former mounted right on the TV set,
keeping the twin lead as short as
possible to avoid ghosts.

There are a wide variety of tap -
offs to choose from-both surface

Block diagram of antenna distribution system
for service shop and show room.

TERMINATING RESISTORS( 7512 )

mounted and flush mounted types.
If you want a tapoff that also
matches branch line impedance, use
a Blonder -Tongue TS -731B or Jer-
rold's 1431.

With separate, set -mounted
matching transformers, either a
Blonder -Tongue TS -771B or Jer-
rold's LT -77 will do the job. All un-
used outlets on the splitter's branch
line must be terminated using
either a standard terminating plug
or 75 ohm resistor.

Remember, pick the head -end
that suits your area and the distri-

(Continued on page 45)

Signal tap -off mounted on wall base & 72 to
300 ohm matching transformer on TV.
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How Citizens Band Radios

SQUELCH
ALLAN LYTEL

 Citizens Band receivers mini-
mize interference noises with noise
limiter circuits. However, another
type noise must be overcome, too.
This is the disturbing sounds that
occur when transmission ceases.

When a receiver isn't receiving a
carrier signal (whether modulated
or unmodulated) from the transmit-
ter it produces crackling, buzzing,
or rushing sounds. Whereas a radio
or TV listener can silence this noise
output when a station goes off the
air by tuning to another station or
shutting the set off, a Citizens Band

Fig. 1-Basic circuit using a triode -detector as
the first audio tube. R -c cathode network is
added squelch circuit components.

AVC

B+

R2

-f
AUDiC

NOISES

radio operator can't. He must keep
his set on, tuned to a particular fre-
quency, in the event someone tries
to contact him again.

In view of a 2 -way communication
set's need to remain "on," designers
have incorporated an electronic cir-
cuit in many CB sets to automati-
cally cut-off audio output when it
isn't receiving a carrier signal.
Thus, objectionable noise doesn't
disturb the operator when the set's
in a standby condition. Addition-
ally, this circuit, called a squelch
circuit, automatically removes the
cut-off when a carrier signal is again
received.

Briefly, a squelch circuit operates
in conjunction with the set's avc
line to control bias of the first audio
amplifier tube.

Squelch Circuits

An example of a basic squelch cir-
cuit is shown in Fig. 1. This circuit
typically uses a detector -triode as a
first audio tube to detect the signal,
amplify it, and develop ave voltage
in an accompanying circuit. One dif-
ference is notable, however. The
tube's bias (cathode bias is em-
ployed) is predetermined to main-
tain the audio tube at cut-off when
a signal is not received. Thus, off -
the -air noises cannot be transferred
to the speaker output.

Squelch Circuits
Automatically
Cut -Off Audio
When Signals

Aren't Received

When a signal does come in, it
over -rides the bias (if it's a strong
signal), causing the audio tube to
conduct again. In this event, the
communication is reproduced in the
speaker output.

One deficiency in this particular
circuit is apparent. It cannot oper-
ate well if the transmitted signal is
weak. Thus, if a vehicle or boat is
in a bad pickup area, a weak signal
may be cut-off unintentionally.

One type Citizens Band Radio
squelch circuit is shown in Fig. 2.
Here, avc is applied to the control
grid of V -5A. Screen voltage is va-
ried by means of the squelch con-
trol R-31 (from zero to 42 volts) . V -
5B is the second audio amplifier
with audio to its grid through C-31
and R-27. With no incoming R -F
signal, and low voltage of about 0.6
volts, V -5A conducts causing a volt-
age drop across R-29 which blocks
V -5B. (This voltage is in opposition
to that arriving at the grid.) Recep-
tion of a signal causes the negative
ave voltage to increase. V -5A be-
comes cut off and the back bias
across R-29 is gone. V -5B conducts.
This allows audio to be amplified
and sent to the audio output stage.

A noise -operated squelch is shown

Fig. 2-CB radio squelch circuit that is used in
a Johnson Viking Messinger unit. 6AW8 is
audio amplifier 8 squelch tube.

V5A AUDIO V513
Y2 I_6AW8
SQUELCH C31 2nd AUDIOAMP C 002 ry.00Syt R27

10K

AVC
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9

R28
470K

C63OIytT

3

R33
100K

R30
2700

+ F-
C33A
10.91
1509

R32
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IOK
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R34
470K

360V
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Fig. 3-RCA's super -regenerative CB receiver's squelch circuit.

in Fig. 3. Audio is normally fed to
V-3, the first audio amplifier by C-
1. V-4 is the audio output tube.
Noise between transmissions,
which is high in a super -regenera-
tive set, goes through a high-pass
filter to a two -stage noise amplifier,
V-1 and V-2. D-1 rectifies the noise
voltage which is applied as a positive
cathode voltage for V-4. D-2 rectifies
the noise voltage as a negative po-
tential for V-3. Bias for both tubes
increases. The audio amplifier is
completely cut off when noise level
is sufficiently high. Incoming signal

DETECTOR NOISE LIMIT
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%212AL5
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R17
47K

1838

SQUELCH

100K

Fig. 4-Noise limiter -squelch system for Acton Labs. CB transceiver.

upsets this and voice is again heard
in a speaker.

Noise & Squelch Circuits

Many CB radios incorporate both
noise limiters and squelch tubes as
part of the detectors. The receiver
in Fig. 4 uses a 12AL5 as a detector -
noise limiter and a 12AU7 split as a
carrier -operated squelch and audio
amplifier. V -5B is a series noise
limiter which may be shorted out
by S-1 if desired. B+ voltage goes
through a divider R-17 and R-38 to

ground making point A positive. An
increase in avc voltage during re-
ception cuts off both halves of the
12AU7. When no station is being re-
ceived and avc voltage drops, V -6B
conducts. This permits a bias to ap-
pear on V -6A and audio is ampli-
fied.

A noise limiter -squelch system is
shown in Fig. 5. V -9A is a diode
detector whose output is fed to the
grid of V -7B, the first audio stage
through a noise limiter. This is a
series noise -limiter (V9C with its

(Continued on page 66)

Fig. 5-Noise limiter -squelch circuitry employed by Kaar Engineering Fig. 6-Squelch-noise limiter system used in RCA's Mark VII CB radio.
Corp. A noise rectifier holds squelch steady under noisy conditions. A 618 is employed as detector, squelch amplifier and 2nd audio.
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FROM
VIDEO

DETECTOR

Fig. 1-An open capacitor in the video ampli-
fier's coupling network caused this symptom
to appear on the set's CRT screen.

 Although a rare "tough dog"
can arise as a result of failure in a
TV's video section, most video de-
fects can be quickly and easily iso-
lated when approached properly.

The approach assumes even more
significance when it is realized that
preliminary isolation and sectional-
ization of many video faults can be
performed with reasonable accuracy
by observing and analyzing fault
symptoms appearing on the set's
CRT screen.

Trouble Symptoms

Aside from video and sound loss,
overloaded i -f or video amplifiers,
with symptoms of dark pictures, un-
stable sync, sound buzz, etc., are
among the most common video
problems.

After these more common symp-
toms will come hum bars, negative
pictures, weak "washed out" pic-
tures, picture smear and loss of
detail; ringing, and a number of
less frequent symptoms.

Some of these symptoms, of

TV Video Problems
CRT Fault Systems Help

Isolate Video Defects

course, can be caused by defects
arising outside the video section.
For example, from keyed age fail-
ures, and tuner r -f or oscillator
circuit faults. In many cases, how-
ever, these trouble -symptoms dis-
play distinctive CRT screen char-
acteristics which indicate unmis-
takably the fault is outside the
video section.

Likewise, many easy to -confirm
obvious video faults can cause an
inexperienced technician (and some
"hot -shots") to look elsewhere. For
instance, observe the dampened al-
ternately black and white vertical
ringing bars in the left area of the
CRT -screen shown in Fig. 1. A
cursory inspection can cause many
technicians to suspect a sweep prob-
lem. Perhaps a combination sweep
and video problem. Doubt and inde-
cision here, as in other comparable
cases, can result in an unprofitable
TV repair job.

A closer second look, however,
will reveal some important informa-
tion. A loss of picture detail is ob-
vious. Picture information is

Fig. 2-Schematic of a typical video output amplifier and scope check -points.
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smeared. The picture has insuffi-
cient contrast when the contrast
control is turned up full. Disregard-
ing an improbable believe -it -or -not
"dog," everything points to a video
circuit fault.

After substituting tubes, normal
procedure here requires a quick
scope check at the video detector's
output. In this particular case the
scope displayed an excellent com-
posite video signal at the detector
output-with proper p -to -p ampli-
tude. Next step is a scope check at
the video amplifier's plate. The sig-
nal is perfect. On to the CRT's
cathode. At this point the scope
shows a highly distorted video sig-
nal.

What defect lies between the
CRT cathode and the video ampli-
fier's plate? A brief check quickly

Fig. 3 (A)-Scope trace of an ideal composite
video signal taken from a video detector out-
put. Scope at 30 cycle sweep rate. (B)-Scope
trace of composite video signal taken from
same point but with scope's sweep rate at
7875 cycles.
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turned up an open capacitor in an
RC coupling network. This certain-
ly could not qualify as a "tough
dog" job.

Troubleshooting

When it is recalled that a video
i -f detector and output amplifier's
ideal frequency response covers 30
cycles to nearly 4 mc, it is apparent
that major failures are not neces-
sary for problems to arise. An un-
detected minor defect can result in
a dissatisfied customer or one or
more costly call-backs. Reliable test
instruments are important here.

Test instruments required to
cover all video troubleshooting in-
cludes a reasonably wide -band oscil-
loscope with a demodulator probe
(crystal detector probe) and a low
capacitance probe; sweep generator
covering i -f frequencies, and a
marker signal generator for inject-
ing marker pips. A VTVM or ade-
quate VOM, plus a variable voltage
bias supply, are also necessary.

Most skilled technicians begin
video troubleshooting by "mental-
ly" dividing the video section into
two areas: from the first video i -f
input to the video detector output,
and from the video detector output
to the CRT input (grid or cathode).
This method facilitates isolation of
the defective section.

For example, the case illustrated
in Fig. 1, is a typical video ampli-
fier problem. Naturally, the first
logical step in isolating the fault
is a scope check at the video de-
tector output (Test Point III Fig.
2). Signals should appear as shown
in Fig. 3A and 3B with the scope
set at 1/2 the TV's vertical and hori-
zontal pulse frequencies respective-
ly.

There are other typical video
amplifier problems. Some video am-
plifiers use a resistor in series with
a grounded peaking coil in the grid
input circuit. When this peaking
coil or the resistor opens, the symp-
tom will frequently appear smeared
as shown in Fig. 4.

This symptom can also be mis-
leading at first glance-the blacked
out area on the left may cause some
technicians to suspect damper cir-
cuit trouble. But, again, the badly
smeared picture points unmistak-
ably to video amplifier trouble. A
scope observation of the composite
video signal at the detector output

and the video amplifier's output will
isolate the trouble to the amplifier's
grid circuit. A VOM check can then
locate the open resistor or peaking
coil.

Various types of hum bars ap-
pearing on the CRT are common
video section faults. Fig. 5A and B
show some typical cases. They may
be caused by grid -heater leakage of
tube sockets, or by cathode heater
leakage or shorts in tubes.

These problems are eliminated,
of course, by replacing a defective
tube socket, or by substituting i -f
or output amplifier tubes.

The dim, washed-out picture,
shown in Fig. 6, usually covered
with vertical retrace lines even with
the contrast control turned up full,
can be caused by a number of i -f
circuit faults. Almost any defect
that lowers the i -f amplifier's nor-
mal gain can cause this symptom.

Shorted coupling capacitors,
shorted i -f coils, grid -return resist-
ors increased in value, i -f trans-
former shunt -resistors lowered in
value, plate circuit and cathode re-
sistors increased in value, are the
usual causes of weak washed-out
pictures. A scope check of the video
signal at tube grids and plates,
employing a demodulator probe,
will quickly isolate the fault to a
particular stage. VOM checks can
then reveal the defective compo-
nent.

A major cause of overloading is
usually considered to be leaking,
gassy, and shorted i -f and video
amplifier tubes. Of course, over-
loading can also be caused by loss
of age bias, r -f or i -f misalignment,
and by other component defects.

Component value changes in the
video detector's circuit can cause
negative pictures, insufficient pic-
ture contrast, over -contrasted pic-
tures, and some other distinct
symptoms. Faults can be quickly
isolated to this section by scope ob-
servations at the detector's input
and output.

Rare troubles include misadjust-
ed i -f transformers, improperly ad-
justed adjacent -channel and fm re-
jection traps. Others include open
peaking coil damping resistor
shunts, and defective contrast con-
trols. An open damping resistor
usually results in ringing-with
uniformly spaced dampened shad-
ows, resembling ghosts, appearing
on the picture's right.

And finally, we must not forget
that leaking and shorted CRT ele-
ments can result in some hard -to -
analyze symptoms, including com-
plete loss of sync. 

Illustration credit: John F. Rider
Publisher, Inc., New York, N.Y.

Fig. 4-Symptom caused by an open peaking
coil in a video amplifier's grid circuit.

Fig. 5 (A)-CRT symptom caused by grid -
heater leakage occurring in a defective video
amplifier tube socket. (B) Heater -cathode
short in a video output tube caused hum bar.

Fig. 6-This dim washed-out picture was
caused by a shoted coupling capacitor in set's
1st video i -f amplifier.
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Troubleshooting

Audio Power Amplifiers
Circuit Analyses Simplify Locating Hum & Distortion Defects

MANNIE HOROWITZ

 Dividing a hi-fi audio amplifier
system into its two major compon-
ents-the preamplifier and the pow-
er emplifier-is an important step
to simplify troubleshooting.

If you have any doubts about
where a preamplifier ends and a pow-
er amplifier begins in an integrated
unit, the block diagram in Fig. 1

should dispel them. Every high qual-
ity audio amplifier incorporates at
least one feedback loop (from the
secondary of the output transform-
er to the first tube in the power am-
plifier section) to improve fidelity.
The power amplifier begins with the
first tube which is included in this
feedback loop.

When troubleshooting a preamp-
amplifier unit, a defect should first
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SQUARE WAVE FREQ. RESPONSE

1 our
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GENERATOR

Í-Íflflr,nrflpp o00
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Test set-up for testing power amplifier frequency response using square wave input.

Fig. 1-Block diagram of an integrated preamplifier -power unit. Dividing line between preamp
and power amp is the input of the negative feedback loop.
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be localized to the preamplifier or
power amplifier section. This isn't
too difficult to do. For example,
hum or noise problems, other than
common power defects, can be lo-
calized by simply shorting the in-
put grid of the power amplifier to
ground. If the hum disappears, you
can be certain that your problem is
in the preamplifier. If it doesn't,
the power amp is your problem.

If inadequate power output is the
complaint, a technician can localize
the defect to the preamp or power
amplifier as follows : First, replace
the speaker with an equivalent load
resistor to match the transformer
impedance ; say 16 ohms. Place an
oscilloscope and a -c voltmeter across
the resistor, as shown in Fig. 2.

Next, set an audio oscillator to
1000 cycles. Feed the hot lead from
the signal source to the input grid
of the power amplifier. Turn the os-
cillator output up while you observe
a sine wave on the scope. As soon
as the wave just begins to distort,
note the reading on the a -c volt-
meter.

Fig. 2-Power amplifier output can be roughly
determined with this setup.

J -an

POWER
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1611
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Fig. 3-Schematic drawing of a four tube power amplifier. Fig. 4-High power amplifier with screen -tapped output stage.

To calculate power output use
the formula P = E2/R. E is the a -c
rms voltage read on the meter, while
R is the load resistor (16 ohms in
Fig. 2). If the calculated power is
75% or more of the rated power,
you can be fairly certain that the
power amplifier is passing the sig-
nal properly and your problem is in
the preamplifier.

Assuming we've already localized
whatever it is, to the power ampli-
fier, what can possibly go wrong?
Let's use the amplifier in Fig. 3 as
our power amp example.

The circuit is simple. A level ad-
justment at the input controls the
amount of signal to be fed to the
first grid. R2 is a parasitic suppres-
sor preventing undesirable sources
of oscillation from originating at
the grid of V1A. The signal is am-
plified by the first triode. VIA is di-
rect coupled to the Williamson type
of split load phase inverter, V1B.

R5 -C1, C3 and C4 are all included to
shape the response curve in the in-
terest of amplifier stability.

The equal but out -of -phase sig-
nals are fed to the push-pull pen-
tode power amplifier tubes V2 and
V3. Similar to R2, R10 and R13 are
parasitic suppressor resistors. The
output power is developed across the
secondary of transformer Ti. The
combination of R11 -C7 completes
the feedback path from the secon-
dary of the output transformer to
the cathode of the first tube in the
voltage amplifier section of the pow-
er unit.

The power supply is conventional.
The power transformer has two sec-
ondary windings. One winding sup-
plies filament voltage ; the second
supplies B + voltage. The high volt-
age is rectified by V4 and filtered
by a pi network consisting of C8A as
the input filter followed by resistor
R14 for decoupling and the parallel

Fig. 5-RC filters across the output dictates which frequencies will be attenuated.
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combination or C8B and C8C for
further filtering and decoupling.

First, let's assume we have a hum
complaint. The first logical check is
for bad tubes. For example, heat-
er -cathode leakage in V1 could pro-
duce some hum. Unequal plate cur-
rents in both V2 and V3 may also
cause hum. A known pair of bal-
anced tubes should be substituted
for these tubes to determine if
they're the source of hum. Some
amplifiers have provisions for ad-
justing output balance. If half of
V4, the low voltage rectifier is oper-
ating, it can cause hum, too. Here
again, replacement should clear up
the difficulty.

Other possible sources of hum
are defective filter capacitors (C8A,
B, or C), an open feedback loop, or
a poor or accidental ground connec-
tion (ground loop) at any point
throughout the unit.

(Continued on page 78)

20db Fig. 6-Oscilloscope trace of this sine wave
indicates oscillation pockets.
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Speed Up Tube Testing With A

Filament Warmer

HOMER L. DAVIDSON

 There isn't much I can do about
set owners walking into my shop
with a bag full of tubes to be tested.
But it is in my province to test
their tubes as quickly as possible.

In this time -saving mood, I
quickly observed that most of my
tube testing time was due to wait-
ing for tube filaments to heat up-
one tube at a time. To speed up the
tube testing procedure I built a

small unit to warm up a large group
of tubes while they're "waiting
their turn" at the tube tester.

In addition to eliminating fila-
ment warm up time, the warmer
offers a filament continuity check.
If a tube doesn't light in the warm-
er, it's rejected before it even
reaches the tube tester.

Construction

Building the tube filament warm-

(Top) Tube filament warmer fastened to a commercial tube tester. (Bottom) Wiring diagram of
filament warmer illustrates how filament voltages are tapped from the tester.

EIGHT PRONG MALE
CONNECTOR

PIN
NUMBERS

A -C

50V®6
MI

C35V®a C25V®2 /2V®I t: 6 V®8 t:
COMMON

TERMINAL FEMALE
STRIP CONNECTOR o

er was a simple job. Mine was made
on an aluminum chassis that I
punched out to accommodate vari-
ous tube sockets. It has 17 sockets
mounted: six 7 -pin, seven 8 -pin,
and four 9 -pin sockets. Voltages
range from 6 volts to 50 volts.

Filament voltages to the sockets
are obtained from my tube tester's
transformer windings (tapped be-
fore the filament voltage selector
switch). I bolted a female eight
prong socket to the side of my tube
tester and wired the transformer -
tapped leads to individual prongs.
In my case this was six prongs :

five different filament voltages and
a common ground. (The number of
tubes that can be "warmed" de-
pends upon the current capacity of
the tube tester's transformer. It
may be necessary to use a separate
transformer. Ed.)

These filament voltages are
transferred to the filament warmer
by an eight prong male socket that
has flexible leads attached to the
prongs (six leads to match the fe-
male socket's connections). The
other ends of the leads are soldered
to a six -point terminal strip on the
underside of the filament warmer.

I fastened the aluminum chassis
filament warmer to my tube tester's
case. If I want to carry the tester
to a customer's home the warmer
can be separated from the tester by
simply removing three mounting
screws and detaching the flexible
lead socket from the tester. 

Parts List

6 7 -pin sockets
7 8 -pin sockets (octal)
4 9 -pin sockets
1 ea. 8 -pin receptacle & plug
1 6 -point terminal strip
1 aluminum chassis

misc. wire, nuts & bolts
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Heinz Bahr (r) of German Philips Co. is interviewed in Hamburg by ET

Editor Al Forman. Walter Mossner, an interpreter for Volkswagen, is
at center.

TV service bench at Philips. These factory facilities are made available
to retailers without their own service departments. Independent service
dealers are rare in Germany.

On -the -Spot Report:

TV In Germany
Albert J. Forman, Editor
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

 German TV is similar to
the U.S. in some ways, vastly differ-
ent in other ways.

Let's look at the West German
TV industry. There are some 20
TV -radio manufacturers, 12 of
which are major producers. In 1959,
1,900,000 TV sets were made; in
1960 it was 2,200,000, including
600,000 for export to other Euro-
pean countries.

There are practically no TV dis-
count houses. Except for two large
mail order houses which sell sets di-
rectly to the public at reduced
prices, set producers sell to author-
ized dealers. About 70% of produc-
tion goes through set distributors,
usually factory owned, to dealers.
30% goes direct to dealers.

Just about every business activ-
ity in Germany is well organized. A
TV manufacturer belongs to the
Special Radio & TV Dept. of the
Central Association of Electrotech-
nical Industries. Dealers have their
own associations. Furthermore,
price fixing similar to U.S. Fair
Trade laws, and cartels are an es-
tablished way of life. Manufactur-
ers are allowed to sue dealers who
cut prices, and dealers can do like-

wise if the manufacturer sells below
the established price. This highly or-
dered arrangement has been in ef-
fect for years, but this year it broke
down because the market was glut-
ted with sets. The law of supply and
demand took over and prices fell.
One reason was that 23" sets cut
the demand for 21".

Even more important, by agree-
ment with other countries to pre-
vent interference, Germany is lim-
ited to a single VHF channel. The
government's promise to add a UHF
channel was not carried out because
of political reasons. Therefore, pub-
lic anticipation turned to disap-
pointment, and there were fewer
sales than expected.

In radio, production climbed from
4,200,000 in 1959 to 4,670,000 in
1960. Portables are increasingly
popular, accounting for one-third of
all radios. Incidentally, half of these
portables are both AM and FM.
Competition from Japanese porta-
bles, sold by mail order, was re-
portedly kept in bounds by drop-
ping prices on German radios.

Receivers
Before the price drop, a typical

21" table model TV cost between
500 and 900 DM (a Deutsche mark
is about 25¢). Though this price

range is almost comparable to the
U.S., the average earnings of West
Germans is well under U.S. income.

Table models account for 77% of
TV sets. By picture tube size, in
1960 17" was down to 6% of sets
made, 21" was 67%, and 23" came
to 26%.

There is a tax on receivers, as
there is in many countries. It comes
to about 50e monthly per radio
home, and $1.25 monthly per TV
set. Based on paying units, there
are about 5,000,000 TV sets in use,
and 15,000,000 homes with radio.

The TV programs are commer-
cial, not unlike American programs.
As a matter of fact, a great many
U.S. programs are actually used.

Technical specs are 625 lines, 50
fields, 25 frames per second. A 5.5
mc intercarrier is used between
video and sound carriers. Sound is
FM, i -f video is 4.5 mc wide.

In VHF, the maximum broadcast
power is 100 kw erp (effective radi-
ated power). With UHF, this may
be in the 500-1000 kw range.

There is no color TV, except in
certain schools and hospitals for
closed circuit work.

Warranties are frequently for 6
months, covering both parts and
labor.

(Continued on page 70)
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Increasing Volume Reduces
Width

A customer called and com-
plained that the picture would
shrink and finally disappear on her
Motorola TV, chassis TS 530, when
the volume control was turned -up.
At the customer's home I turned
the set on and it played normally
with low volume. However, when I
turned the sound up the picture be-
came smaller and then disappeared.
Since this set uses a stacked B+

Raising sound volume in a Motorola TV chassis
reduced raster width. This defect was traced
to a defective ceramic capacitor.

circuit (taking the screen voltage
for the horizontal output tube from
the audio output tube's cathode), I
changed the audio and horizontal
output tubes but the trouble re-
mained. This was a shop job and I
received the customer's permission
to take the set to my shop.

The horizontal output tube's
screen voltage checked normal,
along with associated circuitry. I

then checked the 7AU7 (1st audio
amplifier) plate load resistor, cath-
ode resistor, and cathode by-pass
capacitor. All checked good.

However, with the volume con-
trol's high side disconnected the
coupling capacitor showed -up leaky
since I read voltage through it.
This was a small ceramic type com-
ponent in a low voltage circuit and
replacing it returned the set to
proper operation.-Paul H. Besler,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

Filter Choke Improves Sync
A Silvertone TV model 6166 was

brought to the shop after home
servicing efforts failed to correct
the set's loss of vertical sync and
eliminate a strong sound hum.

Using my signal generator and
scope I could obtain good signals
throughout the receiver, except at
the tuner's output. I also noticed
the set took about five minutes to
start operating normally after be-
ing switched on.

Close inspection of the tuner re-
vealed that the mixer tube's socket
was a ten -pin type instead of the
usual 9 -pin. Thus, a tube could be
inserted improperly. This was the
case. With the tuner's cover re-
moved, two burned resistors were
revealed. After replacing the defec-
tive components, and making sure
the tube was inserted correctly, the
receiver was turned on.

The set operated normally, but it
took about two to three minutes for
the sync and the sound to settle
down. I called the owner and he
told me that this condition was
present even when the set was new.

A close inspection of the chassis
showed no filter choke in the power
supply section. Also, the service
manual indicated no filter choke is
provided for any sets of this series.

I installed a 1.5 henry choke
rated at 300 ma, 40 ohms, in the
power supply filter network. When
the set was switched on, sound and
sync became normal almost imme-
diately.

RECTIFIERS CHOKE INSTALLED HERE

A -C

1
INPUT
110V

240 V

14011
10 w 230V

Installing a filter choke in a Silvertone TV
model 6166 improved vertical sync and
eliminated strong sound hum.

Shortly after returning this set
another Silvertone (model 6164)
was brought in for other repairs.
After completing the repairs I no-
ticed it also had poor sync. Install-
ing a choke in the power supply
section corrected the poor sync
problem.-Lawrence R. Hale, Wins-
low, Ariz.

Open Screen By -Pass Kills Video
A call was received from a cus-

tomer who complained that pic-
ture and sound stopped after the
set was on fifteen minutes. When
this Zenith TV model B -1717-J was
first turned on, it played normally.
However, after a few minutes the
set started to overload, the picture

(Continued on page 81)

An open 3rd video i -f by-pass capacitor in
a Zenith TV set killed video and audio after
the set played awhile.
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DOUBLES YOUR EFFECTIVE MANPOWER

TELEVISION

ANALYST
for Black & White and Color

Ckak_eeuitPtpÑit
By Easy Point -to -Point Signal Injection,

You See the Trouble on the TV Screen and
Correct it-Twice as Fast and Easy!

There's no longer any need to "lose your shirt" (and
customers) -and worry about the lost hours you never
recover-on "tough dogs" or even intermittents. The
remarkable B&K Analyst enables you to' inject your
own TV signal at any point and watch the resulting
test pattern on the picture tube itself. Makes it quick
and easy to isolate, pinpoint, and correct TV trouble in
any stage throughout the video, audio, r.f., i.f., sync,
and sweep sections of black & white and color tele-
vision sets-including intermittents. Makes external
scope or wave -form interpretation unnecessary. Most
useful instrument in TV servicing! Its basic technique
has been proved by thousands of successful servicemen
the world over.

The Analyst enables any serviceman to cut servicing
time in half, service more TV sets in less time, really
satisfy more customers, and make more money.

Model 1076. Net, $29995
Available on Budget Terms. As low as $30.00 down.

See Your B&K Distributor or Write for Bulletin AP18-T

TVtrtottbkj,vt VVU4(JA1s

Combines all the features of both
the Model 1075 and Model A107

COMPLETE R.F. and I.F.

VIDEO TEST PATTERN

COMPOSITE SYNC

FM MODULATED AUDIO

COLOR PATTERNS

HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL
PLATE and GRID DRIVE

B+ BOOST INDICATOR

HI -VOLT INDICATOR

YOKE and HI -VOLTAGE
TRANSFORMER TEST

Also Now Provides:
SWITCH -TYPE TUNER

NEGATIVE BIAS SUPPLY

AGC KEYING PULSE

PICTURE TUBE MODULATION

BaK MANUFACTURING CO.
1801 W. BELLE PLAINIE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wingold, Toronto 19, Ont.
Export: Empire Exporters, 277 Broadway, New York 7, U.S.A.
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"Stretch" Your Wall Space
Many small repair shops find a

shortage of wall space for charts,
price lists, etc. But most shops do
have unused ceiling space.

Here is an idea I have used to
"stretch" wall space.

A number of discarded window
shades, with good springs, are
mounted side -by -side on the ceiling.
Many kinds of price charts, CRT
specification lists, resistor and ca-

WOOD STRIPS LONG ENOUGH
TO ACCOMMODATE NUMBER
OF ROLLS DESIRED

VIEW LOOKING
UPWARD TOWOR'

CEILING

HOOK -EYE FOR
WITH POLE -HOOK

FASTENED TO

CEILING

A number of old window shades mounted in
the ceiling can solve the problem of wall
space shortage in many small TV shops.

pacitor color code data, and other
helpful information can be attached
to shade surfaces with tape for easy
replacement and up -dating. The ma-
terial can be easily viewed by pull-
ing down the proper shade. And, of
course, it can be quickly stored out
of the way by allowing the shade
to roll back up automatically.-
Robert E. Diegoli, Plymouth, Mass.

Safety Pin Jumper
A regular safety pin, with both

ends clipped off, makes a handy
"jumper" in our shop. This little
item can be used to complete the
audio circuit for rear seat speaker
auto radios, when the sets are taken

out for shop repair. It is also suit-
able for completing the filament
circuit in combination radio-phono
TV sets, such as Admirals, Olym-
pics, etc.

The jumper is always inserted at
the front side of the set's female re-
ceptacle. By doing this the wire is
always visible and will surely be
removed when the set is reassem-
bled. A jumper serves better than
the usual method of soldering or
clipping a piece of covered wire be-
tween two points on the inside of
the female receptacle. Frequently
the soldered lead is not removed or
solder may clog the pin area thus
preventing plug reinsertion.-Jo-
seph Di Sabantonio, Jamestown,
N.Y.

Capacitor Prolongs Tube Life
After having two 6BG6's burn-

out in a customer's TV set (RCA
KCS-40) after only six months, I
refused to put in a third one with-
out investigating further. I moni-
tored the cathode current of the
overheating 6BG6 through fuse
F-101 and found it to be over 80
milliamp, which a tube manual in-
dicates is excessive.

Adjusting the horizontal linear-
ity coil to resonance (minimum
current reading) cooled off the
tube, however, raster width de-
creased too much. I obviously need-
ed a wider sweep with this mini-
mum current.

To accomplish this in the KCS-40
set I was working on I added an
8.2 µµf capacitor from terminal 2
of the flyback to B+ boost. This
modification spread the raster, yet
maintained a safe current flow.
Proof of this is : the TV set has
been working fine for many months
without an output tube burnout.

I've since modified an RCA KCS-
47 TV set with the same tube burn-
out problem by increasing the set's
4.7 µµf capacitor (in the same cir-
cuit as the KCS-40's modification)
to an 8.2 µµf value capacitor. I've
also found that it's advisable to
check output tube cathode current
when replacing a standard 5U4 low

6BG6
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A modification to prolong a 6BG6 tube's life
in an RCA TV set was prompted by two tube
burnouts in six months.

voltage rectifier with a 5U4GB
tube. The latter tube increase B+
voltage, thus increasing output
tube cathode current as well. R. R.
Fitzmahrice, Dunedin, Fla.

Masking Tape Isolates A -C Cord
Ever have a TV's a -c line cord

slip down under -foot while carry-
ing a set? Do you put the set down
again or try to kick the cord away
while holding the set?

I've overcome this problem since
I started using 3/4" masking tape
to secure a -c cords. When a set is
picked up or is prepared for deliv-
ery, I either wind up the cord or
roll it in a ring and secure it to the
set's back with masking tape. This
tape can also be used on air -condi-
tioner cords or other appliances
which the average shop may serv-
ice.-F. D. Gazzola, Greenwood,
Ark.

SHOP HINTS WANTED!
$3 to $10 for acceptable items. Use drawings to
illustrate whenever necessary. A rough sketch will
do. Photos are desirable. Unacceptable items will
be returned if accompanied by a stamped enve-
lope. Send your entries to "Shop Hints" Editor,
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, 480 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.
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TV Master
Antenna Systems

(Continued from page 33)
bution system that suits your shop.
Put them together and you have a
good master TV system design.
Bear in mind that the mileages from
the transmitters are approximate.
If the station is blocked by hills and
buildings, you might not be in a
strong signal area even if you're
only 15 miles or less from the sta-
tion.

Installing the System

Orient and install the antenna as
you would for a single set installa-
tion. If a mast mounted amplifier is
to be used, locate it as close to the
antenna as possible. Be sure that
the mast is installed firmly enough
to support the increased weight and
wind resistance of the mast mount-
ed amplifier.

Ground the mast by connecting it
directly to a ground rod or a cold
water pipe. Also, according to
standard electrical procedures, all
electrical equipment should be
grounded. Remember that hot water
pipes, gas pipes, and vents are not
good grounds. Cover all outdoor
connections with a weather proofing
compound, such as silicone grease.

In a strong signal area, it's a
good idea to mount the amplifier
right in your shop for easy service.
Where interference is a problem,
mount a matching balun close to the
antenna and use RG-59 U foam as
a downlead. Where there is no inter-
ference, twin lead can be used as a
down lead. Many types of interfer-
ence (including adjacent channel in-
terference, ham interference, etc.)
can be eliminated by traps.

Cable can be run indoors or out-
doors. Be sure to anchor it firmly in
place. Don't run it over sharp edges.
Coaxial cable should not be bent
sharply. In other words, use the
same technique you now employ on
one or two set antenna lead-in wir-
ing jobs.

Once a distribution system is in-
stalled, it should be checked for
opens or shorts. The quickest way to
do this is to measure the resistance
of each branch line. Disconnect the
branch line from the splitter and
connect an ohmmeter between the
shield and the inner conductor.
You should read slightly over 75

ohms in each branch line. If your
reading indicates a short or a high
resistance contact, you can track it
down with the ohmmeter. Shorts
are the most common troubles, usu-
ally caused by a single strand of
the shield.

G -E TOOLS
Two new tools make wire stripping

and soldering easy. The wire stripper
has four cutting edges for most -used
wire sizes. The forked soldering tool
is useful for removing and soldering
wires in tight quarters. Both tools are

sealed in rugged plastic handles and
will not pull out. General Electric Co.,
Owensboro, Ky.
For more data, circle 10-45-2 on coupon, p. 48

NEW 'COMPACT
CATHODE

Model 42O TESTER
REJUVENATOR

Another

Money -Saver,

Money -Maker!

TESTS AND
REJUVENATES

picture tubes at correct
filament voltage from

2.36 to 8.4 volts,
including 110' tubes

and the new 19"
and 23' tubes

Spots the trouble
and corrects it in a few
minutes-right in the

home, without removing
tube from set

It's even easier now for every serviceman to own a B&K
CRT and profit from picture tube repairs. In addition
to the famous deluxe Model 440, B&K presents the new
"COMPACT" 420 CRT. And it is priced low enough to
more than pay for itself in just a few weeks.

This unique "420" checks for leakage, shorts and
emission. Removes inter -element shorts and leakage.
Restores emission and brightness. Gives new useful life
to weak or inoperative TV picture tubes. (Checks and
repairs color tubes with accessory C40 Adapter.) Keeps
customers happy. Makes picture tube replacement sales
easier for you. Builds more service profits.

Has easy -to -read "Good -Bad" scale. Operates on 117
volts 50-60 cycle a.c. Handsome lightweight two-tone
carry -case. Size: 8%" x 6%" x 33/a" deep. Net wt: lbs.

Net, $5495

See Your B&K
Distributor

or Write for
Catalog AP18-T

dal( MANUFACTURING CO.
IBOI W. BELLE PLAINE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Cando: Atla, Rodio Corp., 50 Winpold, Toronto 19, Ont.
Export: Empire Exporter., 277 Broadway, New York 7, U.S.A.
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Record cleaning materials, such as Duotone's
cleaning kit, help hi-fi set owners remove
dust and dirt from their records' grooves.

Items like Prestige Products' stylus alignment
evice can simplify adjustments of various

hi-fi set components.

All phono needles wear out; even diamond
ones. Thus, regular inspection with micro-
s.:opes like the Robins one shown here can
detect one before it damages records.

The Hi -Fi Role of
Audio Accessories

 Audio accessories are probably
the most neglected sales items in
electronic service dealers' stores.
Either they're not stocked or they
are improperly displayed.

Every person owning a phono or
tape unit, stereo or mono, needs
many accessories to make his listen-
ing time more pleasurable. Because
of this obvious need, numerous ac-
cessory items sell themselves, usu-
ally through customer impulse pur-
chases. Some of the items are like
razor blade sales ; they must be re-
plenished after they're used up. This
means repeat business for the deal-

Record cleaning material, for ex-
ample, are repeat sales items that
sell very well when they're dis-
played. These include record clean-
ing cloths, sprays, and tone arm at-
tachment brushes. Other big sellers
for records include styli micro-
scopes, protective plastic phono cov-
ers, tone arm weight measuring de-
vices, and, of course, replacement
needles.

Tape recorder accessories are es-
sential to tape equipment owners,
too. Tape head cleaning fluid must

Added switch and control devices can make
control and adjustment operations of a hi-fi
set easy. For example, the Switchcraft speaker
selector here is most helpful.

be continually used to maintain good
record, play, and erase operation.
Every tape instrument owner also
needs a head demagnetizer and a
tape splicer.

Hi-fi component system owners
frequently require various cable as-
semblies to connect their compo-
nents. Accessories to simplify oper-
ation of sets, such as : speaker phase
switches, rumble filter, automatic
set cut-off controls, stereo -mono re-
verse switch and other similar
items, are often needed too.

Are you making a profit selling
these items or are your customers
and
their money in record album stores?
There's no end to the type of acces-
sories that customers buy. Selecting
some key items and displaying them
in a prominent place could supple-
ment a service dealer's income with-
out consuming much valuable time
or requiring a large investment. If
a customer trade is built up for
these small items, a dealer could ex-
pand them with larger items that
are outside the so-called accessory
lines, like headphones and micro-
phones.

Plastic knobs can break, chip or warp. Exact
replacement knobs are available to help give
a hi-fi set that new look.

r RECORD CHANGER
exact AAAAA clement

WEiá= BKwabNo ?I Ma >P4.
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75
dual replacements

right at your fingertips
for only $1975

NEW CLAROSTAT Un17fi?'
SERVICE CENTER

CLAROSTAT
SERVICE Un i  7Tf CENTER

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER At no extra cost, get this
handy steel cabinet FREE with your Uni-Tite
Service Center kit. This is a limited offer, so
hurry and get yours! Only $19.75 with Uni-
Tite components to cover over 75 different
dual television replacement controls!

Right at your fingertips-ready for fast, easy, sure assembly in seconds-

a choice of over 75 popular dual control replacements-in the new

Clarostat Uni-Tite Service Center. Save those expensive trips for individual

controls-have what you need on hand-finish the job and bill.

That's the way to make money and you can do it with the Clarostat

Uni-Tite Service Center. Ask your Clarostat distributor today!

EASIEST- BEST - UN!- TITE

1. Click in proper shafts.

2. Slide units together.

3. Twist 90°

Presto! The assembly is made for good!

ICr.LA R ©BlAT
CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC. DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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FREE LITERATURE
To receive the literature below without charge, simply circle the numbers on the coupon.

' Fuses & Fuseholders: Form SFH-8
covers the Buss GMW fuse and

HWA holder combination offering a
lightweight space -saving protective
device for multiple circuit apparatus.
Bussmann Mfg.

For more data, circle 10-48-1 on coupon

2 Booster -Couplers: Four -page bro-
chure describes line of transistor-

ized booster -couplers, reported to add
power boost to any TV or FM anten-
na. Channel Master.

For more data, circle 10-48-2 on coupon

3 Semiconductors: New bulletin, 14
pages, lists latest ratings and

specifications for every semiconductor
device in the firm's line. General Elec-
tric Co.

For more data, circle 10-48-3 on coupon

4 Electronic Chemicals: Form 61C, 6
pages, a new product catalog cov-

ers cements, chemicals, cleaners, oils
and polishes. Injectorall Co.

For more data, circle 10-48-4 on coupon

5
and

Speakers: Catalog 165-G, "High
Fidelity Loudspeakers for Stereo
Mono Listening," provides 24

pages of information. Well illustrated.
Includes prices. Jensen Mfg.

For more data, circle 10-48-5 on coupon

6 Transformers: Exact replacement
transformers, covered on two cat-

alog sheets are: HVO-179, for Zenith
S-46592, S-47071; and FM -259, for
Westinghouse 235V058H01. Merit Coil
& Transformer.

For more data, circle 10-48-6 on coupon' Business Aids: 1961/62 catalog,
"Service Business Shop & Sales

Aids," illustrates 62 different aids.
Contains 2 bound -in order forms. Phil-
co Corp.

For more data, circle 10-48-7 on coupon

8 Microphones & Speakers: Litera-
ture available covers: (1) line of

modular microphones with adapters
and accessories; (2) line of underwa-
ter speakers; (3) the Music/Aire line
of weatherproof speaker systems.
University Loudspeakers.

For more data, circle 10-48-8 on coupon

9 Generators: Features, applica-
tions and specifications are in-

cluded in illustrated circular covering
model 250 color convergence dot gen-
erator. Winston Electronics.

For more data, circle 10-48-9 on coupon

CUT HERE

1O PA Amplifiers & Systems: Illus-
trated catalog, covering the new

Commander Series, details the fea-
tures of 12, 35 and 100 watt amplifiers;
a phono top common to all units; lock-
ing panel covers; and a combination
mixer/preamplifier. Harmon-Kardon.
For more data, circle 10-48-10 on coupon

11 Meters: Literature covers a new
TV field strength meter. Com-

pact. Completely portable. Has 6 trans-
istors operated from a zener diode
voltage -regulated battery supply. Sa-
delco, Inc.
For more data, circle 10-48-11 on coupon

12 Test Instruments: 1962 catalog
of user -selected kits and elec-

tronic instruments includes: stereo and
mono hi-fi; CB transceivers; radios;
test equipment and tools. Conar In-
struments Div. National Radio Insti-
tute.
For more data, circle 10-48-12 on coupon

13 Business Opportunity: A new
Associate Store program, offer-

ing protected territory and other ad-
vantages, is covered in literature. La-
fayette Radio Electronics.

For more data, circle 10-2-1 on coupon

Cut out and mail to ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN, 1 East First St., Duluth 2, Minn.
Use this coupon, or your letterhead, before November 20, 1961

Please send me literature of companies whose code numbers I have circled below (includes editorial and advertised items):

Note: Code 10-3-1 means October issue, Page
10-2-1 10-20-1 10-26-7 10-48-5 10-50-5 10-56-1
10-3-1 10-20-2 10-26-8 10-48-6 10-50-6 10-56-2
10-5-1 10-21-1 10-27-1 10-48-7 10-51-1 10-56-3
10-6-1 10-23-1 10-28-1 10-48-8 10-52-1 10-56-4
10-7-1 10-24-1 10-43-1 10-48-9 10-52-2 10-57-1
10-9-1 10-25-1 10-45-1 10-48-10 10-52-3 10-58-1
10-10-1 10-26-1 10-45-2 10-48-11 10-53-1 10-58-2
10-11-1 10-26-2 10-47-1 10-48-12 10-54-1 10-58-3
10-13-1 10-26-3 10-48-1 10-50-1 10-54-2 10-58-4
10-17-1 10-26-4 10-48-2 10-50-2 10-54-3 10-59-1
10-18-1 10-26-5 10-48-3 10-50-3 10-54-4 10-60-1
10-19-1 10-26-6 10-48-4 10-50-4 10-55-1 10-60-2

3, 1st item on page.
10-60-3
10-60-4
10-61-1
10-62-1
10-62-2
10-62-3
10-62-4
10-64-1
10-64-2
10-64-3
10-64-4
10-66-1

Name Position

10-67-1 10-74-1 10-80-2
10-68-1 10-75-1 10-81-1
10-68-2 10-75-2 10-82-1
10-68-3 10-75-3 10-82-2
10-68-4 10-75-4 10-82-3
10-69-1 10-76-1 10-82-4
10-70-1 10-76-2 10-82-5
10-71-1 10-77-1 10-83-1
10-72-1 10-78-1 10-84-1
10-72-2 10-78-2 10-C3-1
10-73-1 10-79-1
10-73-2 10-80-1

Firm Address

City Zone State

Note: If you have given your residence address, please enter your company name and address on this line:
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What type
of TV Lead-in
Cable do you
need?

Your
Belden Jobber
has it!

Convenient lengths
in coils and
spools

Belden
WIREMAKER FOR INDUSTRY

SINCE 1902 - CHICAGO

Cord Sets and Portable Cordage 
Electrical Household Cords Magnet
Wire  Lead Wire  Automotive Wire
and Cable  Welding Cable

WELDOHM, PERMOHM, CELLULINE
are Belden Trademarks
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
"Belden Patents U. S. 2782251 and 2814666

WELDOHM . . two and a half times
the flexing life and one and a half times
the breaking strength of ordinary lead-
in. Resists pulling, whipping, twisting.
300 Ohm. No. 8230.

PERMOHM*. . for use under condi-
tions of extreme salt spray, industrial
contamination, rain, and snow. Gives
stronger, clearer signals. 300 Ohm.
No. 8285.

STANDARD 300 -OHM LINE .. of-
fers low losses at high frequencies. Also
ideal for use with FM receiving an-
tennas. No. 8225.

DECORATOR CABLE . . this new
300 -ohm lead-in cable is of ivory color
-blends into any interior decorating
arrangement. No. 8226.

CELLULINE* .. excellent resistance.
to sun, abrasion, and wind. Installation
easy .. no end -sealing necessary. Gives
strong UHF and VHF TV pictures.
300 Ohm. No. 8275.

8.1-1
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1924 ad courtesy of Melvin Leibowitz,
Delaware Electronics Supply Co., Inc.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

you (and )
have come a long way since

19 2 '4 . If you worked on radios 38 years ago, you
probably used the CENTRALAB grid leak that was advertised in the
1924 Citizen's Radio Call Book. It was a fine product in its day-
but its day has passed, and CENTRALAB no longer makes it.

Instead we have a complete line of products
that you need now for servicing radios, television sets, audio and
industrial equipment. When you think about controls-or switches
-or ceramic capacitors-or ®packaged circuits, you naturally
think of the CENTRALAB line, renowned for quality and completeness.

Ask your distributor for your free copy of
the latest CENTRALAB catalog-your guide to the finest in electronic
components.

G-61486

THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GLOBE -UNION INC.

902K FAST KEEFE AVENUE MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

In Canada: Centralab Canada Ltd., P.O. Box 400, Ajax, Ontario

ELECTRONIC SWITCHES  VARIABLE RESISTORS  CERAMIC CAPACITORS

PACKAGED ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS  ENGINEERU' CERAMICS

Cen Rr ab

(Continued from page 26)

STEREO: Two-color illustrated brochure
entitled "Why Stereo?" gives details
on various kinds of stereo sources;
describes ways of setting up stereo
systems as well as converting mono
systems to stereo. Eico Electronic In-
strument Co., 83-00 Northern Blvd.,
Long Island City 1, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-50-2 on coupon, p. 48

PA SYSTEMS: The easy -to -carry, 8 lb.,
Porta -PA covered in literature is de-
signed for indoor and outdoor use.
Has built-in reading rack and a micro-
phone attachment to hold mike in place
around speaker's neck. Requires no
electrical outlets; operates on tran-
sistor amplifier circuitry. Universal
Electronics Labs., 510 Hudson St.,
Hackensack, N. J.
For more data, circle 10-50-3 on coupon, p. 48

TUBES: "Picture Tube Interchangeabil-
ity Guide," ETR-2764, a wall chart
24" x 8%" which folds for use in desk
or service case, covers 260 types of
TV picture tubes. Lists type currently
in the set, alternative replacement
types and circuit changes if required.
Electronic Components Div., General
Electric Co., Owensboro, Ky.
For more data, circle 10-50-4 on coupon, p. 48

AUDIO GENERATORS: Sine -square wave
audio generator, model TE -23, de-
scribed in literature, features: front
panel meter to monitor rms output;
separate step and variable attenuators
for both waveforms, dual cathode fol-
lower outputs and frequency response
of 20 cycles to 1 me ±1.5 db except on
.01 range. Lafayette Radio Electronics
Corp., 165-08 Liberty Ave., Jamaica
33, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-50-5 on coupon, p. 48

Polytran TWO-WAY RADIOS
Model CT -200 transistorized, por-

table, citizens band two-way radio op-
erates in pairs or with existing mobile
and base equipment. Powered by 9v
dry batteries or rechargeable nickel -

cadmium batteries. Size, 11/4 x 23/4 x
5". Weight, 9 oz. Has press -to -talk
switch and eight -section telescoping
antenna. Polytran Industries Inc.,
1010 Howard Ave., San Mateo, Calif.
tor more data, circle 10-50-6 on coupon, p. 48

50 For more data, circle 10-50-1 on coupon, p 48 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN October, 1961



TRIM YOUR
INVENTORY

WITH

THE COMPACT TUNG-SOL ET TRANSISTOR LINE

ET -1 ET -2

Miser/Oscillator IF Amplifier PNP
Convener PNP

ET -6

AF Power
Amplifier PNP

to

ET -3

AF Amplifier 
PNP-6V

ET -7

AF High Power
Amplifier PNP

ET -4

AF Amplifier
PNP-12V

ET -9

IF Amplifier NPN

ET -5

AF Amplifier
PNP-9V

ET -10
AF Amplifier
NPN-9V

ET -8

Mixer/Oscillator
Converter NPN

ET -11

AF Amplifier
NPN-1 2V

You can reduce the number of slow -moving items in
your inventory... increase profits ... cut wasted service
time with the Tung -Sol ET transistor line.

The compact Tung -Sol ET transistor line meets vir-
tually all common radio service requirements with a
handy group of well -packaged tran-
sistors that are built to the highest
standard of reliability in the indus-
try. You will get more customer
satisfaction and fewer callbacks
with reliable Tung -Sol transistors.
Packaged for fast selection ... each
Tung -Sol transistor is packed in a

carton clearly marked with type number and application.
Warranteed for superior performance ...Tung -Sol qual-
ity control assures peak performance and rugged long
life for each production unit.
Priced for service business profits ... more profit per

service hour with lowered inven-
tory and fast, easy type selection.

For full information on the Tung -
Sol ET transistor line and Tung-
Sol's profit -building sales support
program, contact your Tung -Sol
distributor, or write: Tung -Sol
Electric Inc., Newark 4, N. J.

TUNOSO P®

*ET for EntertainmenT-your guide to types
specially developed by Tung -Sol for radio and
TV replacement.
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Heath OSCILLOSCOPES
Kit 10-21 general purpose 3" oscil-

loscope has identical vertical and hori-
zontal amplifiers, with a frequency
response of ±2 db from 2 cps to 200
kc. Sensitivity, .25v rms/inch peak -to -
peak deflection at 1 kc with an input
impedance of 10 megohms shunted by
20 µµf. Employs twin -triode sweep
generator which functions from 20 to
100,000 cps in four switch -selected
ranges with automatic sync and re-
trace blanking. $49.95. Heath Co.,
Benton Harbor, Mich.
For more data, circle 10-52-2 on coupon, p. 48

Now you can
sell IMIligme `

with confidence
pride, enthusiasm-

and a worthwhile return!

la,_
.,

,...... ,,.

Transceiver ... $149.50

Only Hallicrafters offers 8 -channel convenience and all these quality performance features.
The transmitter ... output circuit matches 50 ohm antenna systems. Standard-
ized CR23. U crystals (3rd overtone, series resonant) readily available. Output amplifier
adjustable for max. legal input. 100% modulation on positive peaks. Series -tuned 2nd
harmonic trap for excellent TV suppression.
The receiver... sensitivity less than 1.0 UV for 10 db. signal-to-noise ratio. Elec.
tronic squelch works on less than 6 db. signal strength change. 6 kc. selectivity. Image
rej. 40 db. min. Audio output over 2 watts. Auto. noise limiter, series and shunt diodes.

...now you can sell

Chicago 24, Illinois

limited number of Dealer Franchises available. Write for further information

G -E TUBES

All three of the 21" color tube types
in use now are available for replace-
ment purposes. While the firm has
made the 21AXP22A available for
some time, the 21FBP22, for G -E color
TV receivers, and the 21CYP22A for
sets of other makes, have now been
added. Distr. Sales, Electronic Com-
ponents Div., General Electric Co.,
Owensboro, Ky.
For more data, circle 10-52-3 on coupon, p 48

Educational TV
The FCC and GWETA (the

Greater Washington Educational
Television Association) recently
held a joint exhibition of UHF TV
equipment in the lobby of the De-
partment of Commerce Building,
Washington, D. C. Its purpose was
to acquaint TV owners in the area
with the equipment necessary to re-
ceive UHF channel 26, Washing-
ton's new educational TV station
scheduled to begin operation at the

start of the school term this fall.
Featured in the exhibit was the
JFD Electronic Corporation's line
of UHF receiving and translator
TV antennas. Included were trans-
lator models respectively designed
for the following distance from the
transmitter: 75-100, 50-100, and 25-
50 miles. Also displayed were a
corner reflector model for 25-50
miles, and a bow -flector model for
use within 25 miles from the trans-
mitting antenna.

52 For more clara, circle 10-52-1 on coupon, p. 48 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN October, 1961
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Shipping parts or entire sound units? Remember,
speedy shipment of delicate goods is a specialty of
Greyhound Package Express. Shipments going hun-
dreds of miles can arrive the same day they're sent!
Whatever the destination of your shipment, chances
are, a Greyhound is going there anyway... right to
the center of town. Greyhound travels over a million
miles a day! No other public transportation goes to
so many places-so often.
You can ship anytime. Your packages go on regular
Greyhound passenger buses. Greyhound Package
Express operates twenty-four hours a day... seven
days a week ...including weekends and holidays.
What's more, you can send C.O.D., Collect, Prepaid
... or open a charge account.

r

CALLYOUR LOCAL GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINALTODAY...OR MAIL
THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO:
GREYHOUND PACKAGE EXPRESS
Dept. K-17,140 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Illinois
Gentlemen: Please send us complete information on Greyhound
Package Express service... including rates and routes. We
understand that our company assumes no cost or obligation.

NAM

COMPANY_

ADDRESS_

CITY

_TITL

PHONE

ZONE _STATE
J

IT'S THERE IN HOURS...AND COSTS YOU LESS!
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QUICK PROFITS!

with this NewAfs/ey
2 -SET COUPLER

E

A
S

E
R

T
O

1

N

S
T
A
L
L

2 SETS --- 1 ANTENNA
with the New

MOSLEY PC -2 COUPLER

for TV and FM

TV

PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

A/:/.y PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

SET I SET 11

MOSLEY PC -2
2 SET ANTESMA Ij1 °JFCPLE

r

=/.y) PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

SET I C- SETT

MOSLEY PC -2

2 SET ANTE

J
'AMT

. . n. In. Cl,..x
Pn.i.. r. . wMC..

TV

F

I' I -2 Two - Set Coupler

FM 11

PC -2 Two - Set Coupler

You'll enjoy installing the new PC -2
two -set coupler because your work and
time will command a better price.
These neat new couplers, with a com-
pactly engineered printed circuit de-
sign, provide high inter -set isolation
and low forward loss _ result more
satisfied customers. PC -2 Dealer Net,
$1.42 each and Suggested List, $2.37
each.

Pick up one of these handy cards at
Your Mosley distributor or write.

FJc3rkqI
.e7L:

4610 NORTH LINDBERGH BLVD.
BRIDGETON, MISSOURI

F>r more data, circle 10-54-1 on coupon, p. 48
54

B&K CRT CATHODE
REJUVENATOR TESTER

New compact model 420 tests and
rejuvenates picture tubes at correct
filament voltage at 2, 6, and 8v, in-
cluding 110° tubes and the new 19"
and 23" tubes. Reported to spot the
trouble and correct it in a few min-
utes, in the home without removing
tube from the set. Checks for leakage,
shorts and emission. Checks and re-
pairs color tubes with accessory C40
adapter. Has easy -to -read good -bad
scale. Operates on 117v 50-60 cycle
a -c. $54.95. B&K Mfg. Co., 1801 W.
Belle Plaine Ave., Chicago 13, Ill.
For more data, circle 10-54-3 on coupon, p. 48

Centralab CAPACITORS
Type CK low voltage disc capaci-

tors, designed for the high capacity.
low voltage requirememts of transis-
tor circuitry, feature: range, 0.005 of
- 0.1 µf, ±20%; working voltage,
50v d -c; initial leakage resistance,
over 7500 megohms; leakage resist-
ance after humidity testing, over 1000
megohms; power factor, 2% maxi-
mum at 1 kc; thickness, /32"; and di-
ameter range from %" to %" depend-
ing on capacity. Centralab, 900 E.
Keefe Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.
For more data, circle 10-54-4 on coupon, p. 48

MINIMO -411111111111~1111110

new microphone kit for dealers

TAPE RECORDER
MAaQ AT 4116UG r .W WCMs

OR STUDIO

i

CATALOG NO. 30-900

 PRE -PRICED

FOR FULL

PROFIT

MARK-UP
**o

** MADE ** IN AMERICA BY ** AMERICANS **I,** ****
 complete kit
 skin packed for

indentification
and protection

 easy to store
and re -order

1650 RETAIL
For the hobbyist, ham, or pro: a high impedance crystal micro-
phone with 40-12,000 C.P.S. frequency response at minus 55 db;
6 -foot flexible cable; clip -on stand and cord for desk, lavalier, or
hand held use; and RCA type phono pin plug-skin packed and
mounted on a self selling display board for impulse buying.

See your Audiotex Distributor.
Write for free Hi -Fi Stereo Accessories Catalog.

audio' ex]l01 AU D I O T E X CO.
a division of GC -Textron Electronics, Inc.

400 S.WYMAN ST.,ROCKFORD,
For more data, circle 10-54-2 on coupon, p. 48
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leads in TV reliability with the new

CL`C7GL

Proved in Over
2,000,000 hours of

life tests...

a LeLti,"2

DWL

2C%'

11111JL

o

Exclusive Patented Construction plus increased air -flow beats TV heat
Now for 1962, increased air -flow cooling ... larger cut-outs in the base ... ventilated
circuit panels where critical parts are mounted. By a wider margin than ever, the pat-
ented Philco Cool Chassis beats the heat, major cause of TV breakdowns. Now proved
in thousands of homes and 2,000,000 hours of life tests. Remember-only Philco has it!
Just another reason why more dealers like selling Philco TV ! Talk to your Distributor!

NO PARTS UNDERNEATH !

NO HEAT TRAPS!

/ PHILCO'S ON THE MOV

c@YH LCO
r,wue or Quz e 2.rld Over
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Injectorall SPRAYS
Lens Kleen #20 cleans and removes

scratches from plastic TV windows.
It is anti -static and anti -fogging. For-
mula contains special abrasive to min-
imize scratches. 6 oz. aerosol can, 99¢.
Renew Spray #30WC, a silicone
scratch cover polish, for walnut and
mahogany TV cabinets, can be applied
directly or with a cloth supplied with
the can. No masking required. 6 oz.
aerosol can, 90¢. Injectorall Co., 6 Bay
50 St., Brooklyn 14, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-56-2 on coupon, p. 48

Paco SWEEP GENERATOR/
MARKER ADDER

Features of model G-32 include:
electronic voltage regulator for r -f
output; dual attenuators permit close
control of output voltage to match
circuit conditions; sweep width, con-
tinuously variable; also marker pips
visually indicate spot frequencies on a
displayed waveform without distort-
ing its shape. Frequency coverage, 3
mc to 220 mc. Paco Electronics Co.,
70-31 84th St., Glendale 27, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-56-3 on coupon, p. 48

RENEW
SPRAY

96 ---C,---

Seco ADAPTORS
A new adaptor that accommodates

three new tube bases: the 9 -pin novar;
the 12 -pin compactron; and the new
10 -pin tube base is announced. Desig-
nated adaptor No. 1171, it is designed
for installation in the firm's model
107 tube tester. Size, 3W' long, 2%"

wide, %4" high. Fits into the cord com-
partment of model 107 tube tester.
Comes complete with 22" 12 -wire ca-
ble. Full instructions for installation
are provided. Set-up data on new
tubes is also included. $4.95. Seco
Electronics Inc., 5015 Penn Ave. S.,
Minneapolis 19, Minn.
For more data, circle 10-56-4 on coupon, p. 48

Transistor Manual
An industry classic, now in its 5th edition. 320 fact -

411 filled pages on theory, construction techniques,
signal characteristics, hi-fi and radio circuits,
transistor radio servicing techniques, feedback
and servo amplifiers, switching characteristics,
unijunction transistor circuits, complete specs
and JEDEC listings, introductions to silicon con-
trolled rectifiers and tunnel diodes. $1.00.

Tunnel Diode Manual
This is the most comprehensive presentation of
theory, circuits, applications and specifications
available today for tunnel diodes. Complete
ratings and characteristics, tunnel diode speci-
fications, chapters on tunnel diode amplifiers,'
oscillators, switches, logic circuits and tunnel
diode test circuits. Also a bibliography of basic
tunnel diode source material. Just $1.00.

Get your copies today from your Authorized
G -E Semiconductor Distributor. Or mail the
coupon directly to the factory.

Bring your Semiconductor Library up to date!
Latest G -E Semiconductor Full Line
Bulletin - Free. Here are the latest
ratings and specifications for every
semiconductor device in General
Electric's famous line. Transistors, recti-
fiers, tunnel diodes, silicon controlled
rectifiers, rectifier stacks ... 14 pages,
arranged for quick and easy refer-
ence. Free.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

r--------------
General Electric Co., Semiconductor Products Department, Sect'on88J103,
Electronics Park, Syracuse, New York.
Please send me the following publications for my reference library:

G -E Transistor Manual. I enclose $1.00
G -E Tunnel Diode Manual. I enclose $1.00
1961 G -E Semiconductor Full Line Bulletin. Free.

Name

Address

City Zone State

i
(no stamps, please)

IJ
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Heard clearly through production noises at the plants of the Ford Motor Co., General Motors,
Curtiss-Wright and other leading companies ... over UNIVERSITY Radial Trumpets.*
And there are good reasons why University Radial Reflex Projectors are chosen to carry important messages to
factory personnel. The higher efficiency of University Reflex Radial Projectors is one of the reasons. Rugged,
weather resistant construction making them ideal for installations subject to weather extremes and for dust -laden
atmospheres ... plus uniform (and economical) 360° overhead sound distribution from a single projector,
are additional reasons for their world-wide popularity.
More of the story? There are 3 models to choose from: the RLI-I, with the longest air column-suggested where
maximum low frequency response is desired; the RPH, with higher cut-off for both music and speech; the RSH,
most suited where high clarity of speech is more essential than music.
And that's only the beginning of the University paging story! For optimum sound reinforcement and penetration
with low power systems, there's the MIL -A, CMIL-A, IB-A- for wide area coverage in medium
noise level areas ... the CIB-A- for long, narrow corridor installations ... the bi-directional 2WP!
But for the complete story of University Public Address speakers, write Desk z-1 0,
University Loudspeakers, Inc., White Plains, New York.

NOTE: All University P.A. Loudspeakers are F.C.D.A. approved.

`Engineered with HIGH `A'-HIGH AUDIBILITY-exclusive with University! A Division of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.

For more data, circle 10-57-1 on coupon, p. 48
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Semitronics TRANSISTORS
Kit 5PT, shown, contains 5 Ameri-

can -made power transistors designed
to replace 100 of the most popular
power transistors used in automobile
radios. Also, not shown, Kit 8JP, for
replacement of Japanese and other
foreign transistors and diodes; 9TK,
featuring 9 most popular PNP tran-
sistors and diodes; 10SP, containing
10 silicon rectifiers for TV and radio
circuits; and 5GP containing 5 ger-
manium glass diodes. Semitronics
Corp., 370 Broadway, New York 13,
N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-58-2 on coupon, p. 48

WHY SPEND X1000 - TO EARN X100
when you save time and money with

The Walsco Phono Drive Deals

Keep the most popular
Phono Drives on hand and
immediately available.
Eliminate time lost on cross-
town trips when you
need a part.

EACH WITH

FREE INVENTORY-

CONTROL RACK

DEAL NO. 49-120
the 14 most needed replacement
phono drives. A $12.25 value.

only 998

NEW! DEAL NO. 49-122
Rounds out your repair needs with 12 phono drive parts ... belts, idlers,
turret drives, idler pulleys and wheels. A $12.20 value.

only 9 9 5
ORDER BOTH DEALS-NO DUPLICATIONS

sec your II'alsco Distributor, or writ( rm .. .GC
ELECTRONICS

WALSCO ELECTRONICS CO.
a division of GC -Textron Electronics, Inc.

400 S. WYMAN ST., ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Sencore
TV SWEEP CIRCUIT ANALYZERS

Model SS117 utilizes signal injection
plus direct component substitution for
testing circuits dynamically with the
TV set turned on. Checks horizontal
oscillator, horizontal output, horizon-
tal deflection yoke, horizontal output

transformer, vertical deflection yoke
and second anode voltage. Ext^nal
circuit measurements provided. _al.e:
0-300 and 0-1000v d -c for checking
B+ and boost volts; 0-300 and
0-1000v P to P for checking sync and
oscillator outputs; 0-300 d -c milliamps
for checking horizontal fuse current.
$89.50. Sencore, Addison, Ill.
For more data, circle 10-58-3 on coupon, p. 48

Eico BATTERY ELIMINATOR/
CHARGER

Features of model 1064 include:
d -c voltage ranges, 0-8v and 0-16v;
simultaneous monitoring of voltage
and current on both ranges; automatic
switching; separate voltmeter and
dual -range ammeter; and continuous
voltage adjustment. Current ratings:

0-8v range, 10 amps continuous, 20
amps intermittent; 0-16v range, 6
amps continuous, 10 amps intermit-
tent. A -C ripple: 0-16v range, 0.3%
@ 2 amps, 1% @ 6 amps, 1.5r4 @ 10
amps; 0-8v range, 1.5% @ 2 amps, 2%
@ 6 amps, 4.5% @ 10 amps. Kit,
$43.95. Wired, $52.95. Eico Electronic
Instrument Co., 33-00 Northern Blvd.,
Long Island City 1, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-58-4 on coupon, p. 48
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NEW RCA VICTOR COLOR TV!
New Performance! New Serviceability!

New High -Fidelity Picture Tube! RCA VICTOR'S all -new, all -
sulphide color picture tube, coupled with the improved
bandwidth of the amplifier section, reproduces incredibly
lifelike color ... a higher brightness level ... more de-
tailed picture content.
New Vista Tuner! This is the super -powerful RCA VICTOR
tuner that has proved in performance it can pull in a

sharper, clearer picture than any other ... even in many
difficult signal areas.

Be sure to watch Walt Disney's new series,
"The Wonderful World of Color"
every Sunday, NBC-TV Network
TMK(S)

New Push -Button Circuit Breaker! Provides positive pro-
tection of the chassis components-resets simply by
pressing and releasing a button-eliminates the special
B -plus fuse previously required for protection of the de-
flection circuitry.
New High -Voltage Connector! Provides for easy measure-
ment of voltage at the anode connector . . . simplifies
connecting and disconnecting of high voltage. Saves you
time ... makes servicing more profitable.

The Most Trusted Name in Color Television

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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JFD ANTENNA SYSTEMS
The Transis-tenna, a transistorized

antenna -amplifier -distribution system,
is available in 30 antenna models. It
drives up to 4 TV and/or FM receiv-
ers simultaneously, and operates on 4
type D flashlight batteries. No sepa-
rate balun is needed. Has high sensi-
tivity, reported to improve the signal-
to-noise ratio. Amplifier, mounted di-
rectly at the antenna terminals, am-
plifies the signal before unwanted
signals are picked up by the down -
lead. JFD Electronics Corp., 6101
16th Ave., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-60-2 on coupon, p. 48

Just because
2 speakers
LOOK alike

doesn't mean they'll SOUND alike...
or that they'll give the same
trouble -free performance.

ask for auA
The NO CALL-BACK speaker with the exclusive Adjust-a -Cone Suspension

Completely manufactured in the United States of America

QUAM-NICHOLS COMPANY
226 East Marquette Road Chicago 37, Illinois

Lafayette CRT REJUVENATOR/
TESTERS

Lightweight, completely portable,
model TE -19 features: rapid check
out of b/w and color CRT's including
110° without removing them from the
set; fast short test using a neon lamp
indicator; quality determination using
an emission test; rejuvenation of all
CRT's; 41/2" meter for direct readings

on "good -bad" scale; filament voltage
selector switch, 6.3 and 12.6v; sepa-
rate checking and correcting of each
gun; etc. Operates on 105-120, 60
cps, a -c. $32.50. Adapter for new
23EP4 CRT, $1.50. Lafayette Radio
Electronics Corp., 165-08 Liberty Ave.,
Jamaica 33, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-60-3 on coupon, p. 48

GC Radion ANTENNAS
More than 60 exact replacement in-

door TV antennas are now available in
self-service packaging. New GC Ra-
dion line-up features the 60 exact re-
placements (and also 7 all-purpose
models) in color -coded and carded
skin packaging, racked in a "space-
miser" display. More than 15 different

TV makes are included, such as Ad-
miral, General Electric, Hotpoint,
RCA, Philco, Zenith, Sylvania, West-
inghouse, Motorola, Olympic, Hoff-
man, Packard -Bell, Airline, and Sil-
vertone. GC Electronics Co., 400 S.
Wyman St., Rockford, Ill.
For more data, circle 10-60-4 on coupon, p. 48
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Made where gas costs 604 a gallon.

Regular gas.
The only kind a Volkswagen needs.
The place is West Germany.
13 years ago, tradesmen used bicycles

and motor scooters to get around the
high cost of gas. Could Volkswagen
make a truck that would do for business
what our sedan did for families?

Our answer was the VW Panel De-
livery. It ran on half the gas that others
used.

Many still give all the credit to our en-

gine. (The efficiency of VW's 4 -cylinder
air-cooled car and truck engines is leg-
endary.)

But to tell the truth, our light weight
is just as important.

The engine itself is built of magnesium
and aluminum alloys, one of the lightest
designs in the world.

And our truck is designed without ra-
diator, driveshaft or the heavy members
used in bolted construction. For extra
strength, the Volkswagen body is welded.

EP1961 VOI.NSWAOEN OF AMERICA. INC.

It's all one piece.
We save 1,600 lbs. this way. A Y4 -ton

load you do not buy gas for.
How much gas don't you buy?
The owner who saved $480 a year

over his former truck did not surprise us.
(He did this driving 2,000 miles a month.)

Almost every VW owner gets over
20 miles a gallon and a few
even get 30.

Our average is 24. What's
yours?
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Channel Master ANTENNAS
Six antennas, scaled from a super -

fringe model down to a compact anten-
na for suburban markets, are an-
nounced in the new Crossfire line. Re-
ported to solve the problem of dual -
band VHF operations, over the entire
4 to 1 frequency spread. It is front
fed. Driven elements, connected in
parallel with a 2 wire feed line, run
from the transmission line. Feed line,
transposed between each successive
pair of elements. Channel Master
Corp., Ellenville, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-62-2 on coupon, p. 48

HEA,rK.-, TRANSISTOR

TESTER
 Complete DC analysis of all

PNP, NPN transistors up to
15 amps

 DC gain (beta, alpha) read
directly on calibrated scales

 15 ua basic range for leak-
age (lcbo, Iceo) tests

 Four lever switches provide
rapid test selection

 Built-in battery supply-
provision for using external
supply

 Ideal for servicing, design
work, incoming inspection,
production testing, etc.

Superbly engineered with unique features, the new Heathkit IM -30 offers thorough DC
analysis of all transistor types and checks of diode characteristics with high accuracy. Opera-
tion is simple! Four lever switches select tests of base current, gain, collector current, collector
voltage, leak voltage, short test, diode or collector -to -emitter leakage (Iceo), and collector-
to -base leakage (lcbo). Four rotary switches, one for voltage and one for current on both
gain and leakage set desired conditions. DC Beta and DC Alpha are read direct from the
calibrated panel scale after meter is nulled. Gain control is 3% wire -wound potentiometer
for high accuracy. Variable bias control allows setting collector current to any value up to
15 amps. Basic tests are made using internal batteries (up to 9 v. in 1.5 v. steps). External
DC supply terminals provided for higher voltages and current with appropriate meter
ranges provided. Detailed instructions included. 7 lbs.
Kit 1M-30...NO MONEY DOWN, $6 mo $54.88

SPECIFICATIONS-Checks: Transistors up to 15 amps and diodes up to 1.5 amps. Tests: Shorts, DC Gain (Beta 0.300) (Alpha
0-.9967). leakage (lcbo, Iceo), Diode Forward and Reverse Current. Meter: Current Ranges; 15 ua, 150 ua, 1.5 ma, 15 ma, 150 ma,
1.5 A, 15 A: Voltage Ranges; 1.5 V, 5 V, 15 V, 50 V. 150 V (100 K ohm/volt). Power supply: Internal, seven 1.5 volt size D batteries
provide 1.5, 3. 4.5, 6. 7.5.9 volts collector supply for gain or leakage and 1.5 volts for bias: External, 0.50 volts for gain. 0.150 volts
for leakage and 1.5 volts for bias. Bias control: Permits any collector current from 10 ua to 15 amps for gain tests. Gain control:
3% wire -wound potentiometer has calibrated scales to give DC Beta and DC Alpha directly when meter is at null. Lever switch: Four
spring return levers will individually select the following tests: Base Current, Gain, Collector Voltage. Collector Current, Leak Volt-
age, Short Test, lcbo and Iceo or diode currents. Two voltage selector switches: Gain and Leak Test Voltages can be individually.
Preset at different voltage levels. Two current range switches: Collector and Leak currents can be individually preset on different
, unges. Transistor and diode connections: Universal transistor socket and binding 'posts. External power supply connec-
tions: Binding Posts for Gain, Leak and Bias supplies.

Free 1962 Heathkit Catalog

World's biggest kit
catalog -100 pages
-over 250 kits-
with illustrations,
descriptions,
specifications,
schematics.
We'll send
your friends

free copies
too!

icATH pr. ITTTTTTTTT
iv .Dratw...

HEATH COMPANY,
Benton Harbor 24, Michigan

Please Send Free 100 page 1962 Heathkit Catalog

Name

Address

City Zone State

Shure STEREO CARTRIDGES
Specifications of the M 33 Dynetic

cartridge are: frequency response 20-
20,000 cps; output voltage (at 5 cm/
sec at 1000 cps), 6 millivolts; channel
separation, more than 22.5 db at 1000
cps; recommended load, 47,000 ohms;
inductance, 600 millihenries; d -c re-

sistance, 750 ohms; compliance, 10x
10-° cm/dyne; tracking force, 1-3
grams. Available with either a .0005"
or .0007" stylus. $36.50. Also, not
shown, M 77 with response of 20-17,-
000 cps and tracking force 3-6 grams.
$27.50. Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hart -
rey Ave., Evanston, Ill.
For more data, circle 10-62-3 on coupon, p. 48

V -M TAPE RECORDERS
Model 730, monaural, records and

plays back % track tapes of 71/2, 3%,
and 17/s speeds/second. Features in-
clude: pushbutton controls plus a new
record -play lever which prevents ac-
cidental tape erasure; separate bass
and treble controls; "tone-o-matic"
loudness control; 5"x7" hi-fi speaker
with 2.15 oz magnet; three -positioned

mike; size, 71/"H, 13"W, 14"D;
weight, 21 lbs. $169.95. Also, not
shown, model 722, stereo, 2 or 4 track,
$259.95; model 720, mono, 1/4 track,
plays back 2 or 4 -track stereo tapes,
$225.00; and model 710, for institu-
tional use, $189.95. Voice of Music,
226 Pipestone St., Benton Harbor,
Mich.
For more data, circle 10-62-4 on coupon, p.48
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gladly...
it's a

HATHAWAY

Now, for a limited time only, your
participating RCA Electron Tube
Distributor has available a selection
of Hathaway dress and sport shirts
as premiums. It goes without saying
that a Distributor who supplies you
with dependable RCA entertainment
receiving tubes should offer premi-
ums that have also established a rep-
utation for quality. The Hathaway
line is noted for its fine craftsman-
ship, and you'll be proud to own one
or more of their top-quality shirts.
SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING RCA DISTRIBUTOR FOR RCA ELECTRON TUBES

WITH QUALITY THAT'S BUILT-IN TO STAY -IN AND ASK HIM ABOUT

H AT H AWAY
The Most Trusted Name in Electronics

EIectron Tube Division, Harrison, N. J.
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University SPEAKER SYSTEMS
Announced is the Classic Mark II,

15" 3 -way high -compliance speaker
system. Frequency response, virtually
uniform from below 20 to 40,000 cps.
Has heavy-duty high compliance 15"
woofer; high -compliance, direct radia-
tor 8" mid -range and Sphericon super
tweeter. Power required to drive sys-
tem, 10-60 watts. Impedance, 4 and 8
ohms. Dimensions, 35"W, 281/4"H,
17%"D. $295.00. University Loud-
speakers, Inc., 80 S. Kensico Ave.,
White Plains, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-64-2 on coupon, p. 48

Clear Beam CB ANTENNAS
Announced is a new series of econ-

omy citizens band antennas. Ground -
plane, model GP -1, shown, features a
unique design with a 1" diameter driv-
en element and drooping radials to
give improved impedance matching
with coaxial lead cable. Also, model
CBY3 is a three element yagi for 27
me with full .10 and .15 wavelength
spacing. The units net for $9.95 and
$14.95 respectively. Antennex Div.,
Clear Beam Corp., 21341 Roscoe Blvd.,
Canoga Park, Calif.
For more data, circle 10-64-3 on coupon, p. 48

Miracord TURNTABLE/CHANGERS
Studio Series automatic turntable

and record changer is available in two
models: Studio H model, with a hys-
teresis -synchronous motor; and Stu-
dio model with the lower cost 4 -pole
motor. Both models have: heavy one-

piece full 12" die-cast and dynamical-
ly balanced turntable; pushbutton
control; a mass -balanced transcrip-
tion type arm with stylus pressure
calibrator, etc. Studio H model, $99.50.
Studio model, $79.95. Prices do not
include cartridge or base. Benjamin
Electronic Sound Corp., 97-03 43rd
Ave., Corona 68, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-64-4 on coupon, p. 48

Watch your SWL volume "take off
with this new. low-cost

receiver from hallicrafters I
Here's Hallicrafters' answer to soaring demand for a high-
performance, low-cost general coverage receiver in the
beginner category-the sparkling new S-119 SKY BUDDY
Heavy national advertising schedule and attractive dis-
counts for exceptional profit opportunity. Designed with
ingenious simplicity for trouble -free performance. Order
today from your Hallicrafters distributor!

DEALER FRANCHISES AVAIL-
ABLE. For information write to:
Hallicrafters, Communications
Div., 4401 W. 5th Ave., Chicago
24, III.

Receiver (not shown)-List $69.95

"SKY BUDDY" FEATURES

 AM plus 2 short wave bands (2-
5.5mc. and 5.7-16.4mc.) cover-
ing aircraft, ships, foreign
stations, amateurs, etc.

 Transformer -type powersupply.
Superhéterodyne circuit with
superb sensitivity and planetary
drive for sharp, selective tuning.

 Built-in speaker and headphone
jack, with function switch. Sepa-
rate switch for voice or code re-
ception.
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Electronically Controlled
Home Laundry Dryer

 Employing moisture sensing
"fingers" to "feel" clothes in its au-
tomatic home laundry dryer, the
Maytag Company of Newton, Iowa,
has developed a machine with an
electronic control system.

Sensors on the three drum baffles
continuously monitor the moisture
content of the machine's load, elim-
inating overdrying or underdrying.
The drying process control works
independently of drum temperature,
time, or humidity, the company said.
When all articles in the load have
reached the proper moisture con-
tent, the machine stops automatical-
ly. Only 3 electronically controlled
automatic dial points are employed.

How It Works

The electronic control box con-
tains a sturdy printed circuit board.
diode rectifier, resistors; a capaci-
tor, photo conductive cell, actuating
neon lamp, and relay.

When the dryer is turned on and
the wet clothes are tumbled ; current
is supplied to the electronic control
through the diode rectifier, as
shown in Fig. 1. Moisture in the
clothes completes a conductor cir-
cuit to ground through the sensor
electrodes. At the same time a
small current bleeds through a re-
sistor and begins to charge a capa-
citor. As the clothes become more
dry the circuit resistance increases
and excess current is supplied to
the capacitor.

When the capacitor charge reach-
es 74 volts it suddenly discharges
through the neon lamp which flash-
es-interrupting the high resist-
ance of the photoconductive cell, en-
ergizing the relay which closes the
a -c circuit to the timer. Depending
upon the machine's control setting,
the cycle process is completed and
the machine stops.

Troubleshooting

When the automatic dryer dial is
set on "Regular Dry," "Wash 'n

Wear," or "Damp Dry," the drying
cycle is under electronic control.
The two most probable trouble
symptoms are as follows: (1)
Clothes are dry but dryer contin-
ues to operate. (2) Clothes are not
dry but dryer shuts off premature-
ly.

If either of the aforementioned
symptoms occur, check the ma-
chine's ground connections at the
cabinet frame, chassis ground and
drum ground. These connections
should be tight. Check the power
cord and receptacle for correct "hot"

and "neutral" polarity. Inspect the
carbon brush on slip ring for pro-
per contact, and make sure the met-
al connection on the brush lead wire
going to the electrodes is not touch-
ing the drum back: Check for loose
or broken wires at the timer, elec-
tronic control and electrodes.

If no trouble is found after these
checks and the trouble symptom still
remains, the electronic control sys-
tem must be checked.

First discharge the control ca-
pacitor by placing the bare ends of

(Continued on page 73)

Fig. 1-Complete electro -mechanical and electronic control (center area) schematic diagram
of Maytag's home laundry dryer that responds automatically to moisture in clothes.
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How C -B Radios

Squelch Noises

(Continued from page 35)
associated R -C networks) biased to
conduct when signals are received,
but, to open on noise pulses. Ave is
supplied by V -9A and is filtered by
R-57. C-67 responds to noise pulses
of short duration. These are fed to
V -1B, a noise amplifier, by C-66.
After amplification the noise is rec-
tified by V -8C and applied to the ave

bus through R-53. It as a positive
voltage used to keep a receiver's
sensitivity high in the presence of
noise, allowing weak signal pickup.

Squelch uses V -9B and V -7A to
control V -7B. A cathode bias for
V -9B is developed across R-24, the
squelch control. For normal recep-
tion V -9B rectifies a part of the re-
ceived signal (when the bias is
overcome) and this provides a nega-
tive voltage on the grid of V -7A.

When V -7A isn't conducting V -7B
operates as a normal amplifier with
contact potential bias. With no re-

for outstanding value...

Build Your Own
superb Scott Stereo Components!

Have fun ... save money ... get the best! Now you can build your own world-
famous Scott components ... and you can make substantial savings compared to
the costs of the nearest equivalent factory assembled units.

H. H. Scott kits feature the same engineering, same high performance, same fea.
tures and parts as do the factory wired components. Tuners have exclusiveScott
Wide -Band design with factory aligned silver-plated front ends. Amplifiers use
H. H. Scott's superb conservatively rated transformers.

Scott kits are fun to build, too. The wires are pre-cut to exact length and pre -
stripped. Instruction books are in full color to help you see exactly what you're
doing. Mechanical' parts are factory -riveted to the chassis.

For a genuine H. H. Scott system at a real saving, choose from these fine kits:

LT -110 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner Pre -wired and aligned

front end and multiplex sections; Wide -Band design;
2.2 Iry sensitivity (IHFM); $159.95'

LK-48 48 -Watt Stereo Complete Amplifier Kit A truly su-

perior amplifier with power enough to drive even the
most inefficient speaker systems. Only 5119.95`

LK-12 12 -Watt Stereo Complete Amplifier Kit Fabulous

Scott features never before available in a kit: de-
rived center channel controls; tape monitor; 1159.95'

FREE!
Colorful and detailed 20 -page
"Guide to Custom Stereo" in-
cluding complete technical infor
motion on Scottkits.

LT -10 FM Tuner Kit Unique Ez-A-Line alignment sys-
tem. Sensitivity 2.2 uy (IHFM). $99.95*

LC -21 Stereo Pre -Amplifier Kit Exceptional versatility.

16 front panel controls; frequency response for op-
tional laboratory applications S to 50,000 cps! $99.95'

LK-150 130 -Watt Stereo Power Amplifier Kit Conservative
design, massive transformers unsurpassed per-
formance. $189.95'

*slightly higher Real of Rockies.

LK 12 Amplifier Kit

Rush me
complete details on

money -saving Scottkits
Name

Address

City Zone State

H.H. SCOTT
H. H. Scott, Inc., Dept. 140-10
111 Powdermill Rd., Maynard, Mass.

Export: Morhan
Exporting Corp.,
458 Broadway, NYC

ceived signal V -7A conducts causing
a drop across R-46. This biases V -
7B to cutoff. Through R-22 the noise
rectifier provides a positive voltage
to the grid of V -7A to hold the
squelch steady under noisy condi-
tions.

A 6T8 (three diodes and one tri-
ode) is used in the circuit of Fig. 6.
One diode section of V6 (pins 3 and
2) is used as a series noise limiter.
This diode is normally biased for
conduction permitting the signal to
pass through it. A noise pulse mo-
mentarily biases the diode off by
applying a negative voltage, caused
by the rectified noise pulse, to the
plate. The cathode voltage remains
constant during a noise pulse be-
cause of the time constant provided
by R25 and C38.

The triode section of V-6 ampli-
fies the audio and feeds V-7, the
audio output tube. A squelch cir-
cuit controls the grid of the triode
section of V-6. This grid return
goes to the squelch control which is
part of a voltage divider between
the screen of the I -F amplifier V-4
and the negative supply. Bias is set
to just cut-off the triode in the ab-
sence of a signal.

A received signal causes an in-
crease in the ave voltage which re-
duces the V-4 screen current. This
increases the screen voltage, in-
creases the positive voltage on the
triode control grid and the triode
conducts. A diode (pins 6 and 7 of
V-6) clamps this grid to prevent it
from going positive. Contact poten-
tial (the drop across R-50), pro-
vides operating bias for the triode
part of V-6. A diode of V-6 (pins 1
and 7) is the detector for audio and
ave.

A few typical squelch and noise
limiter -squelch circuits have been
discussed. Although a variety of
circuits are used, the basic opera-
tion is essentially the same.

The price of an individual CB
radio will usually govern the type
circuit used. The more expensive
units naturally employ more effec-
tive squelch circuits. 

Coming Next Month

How to Correct

TV Sync Instability
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1
for BUSS

and FUSETRON

FUSES

BUSS

and FUSETRON
FUSES: One source

for all your
fuse needs.

r%.

ALL TYPES
TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS

Get full data for your files, write for BUSS
bulletin, Form SFB-it gives a comprehensive picture

of the complete line of fuses and fuse mountings of
unquestioned high quality.

BUSSMANN MFG. DIVISION, McGraw -Edison Co., UNIVERSITY AT JEFFERSON, ST. LOUIS 7, MO.
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Paralan TRANSISTOR TESTERS
Model #TIC -161 in -circuit transis-

tor tester is reported to test any type
of transistor (even a power type)
while it is still soldered in a circuit.
It tests for short circuits, open cir-
cuits, leakage, oscillation, . and com-
parative gain. It indicates whether a
transistor is a PNP or NPN type.
Will also test diodes and rectifiers of
all types. Comes complete with three
insulated test leads and batteries.
$15.95. Paralan Electronics Corp.,
c/o P. C. Paran, 64 Castleton Court,
Oceanside, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-68-3 on coupon, p. 48

TV TIPS
FROM TRIAD

NO. 14 IN A SERIES

Bill, the Senior PTM, was being stubborn. Which was differ.
ent.

Al, the Parts Salesman, was being persistent. Which was
normal.

"What do you care what the price is, as long as it works?
The higher the price the more profit you make:'

"I make, or you make?" asked Bill.
"The greater the .profit the less the labor you have to

charge for, to make the same money, and the happier the
customer;' said Al, ignoring the thrust.

"Like indoor antennas, $1L95 list. I sold quite a few when
they were $2.95 list ed.- forty off. Do you know who sells
them now? The discount house and the price : 90¢:'

"Well;' said AI, changing ground rapidly. "You do need a
flyback and I have two brands to choose from. Which will
it be?"

"Let's look them over;' said Bill, "and I'll decide on the
basis of workmanship, appearance, and most complete infor-
mation. If the price is better, I won't object:'

MORAL : Triad's new catalog TV -62 will show that prices
have changed very little, but coverage, quality, and associ-
ated information are at a new high. If you are not on the
permanent mailing list you may secure a copy by asking
your Triad Distributor or sending a request to Renewal
Division, Triad Transformer Corporation, 4055 Redwood
Ave., Venice, Calif.

Eveready BATTERIES

Eveready Battery Service Center, the
#6 unit in the firm's Master Showcase
series, is a complete self-service bat-
tery department which protects, dis-
plays, tests and dispenses all battery
types. Tests flashlight and radio volt-
ages under load conditions. 18" wide,
22" deep, comes with a battery assort-
ment that covers popular flashlight,

transistor radio and photoflash types.
Assortment, $114.57. Service Center
and Tester, without extra cost. Also,
not shown, #8 $463.52; and #7 $335.50.
Union Carbide Consumer Products
Co., Div. Union Carbide Corp., 30 E.
42nd St., New York, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-68-4 on coupon, p. 48

PROOF OF SUPERIORITY
NO OTHER MICROPHONE
CAN MATCH'

LEADING NEWSWEEKLY

MAGAZINES PICTURE E -V

MORE OFTEN THAN THE NEXT

FOUR BRANDS COMBINED!

Write now for catalog of
microphones preferred by top radio, TV,

newsreel and sound engineers!

E&e.ryiecc.
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC.

Commercial Products
Div., Dept. 1011T
Buchanan, Michigan

For more data, circle 10-68-1 on coupon, p. 48
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ELECTRONICS

Nit
' --

/A NEWS LETTER

ELECTRO -VOICE announces a complete direct -replace-
ment phono cartridge line.

J. W. MILLER CO. introduces 5 shielded FM stereo mul-
tiplex inductors, as a series for constructing a multiplex
unit. Inductors measure 34" square x 17:y2" high.

ADVANCED ACOUSTICS announces the Wafaire, 10 -

watt full range thin speaker system, utilizing the Bi-Phonic
soupier principle. 13'2 x 2134" x 338" thick. $69.50. Matched
units, $124.50.

JENSEN INDUSTRIES reports new list price policy. Entire
line of diamond needles included mainly in three categories:
$4.95, $5.95 and $6.95, with most types falling into the
$4.95 category.

SUPERSCOPE introduces Sony model 111 a -c operated
monophonic tape recorder. 33/4 & 17/s speeds. Simplified
one -knob control. 834" x 4Y2" x 71/2". 9 lbs. $79 50 with
microphone and case.

LORD'S ELECTRONICS introduces a series of speaker
systems, trade marked "Verti-Sonic." Speakers are offered
mounted on floor -to -ceiling pole room dividers and as
floor models. Prices start at $129.95.

SONOTONE announces a new, revised Phonograph
Reference Chart and Service Guide, listing complete line of
firm's stereo -mono, ceramic and crystal cartridges, and 85
record player manufacturers with a total of 1,777 models.

STEPHENS TRUSONIC announces new "10 -Year -Plus"
speaker warranty plan --a 10 year guarantee plus 10 year
renewal provision by original owner. Plan is promoted by
consumer ads, trade ads, window/counter displays and
merchandise stickers.

RUS -LANG introduces model 12 bookshelf speaker sys-
tem. Features flexible cabinet end panels of stiff laminated
materials mounted on sponge rubber surrounds; 8" speaker;
8 ohms impedance; 20 watts; 6.8 Alnico V magnet; 40-
14,000 cps. $34.95.

SHURE has created a $17,000 20th Century Music Room
to give away this fall in a nationwide consumer contest.
Includes a complete stereo system, piano, furniture and
carpeting. $5,000 cash and $1,000 in custom blueprints for
a remodeled hi-fi showroom go to the distributor conducting
the winning demonstration. $1,000 cash goes to the sales-
man.

HEATH'S new Kit AA -11 push-button stereo preamplifier
features switches and controls divided into two distinct
groups. Primary controls, 9 push-button switches are on
front panel. Eight secondary switches and controls, behind
hinged cover on lower front panel. $84.95.

J. HERBERT ORR ENTERPRISES announces the OrrTronic
modular tapeplayer. Features include unique adaptation
of a continuous -play tape cartridge and whip antenna tuna-
ble to AM broadcast bands, plays through a radio without
direct connections. Frequency response, 50-10,000. Signal
noise ratio, -45 db.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN  October, 1961

1st in a series:

It pays to stock

General Electric
"SERVICE -DESIGNED"

Capacitors

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
Save the premium you pay for
slow -moving "exact" replace-
ments in ordinary capacitor lines.
General Electric "Service -De-
signed" capacitors are engineered
for both mechanical and electrical
interchangeability and are clearly
marked for range of capacitance
and voltage requirements. No
slow movers. No more guessing
or substituting for exact replace-
ments. Make all your electrolytic
capacitor replacements from
smaller inventory and turn it into
profits faster.

The complete "Service -De
signed" line contains tubulars,
twist -prong and miniature elec-
trolytic and paper Mylar* types.
Get the full profit picture from
your General Electric capacitor
distributor. General Electric
Company, Distributor Sales,
Electronic Components Division,
Room 8247A, Owensboro, Ky.

T. M. doPont Company

Progress /s Our Most /mportant Product

GENERAL ELECT
For more data, circle 10-69-1 on coupon, p. 411



TV In Germany

(Continued from page 41)

Other points of interest are that
new buildings are using master an-
tenna systems. Broadcast satellite
translators are used in remote
areas.

Retailers And Service Dealers

Independent TV service dealers

as we know them in the U.S. are vir-
tually non-existent in Germany. A
set retailer either has his own serv-
ice department, or uses the factory's
service. Some independents do work
on a contract basis for retailers and
department stores, but they do not
deal with the public. When a set
needs repair, the owner almost in-
variably calls the dealer from whom
he bought it.

There are no independent parts
distributors as we know them.
Tubes, antennas and other items
are purchased by the dealer from

give faster, better service with GC's NEW

RADIO TROUBLE SHOOTER LAB
ALL NEW

indispensable time saver
A needed "right arm" to every serviceman
who works on transistorized equipment.
Tests PNP, NPN, Power, Diodes, Rectifiers,
Semi -Conductors on open or short test,
ICO leakage, BETA gain, in -circuit or out -
circuit measurements. As a Signal Genera-
tor, it emits a 400 C.P.S. audio signal for AF
or RF/IF frequencies with variable output
level. Use it as a Power Supply-Battery
Eliminator at 100 MA continuous use, or up
to 300 MA peak. The Volt Meter Milliameter
measures external DC voltage 0-24 and
milliameters 0-100 without power supply.
110/115 volt AC 50-60 cycle. Weighs only 51
lbs. Complete with 318" leads, 6 lead jacks,
8 -foot built-in power cord, carrying case.

MODEL 36-568
DEALER NET

4950

...low cost power supply
and battery eliminator

For extended operation without batteries at higher or lower
than normal output voltage. Well filtered DC 0-24 volts checks
current drain; large capacitor filter provides less than a fraction
of 1% ripple. Ideal for recharging nickel cadmium batteries,
and to align individual stages in transistor radios.

MODEL 36-562 DEALER NET 19 95
See your GC Distributor, or write for free 16 -page Test Equipment Catalog.

ELECTRONICS

more new products, customer -engineered by

GC ELECTRONICS COMPANY
a division of Tjxtron Electronics. Inc.
400 S. WYNIAN ST.,ROCKFORD, ILL.

the distributor who supplies the
sets. There are a small number of
special retail shops for hams and
hobbyists.

There are perhaps 10,000 to 15,-
000 TV dealers in West Germany.
They receive about 30% discount.
and sometimes get co-op ad funds.
Most of the time dealers pay for
promotion themselves, commonly
using newspaper and motion pic-
ture ads. Typical dealers carry com-
peting lines.

In Germany, one doesn't simply
open a store. A municipal council
usually decides first if doing so is
in the public interest.

Before a technician can take an
examination to get a license as a
Master, he must spend 31/2 years as
an apprentice. A rank beginner
might receive about $100/mo., while
the Master Technician earns $250/-
mo., which is considered good pay.
One-man shops do not need a li-
cense; larger ones do.

There are no self-service tube
testers, or at least we never ran
across any in a dozen cities and
towns visited.

Where possible, German techni-
cians try to repair sets in the home.

$1.50 to $2.50 per hour. Very few
TV technicians are unionized.

Nowhere in this report have we
discussed TV in Eastern Germany.
The reason is that TV is a rarity in
that economically depressed part of
Germany behind the Iron Curtain.
In contrast, West German industry
is booming, shops are full of goods,
international trade is going full tilt,
and new buildings have replaced
bombed ruins.*

Ak/4,4**/
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ELECTRomcs

ASSOCIATION
NEWS

Florida

Sift Ad Claims
TESA, Miami, reports that three

local civic -business groups have
combined to kill phony advertising
in the area. The Better Business
Bureau of Greater Miami, Advertis-
ing Club of Greater Miami, and the
better business division of Miami -
Dade County Chamber of Com-
merce have set up an advertising
code which all advertisers are ex-
pected to support. A code committee
will scan all complaints. They will
first call a complaint to the adver-
tiser's and ad -medium's attention.
If the situation is not corrected by
the advertiser the committee will
then present the entire case to the
State Attorney's office for prosecu-
tion. Provisions of the code in-
clude: advertising and selling of
goods or services to be made on
product merit alone, and prohibi-
tion of unethical attacks on a com-
petitor's products or business poli-
cies. An advertisement should not
present a misleading impression
even though every individual state-
ment in it may be literally true. In
addition, no reduced price ads may
appear if the former "higher price"
was based on a fictitious mark-up.
TESA, Miami, stated it is heartily
in favor of this movement.

Illinois
NATESA, Chicago, announced

election of the following off^ers :
Pres., Ralph Woertendyke ; Sec'y-
General, John Stafanski ; Treas.,
Nelson Burns. NATESA also re-
ported a unique employment plan
utilized by a Toledo, Ohio TV serv-
ice shop. This employer divides his
service force into two groups. Each
group alternates working six days
(12 hours each day) and off six
days; thus, each group has 26
weeks vacation every year. In oper-
ation, a group would work Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. They are
then replaced for the following six
working days by the second group
of service technicians. This system
enables the shop owner to offer serv-
ice 13 hours per day without paying
overtime to workers. Employees are
paid for a 40 hour week although
only averaging a 36 hour week for

2nd in a series:

It pays to stock
General Electric

"SERVICE DESIGNED"
Capacitors

MAKE AN EXTRA SERVICE CALL A DAY-With
the time you save in single -unit ordering and pick-up
from your distributor, you could average one extra
service call a day just by stocking G -E "Service -
Designed" capacitors. Turn wasted time into profit-
able time.
General Electric "Service -Designed" capacitors are
especially designed to the requirements of the re-
placement market, based on an exhaustive survey of
all capacitors used in radio and television during the
past ten years. The result: It is now practical for you
to stock this important replacement item. Smaller
inventory. Faster turnover. More profits because-
A FEW WILL DO. For complete information on G -E
capacitors, stocking kits and literature, see your
authorized General Electric capacitor distributor.
General Electric Company, Distributor Sales, Elec-
tronic Components Division, Room 8240A, Owens-
boro, Kentucky.

progress Is Our Most /mportant Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC
For more data, circle 10-71-1 on coupon, p. 48



the year; however, paid vacations
are eliminated. Additionally, em-
ployees are not permitted to secure
employment on their off days.

Indiana
TVTA, Scott County, has elected

the following officers : Pres., Russell
Berry ; Sec'y, Bert Morgan. The
Scott County organization recently
joined IESA.

BRTSA, Bloomington, announced
the following officers had been elect-
ed : Pres., Jess Boruff ; V. P., Ross
Carter; Sec'y, Ed Lefferson.

IESA, Indianapolis, says it has
been reported that a lot of unwar-
rantable Sylvania receiving tubes
are floating around in the Indianap-
olis area. These tubes are lettered
in red with red alphabet code. The
regular Sylvania replacement tubes
are lettered in yellow with yellow
alphabet code. The original equip-
ment tubes are printed in green and
have green date type figure codes.
Only the latter two, printed in green
and yellow, are warrantable.

Kansas
TESA, Wichita, elected the fol-

lowing officers recently : Pres., Don
Shaw ; Sec'y, Mike Fowler ; Treas.,
O. W. Brooks.

CITIZEN'S
BAND RADIO

CBD-5
5 Channel,
crystal
controlled -
Dual voltage

Michigan
TESA, Saginaw County, elected

the following officers : Pres., Stew
Black ; V. P., Ken Ackley ; Sec'y,
Ray Huegel ; Treas., Roy Beyer.

TESA, the state organization, an-
nounced new officers are : Pres.,
Charles LaRoche; 1st V. P., Ray
Bensinger; 2nd V. P., Jack Hem-
mert ; Sec'y, Howard Larsen ;
Treas., Harold Ingalls. In addition,
the organization has welcomed a
new affiliate TESA, Berrien Coun-
ty. The affiliate's first slate of offi-
cers are : Pres., Camden M. Miars ;
Sec'y, Clayton Hill ; Treas., Wilbur
May.

New Mexico
TESA, Albuquerque, advises that

a new associaton, the State Televi-
sion Association has elected the
following temporary officers : Pres.,
Pat Barr; V. P., Alan B. Pickel;
Sec'y-Treas., Norman Heck. The or-
ganization is reported in favor of
State licensing for television and
radio technicians.

Pennsylvania
TSADV, Philadelphia, an-

nounced that State Senate Bills
Nos. 798 & 799 have been intro-

ouced into the State Senate. These
bills advocate licensing radio and
television service dealers and tech-
nicians in this area. Also reported
was the show date of the Mid -Atlan-
tic Electrictronics Representatives
Association's High Fidelity Stereo
show. It will take place October 27-
29 at the Ben Franklin Hotel, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

FRSTA of Pa. announces Plaque
and Citation awards will be issued
at their October 15 gathering at the
Hotel Harrisburgher, Harrisburg,
Pa. The "Citation" is a new award
that can only be issued to a past
Plaque Award winner. This year's
Citation will be awarded to ELEC-
TRONIC TECHNICIAN Magazine.

Virginia
VEA, Lynchburg, announced

election of the following officers :
Pres., Thomas B. Hudson; V. P.,
Lloyd O. Billow ; Sec'y-Treas., Earl
W. Talley; NATESA Director Alec
A. Driskill.

Wisconsin
TESA, Jefferson and Dodge

County, has elected the following
officers: Pres., LeRoy Weber ; V. P..
Ken Wilkes; Sec'y-Treas., Carl
Schuett.

12 Volts DC/ 115 Volts AC ... 3.2 Amps full standby current
...Transistor power supply ... Highly sensitive, selective, su-
perheterodye receiver with RF stage ... 2 IF stages ... Auto-
matic noise limiter ...Adjustable quieting squelch ... Full 5

watt transmitter ...Dual tuned pi -network output circuit ...
Universal mounting bracket included.

Five Channel CBD-5 w/I pair crystals .$179.50
ALSO AVAILABLE

Single Channel  CBD-1 w/1 pair crystals ... $159.50

PEARCE-SIMPSON, INC.
A Leader in Creative Electronics

2295 N. W. 14th ST., MIAMI 35, FLORIDA

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

MR. SERVICEMAN...
check and compare...do you get

these valuable plus features?

Order

TV ANTENNA CHIMNEY MOUNTS

must meet these superior standards

 heavy zinc dichromate finish
 extra heavy gauge steel mount
 extra wide mount and strapping
 fits masts to 13/4" diameter
 easy to handle ... quick to install ...

just snap mast in, tighten bolts
 complete with hardware and 3/4"

steel strapping

Mounts with Galvanized or Stainless Steel Strapping

mount with 24 -ft. galvanized strapping
mount with 36 -ft. galvanized strapping
mount with 24 -ft. stainless steel strapping
mount with 36 -ft. stainless steel strapping i

CAT. NO.
8610
8610L
8930
8930L

write for the GC Catalog FR -62 for complete hardware listing

GC
ELECTRONICS

GC ELECTRONICS CO.
a division of Textron Electronics. Inc.
400 S. WYMAN ST., ROCKFORD, ILL,

For more dato, circle 10-,2-1 on coupon, p. 48
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Home laundry Dryer

c rrntinued from page 65)
an insulated jumper wire on the
two brown terminals. Then pro-
ceed as follows :
(1) Remove electrodes from the
control circuit by disconnecting the
yellow 19 wire.
(2) Turn timer dial to "start" po-
sition on "Regular Dry" dial setting
and pull timer dial out. Use a neon
continuity tester and check for pow-
er supply to the electronic control
in the following manner:

a. Place test probes on red 10 con-
trol and neutral 13 on timer: Tests
power to the relay.
b. Place test probes on orange 6
of control and neutral 13 on tim-
er. Tests power to the diode rec-
tifier.

If continuity tester shows no light
on one or both tests, replace
the timer.
(3) Remove blue 8 wire from timer
and connect it to one lead of a 2-
1492 neon lamp. Connect the other

the
business -like

approach

to
SERVICE

CHARGES

and
RECORD
KEEPING

For customer's prices
on every replacement
part, plus flat rate and
hourly service charge
data, regional and
national. Dave Rice's
OFFICIAL PRICING
DIGEST, listing over
63,000 items. $2.50.

AL AVAILABLE FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR n1

If you want to op-
erate on a profes-
sional level, Dave
Rice's OFFICIAL
ORDER BOOKS give
you triplicate forms
for order, invoice,
and office records
...spaces for tubes,
parts, serial num-
bers, labor and tax
charges, signatures,
etc. 75c per book,
$6.50 for dust -proof
box of 10. ms `s PAS

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

133 N. JEFFERSON ST. CHICAGO 6, ILL.

For more data, circle 10-73-1 on coupon, p. 48

3rd in a series:

It pays to stock
General Electric
"SERVICE-
DESIG\TED"
Capacitors

BENEFIT FROM G -E LEADERSHIP in capacitor de-
sign and manufacture-General Electric's 70 -year
record as a leading manufacturer of advanced -design
capacitors stands behind this line of replacement
capacitors. G -E Alumalytic® Capacitors are being
used as original components in many leading radio
and TV sets. As the nation's largest supplier of
aluminum and tantalum capacitors for military use,
General Electric has furnished capacitors for every
major U. S. missile. The same design and manufac-
turing skill that led to General Electric's development
of foil -type Tantalytic® capacitors, the type most
widely used for critical military applications, has
created this line of "Service -Designed" capacitors.
Get them from your authorized G -E capacitor dis-
tributor. General Electric Company, Distributor
Sales, Electronic Components Division, Room 8239A,
Owensboro, Kentucky.

73ogress /s Our Most Important Produ. f

GENERAL ELECTRIC
For more data, circle 10-73-2 on coupon, p. 48



Special Combination Offer

SAVES X244

74

Instant Heat Gun

PLUS Solder Dispenser Tool
New, money -saving Weller combination assures faster, better
soldered connections. Gun tip heats instantly when trigger
is pulled-cools immediately when trigger is released. Spot-
light illuminates work. Tip made of copper for maximum
heat transfer, iron -plated for long life. Weller-Kormat Dis-
penser saves time-particularly in difficult -to -reach spots.
It eliminates manual handling of the solder, and resulting

contamination that causes
faulty connections. It also
reduces solder waste and
prevents finger burns.

MODEL WNtI

SOLDERING SET

100 Watt Soldering Gun
Guaranteed 1 year.
Model 8100B. Reg. list
price $6.44
Weller-Kormat Dispenser
for wire solder from .028
to .074".Reg. list price.. $5.9 5

Reg. list price value.... $12.39

COMBINATION
PRICE

$995

AT YOUR ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTOR

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP., EASTON, PA.
For more data, circle 10-74-1 on coupon, p. 48

neon lamp lead to neutral post 13
of timer.

a. With timer set to last incre-
ment of "Damp Dry," electronic
control should energize, and close
the neon lamp circuit in 4 to 7
seconds.
b. With timer set on "Wash 'n
Wear" or "Regular Dry," elec-
tronic control should energize and
close neon lamp circuit in no less
than 5, but not more than 9 min-
utes.
If the electronic control is not

activated in the times previously
described, the control unit should
be replaced.

Checking Electrodes

To check the baffle mounted elec-
trodes, proceed as follows:
(1) Discharge the control capaci-
tor as previously described.
(2) Replace the yellow 19 wire to
electronic control unit.
(3) Connect a 2-1492 neon lamp in
the circuit as outlined in step 3 un-
der electronic control test.
(4) Follow procedures outlined in
steps 3a and 3b under electronic
control test. The neon lamp should
light in not more than an additional
2 minutes.

If the neon lamp does not light as
outlined, investigate source of elec-
tric leakage between yellow 19 wire
and electrodes on drum baffles. Elec-
trical leakage between electronic
control and electrodes could be a re-
sult of broken insulation on elec-
trode wire or the copper slip ring
touching the blower housing or
drum casing. Be sure the felt seal
is dry; free of any moisture or lu-
bricant.

"Oh sure, sure, I'll catch those two callbacks,
then rush right over to 14th Street."

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN October, 1961



M -M CARTRIDGE TAPE HEAD
The new 5QT17 4 -track stereo rec-

ord and playback head is especially
designed for ease in use of cartridge
tape. Has a unique tapered profile
which permits smooth insertion of
cartridge tape. The taper eliminates
corners which often catch the tape
and interfere with insertion. Specifi-
cations for the new "QT" head are
identical to those for the 5Q17. Michi-
gan Magnetics, Inc., Vermontville,
Mich.
For more data, circle 10.75-3 on coupon, p. 48

TACO ANTENNAS
Three, five, and ten -element FM

gamma -tuned 72 -ohm yagis are offered
in a new series of FM stereo multiplex-
er antennas. Each model may be fre-
quency -specified upon order. Advan-
tages include: peak performance
through cut -to -specific FM frequency
design; gamma -tuned 72 ohm impe-
dance; built-in coaxial connector;
quick -rig construction; and full year
warranty. Technical Appliance Corp.,
Sherburne, N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-75-4 on coupon, p. 48

I. F. TRANSFORMERS
OSCILLATOR COILS
and LOOP ANTENNAS

Pvt. Ji a tn/.. SQ}A
GENERAL REPLACEMENTS FOR
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SETS

Size 3/8 " x 3/e "
PART NO. OPERATION

455 -Al INPUT

455-A2 INTERSTAGE

455-A3 OUTPUT
455 -OA OSCILLATOR

Size '/4"x'/4"
PART NO, OPERATION

455-B1 INPUT
455-B2 INTERSTAGE
455-83 OUTPUT
455-OB OSCILLATOR

Packaged in Plastic See-
Thru box in display car-
ton with instruction.

MODEL LA -14

FOR USE WITH
1413 MMFD.

TUNING
CONDENSER

SIZE
ri»u^n.

MODEL LA -21

FOR USE WITH 211 MMFD.
TUNING CONDENSER -
SIZE 2-5/16 x 11/16

MODEL LA -36

FOR USE WITH 365 MMFD.
TUNING CONDENSER-
SIZE 2-13/16x11/16

Packaged in plastic bag on display card

idaire ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP.
365 BABYLON TPKE. - ROOSEVELT, N. Y.

For more data, circle 10-75-2 on coupon, p. 48

Assure Good Steady Extra Income With a
Route of 82-A Self -Service Tube Testers

(Try one, then inquire

"SELF SERVICE"
TUBE TESTER

TEST ALL RADIO
AND TV TUBES FREE

about our liberal finance terms for quantity purchase)
Here is a Self -Service Tube Tester, you can place on location in Drug Stores, Super

Markets, Shopping Centers, etc.
Not only is the 82-A Self -Service Tube Tester the lowest priced unit of its type

ever produced, but, it is the most compact and occupies only 9" x 14" of counter space;
less than any Self -Service Tube Tester ever made.

Its low, low price will enable you to place it in "marginal" locations heretofore
impractical because of the large investment required. The low price will also permit you
to spot it in different heavy traffic sections in the same business locations.

Finally, its size will help you to obtain locations previously not available because
of limited counter space.

44.4ieat to cute,'
1. Insert tube into a numbered socket as designated on our chart.

2. Turn the filament selector switch. 3. Press down the quality button -

THAT'S ALL!
Read emission quality direct on "BAD -GOOD" meter scale.

'/ Tests over 600 tube types.
v/ Tests 024 and other gas -filled tubes.
J Employs new 4" meter with sealed air -

damping chamber resulting in accurate vi-
brationless readings.

J Use of 22 sockets permits testing all
popular tube types.

Needs Only 9" x 14" of Counter Space!

AND ... IT'S CONVERTIBLE!
Yes, not only is the 82-A the lowest
priced and most compact Self
Service Tube Tester ever designed,
but, the Upright Counter Display
Panel slips off in a jiffy, and presto,
you have a Standard Portable
Tube Tester for bench or field use.

Model 82-A Self -Service
Tube Tester comes ab-
solutely complete.
Nothing else to buy.
Only

$3995

y Dual Scale meter permits testing of low
current tubes.

J 7 and 9 pin straighteners mounted on panel.
J All sections of multi -element tubes tested

simultaneously.
,/ Ultra -sensitive leakage test circuit will in-

dicate leakage up to 5 megohms.

i Moss Electronic, Inc.
Dept. ET -1061 3849 Tenth Ave., New York 34, N. Y.

Please ship one model 82A Self -Service
Tube Tester at $39.95.

O Payment enclosed  Ship C.O.D. Bill me

Name
Address
City Zone State J
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CAUTION
a $1.00 investment

that can save you

hundreds of dollars in

legal entanglements

HOW TO AVOID LAWSUITS IN TV -RADIO -

APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

by Leo Parker (Attorney at Law)

 When can a serviceman collect for
repairs?  When is a service guarantee
enforceable?  When can a serviceman
demand cash payment?  When does a
lien protect a serviceman?  How can a
knowledge of contract law earn profits?
 How valid are written contracts? 
What are the insurance laws? These are
just a few of the vital questions that are
answered straight from the shoulder in
down-to-earth English in this book
written by an experienced lawyer and a
contributor to many magazines. This
particular book covers actual lawsuits
involving other servicemen and dealers
and important laws and decisions effect-
ing their livelihoods. The content reflects
the laws and rulings everywhere in the
United States. It covers many situations
that you may face if you sell equipment,
enter a home to service it or receive
equipment for servicing in your shop.
Here's how it will benefit you:
1. helps you avoid legal entanglement...
2. learn the difference between hearsay
and actual law. 3. learn what you can do
and cannot do according to modern law.
At $1.00, this book is the best investment
anyone who sells and services TV, radio,
and appliances can make. You can't
afford to be without it! #283, $1.00

The Most Timely, Exciting Area of Audio

FM STEREO MULTIPLEXING

by Norman H. Crowhurst

This book is of great value to every
service technician. It tells you how it
works. It shows you and explains the
typical receiver circuits in the equip-
ment available on the market. The in-
formation on conversion of Monaural
FM tuners into stereo units is complete.
It includes antenna installation, match-
ing different adapters to different
tuners; matching adapter or tuner to a
stereo system. Several chapters are de-
voted to servicing, alignment, perform-
ance check and general troubleshooting
procedures. This practical book will help
you cash in on FM stereo this fall. #282,

$1.50

Order these Rider books today at your
electronic parts distributor.

Write for free 1961 catalog.
Mini JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC.

1111 West Nth Street, New York 11, N. Y.ª A division of Hayden Publishing Co., Inc.

New Books

FILTERS AND ATTENUATORS. Edited by
Alexander Shure. Published by John
F. Rider Publisher, Inc., 87 pages, soft
cover. $2.25.

Volume 36 of the publisher's Elec-
tronic Technology Series is exception-
al: A one -volume collection of theoret-
ical and practical filter -facts, cover-
ing power supplies, audio, video and
r -f types, was not easy to come by
previously. Wide circulation of this
book should eventually reduce the
number of letters technical editors re-
ceive from readers asking for dia-
grams and component specifications
on LC/RC graded filters, cancellation
filters, tone compensation, speech clip-
pers, crossover networks, rumble and
scratch filters, constant -k and m -de-
rived networks, notch filters and oth-
ers. Attenuator and equalizer net-
works are also thoroughly explored.
Charts, schematics and drawings are
satisfactory.

NEW SHORTCUTS TO TV SERVICING. .-vol-
umes. By Leonard C. Lane. Published
by Gernsback Library Inc., 160 pages
each volume, soft cover, $5.90 both vol-
umes. Cloth bound (2 -volumes). $9.90.

A 2 -volume course in practical TV

servicing is based on home study ma-
terial originally prepared by an elec-
tronics school for a TV manufacturer.
This is not a book on TV theory. It
begins in the first volume with front-
end problems, and continues with trou-
bleshooting i -f strips, video detector
circuits, age defects, and sync prob-
lems. The second volume covers picture
tubes and circuitry, high -voltage, de-
flection, sound, low voltage, and miscel-
laneous troubles. It includes bench -
tested techniques, tricks and trouble-
shooting shortcuts. The text is nicely
illustrated with photos, drawings and
schematics. Recommended as refer-
ence volumes or refresher material
for anyone engaged in TV repair work.

COLOUR TELEVISION. By P. S. Carnt and
G. B. Townsend. Published by Iliffe
Books Ltd., Dorset House, Stamford
Street, London S.E.1., 487 pages, hard
cover. $12.15.

The authors of this book have been
actively engaged for some years in de-
veloping British color TV equipment
adapted to American National Televi-
sion System Committee (N.T.S.C.)
standards. The book defines both the
British and Continental versions of
the N.T.S.C. system, with particular
emphasis on the 405 -line British ver-
sion. Where differences exist between
the 405, 525 and 625 -line systems, they
are fully explained. The first two
chapters introduces the reader to col-
or TV and the fundamental theories

Cuphonics

uphlonis

uphonics

uphonics

Cuphonics

uphonics

EXCLUSIVE
Turret action ceramic cartridges 1

L.

Stereo
Monaural

Cuphonics

American Made
Immediate Delivery

$ Direct replacement for millions of original
sets.

$ Eliminates magnetic hum.
$ Turret Action eliminates twisting lead

wires.
$ Turret action completely decouples unused

needle.
$ Replaces all ceramic stereo cartridges.
$ Replaces most ceramic monaural

cartridges.
$ High compliance insures low stylus and

record wear.

euphonies - corporation
Tel: 7-3496 Box 2746 U.S.A.Río Piedras, Puerto Rico

For more data, circle 10-76-1 on coupon, p. 48
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of colorimetry. Coior CRT's, cameras
and associated equipment are ex-
plained fully. Transmitting methods
and circuits are reviewed. One chapter
is devoted to N.T.S.C. specifications.
Receiver and amplifier designs are re-
viewed. Reference frequency genera-
tors, test equipment and performance
measurements are included. Chapters
also cover receiver installation and
troubleshooting. The last chapter ana-
lyzes some shortcomings of the
N.T.S.C. system. Eight appendices in-
clude mathematical formulas for those
desiring to apply this method to fur-
ther understanding of color -burst
waveforms, phase detectors, reactance
and other special circuit functions.
This is a comprehensive and well writ-
ten book for rounding out the color TV
reference library of the service tech-
nician as well as the design engineer.
Charts, diagrams and photos enhance
text material. Some color reproduc-
tions are included.

1540 QUESTIONS 8 ANSWERS FOR ELEC-

TRICIANS. Published by Arco Publish-
ing Co., Inc. 480 Lexington Ave.,
N.Y.C. 180 pages, soft cover. $3.00.

This book contains many multiple
choice questions appearing in various
examinations given to aspiring pro-
fessional electricians. Twelve exami-
nation question sections cover practi-
cally any question to be expected on
an electrician's test. Questions on elec-
tric motors, generators and batteries;
transformers, switches, electrical
measurements, safety and judgement
in electrical work, are but a few sub-
jects covered in this manual. Each
test section concludes with answers,
allowing the prospective electrician to
evaluate progress. For anyone desir-
ing to become a professional electri-
cian, this book offers an excellent op-
portunity for self training.

FUNDAMENTALS OF UHF. By Allan Lytel.
Published by John F. Rider Publisher,
Inc., 153 pages, soft cover. $3.90.

As its title indicates, this book deals
primarily with the fundamental the-
oretical principles and components
used in that section of the radio spec-
trum called UHF (ultra -high frequen-
cy) which extends from 300 to 3000
mc. Chapters cover basics of wave
propagation, transmission lines, reso-
nant circuits, oscillators, transmitters,
amplifiers and receivers, antennas and
microwave component functions. Two
final chapters review some UHF
equipment applications and test equip-
ment. The text is illustrated with
charts, photos and diagrams. It can
be recommended to the student as well
as the working technician engaged in
operating, installing, or maintaining
UHF transmitting and receiving
equipment.

NEVER BEFORE SO MANY

QUALITY FEATURES!

Basket Model Tó3
Polished Brass $ Lacquered Bronze
(One of 15 different Mardi Gras Tables,
illustrated above)

 Gleaming lacquered brass finish.

 Smooth, easy finger-tip roll -ability.

 Reinforced tubular construction.

 Free -swiveling casters with polyethylene bushings.

 Adjusts to fit any TV.

 King-sized Incite wheels.

SELECTION OF STYLES to suit any
decor or budget-sell every prospect.
...Stunning new designs combining

the very finest and the latest in
exotic furniture woods and metals.

PRESOLD BY A SOLID MERCHANDISING
PROGRAM that includes spectacular

4 -color cartons... colorful brochures
and wall streamers ... eye-catching

hang -tags ...newspaper mats
that "snow -ball" sales.

PRICED FOR FULL DEALER PROFIT
through creative JFD marketing

that opens new markets ... clean dis-
tribution that protects dealer profits.

Call your distributor now.
TNS N00 THAT PUTS YOU OE COMMAND OF THE M

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
6101 A.ren,M A.e .e, E,a441,, 4, Ne. VTA
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Professional Technicians Use CASTLE'S Complete

SAME DAY SERVICE!
on Popular Types

48 Hours most Others

ALL MAKES
ONE PRICE

VHF TUNERS  UHF TUNERS  UV Combinations*
Castle overhaul charge includes all labor and
minor parts and written 90 day warranty.
Tubes and major parts are extra at net prices.
Tuner to be overhauled should be shipped
complete; include tubes, shield cover and any
damaged parts. Write down model number
and state complaint. Pack well and insure.

NOW ALSO IN
Castle pioneered TV Tuner
Service almost a decade ago.
Overhauling TV Tuners is our
only business.

THE EAST
*One piece construction.

Separate UHF and VHF
tuners must be dis-
mantled.

CASTLE TV TUNER SERVICE, INC.
NEW! 653 PALISADE AVE., CLIFFSIDE PARK, NEW JERSEY

5710 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS

IN CANADA: 136 MAIN ST., TORONTO 13, ONTARIO

For more data, circle 10-78-1 on coupon, p. 48

Ecw¿rtd .

for your CIRCUIT DIGESTS
are now available to ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN subscribers, 103.:" x 141.1"

These sturdy spring -type (no holes to punch binders are bound in dark
red, hard bookccver materiel ... they hold 24 monthly issues of CIRCUIT

DIGESTS plus other reference literature. . . . and are embossed in gold
on the front and the back binding. Another ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

service to help you preserve and get more convenient use out of your
voluab!e CIRCUIT DIGESTS!

$2.95 each-Postpaid
(for Canada 8 Foreign-add 501 postage)

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
1 East First St., Duluth 2, Minn.
Please ship "CIRCUIT DIGEST BINDERS." I enclose $

(please print)

Name

Street & No.

City Zone State

Audio
Power Amplifiers

(Continued from page 39)

Now that all the tubes have been
checked and replaced where neces-
sary, voltage measurements are in
order. Voltages should be checked
against values specified by the man-
ufacturer.

B+ voltage measurements should
be made by starting at the power
supply. The output stage should be
investigated next. Then work your
way back to the amplifier's input
stage. In this amplifier (Fig. 3),
you would first check the voltage at
pin 3 of V4, followed by the plates,
screens and cathodes of V2 and V3.
Finally, plate and cathode voltages
of triodes V1B and V1A are ob-
served. Improper voltages at any of
these elements will indicate which
stage requires closer inspection.

If voltage measurements are prop-
er and trouble still exists you'll find
signal tracing methods most useful.
Before tracing, however, remove the
feedback loop by breaking the con-
nection of R11 -C7 at the 16 ohm tap
of the output transformer. Using
the arrangement in Fig. 2, remove
the scope's hot lead from the load
resistor and use it as a probe. Trace
the signal from the input at Jl to
the output at the 16 ohm load resis-
tor across the output transformer,
applying the probe from grid to
plate of each stage. Feed about
1 200 of the normal input signal
strength to the input jack on the
amplifier to avoid overload.

With the level control turned up
fully to maximum output, the sig-
nals at J1 and pin 2 of VIA should
be about equal. A defective or
shorted potentiometer or open re-
sistor R2 would alter this condi-
tion. The signal at the plate of V1
should naturally be many times that
of the input grid. If the signal is
not greatly amplified check for an
open R4, open R5, or shorted Cl.
The a -c signal at the plate and
cathode of V1B (pins 6 and 8, re-
spectively), must be equal to each
other and slightly less than the sig-
nal at the grid of that triode. The
same signal conditions must exist at
V2 and V3's grids. A shorted C3 or
C4, or defective R6 or R7 are the
most likely suspects to upset this
condition. Finally, check the signal

For more data, circe 10-78-2 on coupon, p. 48
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at the transformer's output taps.
If all indications are normal the

difficulty usually exists in the feed-
back loop, consisting of C7 -R11, or
some defective forward loop com-
ponents which can show up bad
when the loop is closed-such as
C3, C4 or the output transformer.

Voltage measurements and signal
tracing may seem to be excess meas-
ures to troubleshoot hum com-
plaints. However, many hum com-
plaints are only the most obvious
failings in an amplifier. A listener
generally notices hum before he no-
tices bad distortion or poor frequen-
cy response. Thus, hum may be only
a side effect. It often is cleared up
when other defects are corrected.

Hence, before troubleshooting
hum for hum's sake, aside from ob-
vious hum sources, you should be
certain that the amplifier operates
properly in all other respects. If the
amplifier still has excess hum, ap-
proach the hum complaint as a sep-
arate major problem.

Another type of power amplifier
is shown in Fig. 4. We'll dissect
this unit too to see where trouble
may occur.

During normal operation a signal
is fed through the volume control
and parasitic suppressor to a pen-
tode amplifier stage. This is direct -
coupled to the cathode coupled phase
inverter, V2A and V2B. The output
from this is fed to a pair of output
tubes, V3 and V4. A fixed bias sup-
ply is used in the screen tapped
(sometimes called "ultra -linear")
mode of operation.

R18 is used for d -c balance con-
trol to adjust for equal currents in
the two output tubes. R24 is the d -c
bias adjustment. It obtains its volt-
age from a tap of the power trans-
former's high voltage winding. Ex-
cept for the bias tap, the power
supply is conventional. A separate
filament supply for the rectifier is
the only addition.

Hum, voltage measurements and
signal tracing procedures are simi-
lar to those employed with the first
amplifier discussed. Two things
should be noted here, though. First,
there are two loops in the feedback
circuit from the output transformer
-one originating at the 16 ohm tap
and another at the 4 ohm tap.

To disable both loops at once when
signal tracing, disconnect the feed-
back circuit from the junction of R5

NEVER BEFORE SO MANY

QUALITY FEATURES!

JFD
MARDI GRAS

tv tables
te't

Medium Roll -A -Bout Model T43 Polished Brass & lacquered Bronze
(One of 15 different Mardi Gras Tables, illustrated above)

 Gleaming lacquered brass finish.

 Smooth, easy finger-tip roll -ability.

 Reinforced tubular construction.

 Free -swiveling casters with polyethylene bushings.

 Adjusts to fit any TV.

 King-sized lucite wheels.

SELECTION OF STYLES to suit any
decor or budget-sell every prospect.
...Stunning new designs combining

the very finest and the latest in
exotic furniture woods and metals.

PRESOLD BY A SOLID MERCHANDISING
PROGRAM that includes spectacular

4 -color cartons... colorful brochures
and wall streamers ... eye-catching

hang -tags ...newspaper mats
that "snow -ball" sales.

PRICED FOR FULL DEALER PROFIT
through creative JFD marketing

that opens new markets ... clean dis-
tribution that protects dealer profits.

Call your distributor now.

TIME TNAT r-OTf TOO ,w COMMAND OP TMe

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
6101 SS.!e..M  . wooer. I. N. York
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it's NEW it's E 'Z WAY I and R6 in the cathode circuit of the
pentode. The second point noted is
the minimum hum and d -c balance
conditions are identical. Thus, hum
due to unbalanced output stages
can be eliminated by carefully ad-
justing the d -c balance control.

Power amplifiers are subject to
several major sources of complaints,
aside from hum. Distortion is a
frequent complaint by many cus-
tomers.

Distortion degrees can be deter-
mined roughly by using the test set-
up shown in Fig. 2. Feed a sinusoi-
dal signal to the input and observe
the waveshape on a scope. If the
output power is satisfactory and the
output is sinusoidal, you can gener-
ally assume that the power amplifier
is relatively distortion -free.

If the amplifier is found to be dis-
torted, voltage and signal tracing
methods will pinpoint the cause of
trouble. If an amplifier checks out
fine, a customer should be informed
that there are many other distor-
tion sources. The phono-pickup,
tuner, and loudspeaker are all sub-
ject to this deficiency. In addition,
many distortions actually exist in

i

Towers for
TVPCB
2 Way

10 ft. Sect.
G -l0

EXTRA STRONG
40% stronger

55,000 PSI HIGH TENSILE
STEEL FOR MAXIMUM
STRENGTH I

LIGHTWEIGHT

10 FT. SECTIONS WEIGH
ONLY 29 LBS.

HOT DIPPED
GALVANIZED

HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED
AFTER FABRICATION.
Over 2 oz. zinc per sq. ft.

E -Z Way's "G-10" is all
NEW! Here is the Tower de-
signed to:take it, with dur-
ability built-in every inch
of its superb construction.
55,000 PSI steel . X -Type
bracing ... Light weight,
10 ft. sections weigh only
29 lbs. These are only a
few outstanding features
that make this tower the
strongest of its kind in the
field. Fast, easy erection,
up to 280 ft. guyed, or 40
ft. self-supporting. Com-
pletely electric arc welded
and hot dipped galvanized
after fabrication. Famous
E -Z Way design is your
assurance of satisfaction
with every sale. Insist on
E -Z Way ... your customers

do!

Write for Free Literature on all E -Z Way
Towers or see local distributor.

E -Z WAY TOWERS Inc.
P.O. BOX 5767 TAMPA 5, FLORIDA

the home hi-fi setup; they originate
in records, tapes and broadcast
programs.

Other Defects

Another amplifier complaint is
poor frequency response. A mini-
mum portion of your filter back-
ground will help you to find this
type of trouble. Capacitors pass
high frequencies and attenuate the
lows if a signal is in series with it
(Fig. 5). Thus, if a capacitor ages
and becomes smaller in value, the
lows would be further attenuated.
In Fig. 4, C5 and C7 can produce
this condition. In Fig. 3, a faulty
C2 or C5 will attenuate bass fur-
ther than it should.

Once again reaching back to your
filter knowledge, you know that a
capacitor will by-pass the highs
without affecting the bass. High fre-
quencies would be excessively at-
tenuated if C2 was excessively large
in Fig. 4 or Cl, C3 and C4 too
large in Fig. 3.

An "unclean" sound is a hi-fi
service technician's sore spot. Fre-
quently, an amplifier checks out fine
but your customer insists it doesn't

For your custom stereo installations

Three of the world's finest components on one chassis
1 AM -FM -Stereo Multiplex Tuner: sepa-

rate tuning indicators for FM and AM:
exclusive Fisher STEREO BEAM automati-
cally shows whether an FM station is broad-
casting in stereo.

2 High -Power Stereo Amplifier: 65 watts
music power; special center -channel

output connection for third speaker.

3 Master Audio Control -Preamplifier:
complete, easy -to -use control system

assures total flexibility; provisions for every
type of input. Price $429.50*

*Walnut or Mahogany cabinet $24.95:
prices slightly higher in the Far West

USE THIS COUPON FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

Fisher Radio Corporation
21-24 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y.
Please rush the following FREE literature:

Complete specifications on the Fisher 800-B
Receiver.
The 1962 Fisher Handbook, a 40 -page illus-
trated reference guide and component cara-
logue for custom stereo installations.

Name

Address

City 7nne State emu.,
For more data, circle 10-80-1 on coupon, p. 48
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sound right. The customer could be
right! His hearing may be finer
than yours. You can double check
your hearing by using the setup
shown in Fig. 2. Feed a 25 cycle sig-
nal to the input of the power ampli-
fier in question. Increase the ampli-
tude slowly to the point of distor-
tion, observing the output on the
scope. Do you see pockets of oscilla-
tion on the scope trace (similar to
that shown in Fig. 6) ? This oscilla-
tion may make the music sound un-
clean. It should not exist.

If you see these pockets in the
amplifier of Fig. 3, check R5, Cl,
C3 and C4. If this condition should
exist in Fig. 4's amplifier check
R8, C2, C8 and C9.

In addition to normal trouble-
shooting, quantitative tests are fre-
quently desired. IM and harmonic
distortion meters should be used for
these tests. Square wave testing is
frequently desirable, too. There are
a number of inexpensive generators
now on the market which produce
adequate square waves. The square
wave can frequently indicate just
where the trouble lies. 

Open Screen By -Pass
(Continued from page 42)

darkened and began to bend. At the
end of fifteen minutes all video and
sound disappeared, leaving only a
raster.

Tube substitutions in the i -f.
video output and age circuits,
proved fruitless. Consequently, I

pulled the chassis.
At the shop, voltage checks were

initially normal. But, after about
ten minutes the grid voltage (pin 7
of the 8AW8 video output tube)
started to swing negative, finally
reaching -15 volts at the end of
fifteen minutes playing time. This
biased the tube beyond cut-off. Ad-
ditional voltage checks in the age
circuit showed no age voltage pres-
ent. Grounding the grid of the third
i -f tube (4BZ6) dropped the grid
voltage at the video output tube to
normal.

A scope probe was applied to the
third i -f tube's plate and the trace
showed the tube was oscillating.
This led me to believe that a by-
pass capacitor must be open. After
changing the 470 µµf capacitor in
the screen grid section of this cir-
cuit the set returned to normal op-
eration. We have had three sets
with the same symptoms and each
time this capacitor was at fault.-
Harry Parker, West Palm Beach,
Fla.

NEVER BEFORE SO MANY

QUALITY FEATURES!

Cradle Model T73 Polished Brass & lacquered .Bronco
(One of 15 different Mardi Gras Tables, illustrated above)

 Gleaming lacquered brass finish.

 Smooth, easy finger-tip roll -ability.

 Reinforced tubular construction.

 Free -swiveling casters with polyethylene bushings.

 Adjusts to fit any TV.

 King-sized lucite wheels.

SELECTION OF STYLES to Suit any
decor or budget-sell every prospect.
...Stunning new designs combining

the very finest and the latest in
exotic furniture woods and metals.

PRESOLD BY A SOLID MERCHANDISING
PROGRAM that includes spectacular

4 -color cartons ... colorful brochures
and wall streamers ... eye-catching

hang -tags ...newspaper mats
that "snow -ball" sales.

PRICED FOR FULL DEALER PROFIT
through creative JFD marketing

that opens new markets... clean dis-
tribution that protects dealer profits.

Call your distributor now.
Y»A BRAND TNAT UTf YOU IR COAkYARO O /MI{ M

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
6101 S:.»e.tk ..ewe, Meekly, I. New York

110 I.N.n.n.n.t, IS Moore Sheer, New York. New YorY  ND C..aA, LS. 51 MeCp'.e.k 11.e , r..w.g O.e, Co.ede
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PLUG-IN TYPE
PORTABLE

INVERTERS`
A.C. Household Electricity MODELS
Anywhere . in your 6-RMF (6 volts) 60 to 80
own car, boat or olane watts. Shipping weight 12
Operates Standard A.C. lbs. DEALERALER NET

$33.00 Record Players PRICE
Dictating Machines 12T-RME (12 volts) 90 to
Small Radios 125 watts. Shipping weight
Electric Shavers 12 lbs. DEALER NET
Heating Pads, etc. PRICE. . . . $33.00
In your own car or boat! °Additional Models Available

"A" Battery

ELIMINATOR
For Demonstrating and

Testing Auto Radios-
TRANSISTOR or VIBRATOR

OPERATED!
Designed for testing D.C.
Electrical Apparatus on Reg-
ular A.C. Lines-Equipped
with Full -Wave Dry Disc -
Type Rectifier, assuring
noiseless, interference -free
operation and extreme long
life and reliability.

MAY ALSO BE USED AS A BATTERY CHARGER
MODEL 610C-ELIF ... 6 volts at 10 amps. or 12 volts
at 6 amps. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

DEALER NET PRICE . . . $49.95
MODEL 620C-ELIT ... 6 volts at 20 amps. or 12 volts at
10 amps. Shipping weight 33 lbs.

DEALER NET PRICE . . . . . $66.95

AUTO -RADIO

VIBRATORS
By every test ATR Auto -
Radio Vibrators are best!

. and feature Ceramic
Stack Spacers, Instant Start-
ing, Large Oversized Tungsten
Contacts, Perforated Reed,
plus Highest Precision Con-
struction and Workmanship and
Quiet Operation!

There is an ATR VIBRATOR for
every make of earl

Ask your distributor for ATR's Low Priced type 1400,
6 volt 4 -prong Vibrator; and 1843, 12 volt 3 -prong; or
1840. 12 volt 4 -prong Vibrator. THE WORLD'S FINEST!

There is a trim plate
kit for YOUR CAR! CUSTOMIZED

KARADIO
Vibrator -Operated
with Tone Control

ATR KARADIO ... is
ideal for small import
cars or compact
American cars! Unit

is completely self-contained-extremely compact! Pow-
erful 8 -tube performance provides remarkable freedom
from engine, static, and road noises. The ATR
Customized Karadio comes complete with speaker and
ready to install. Can be mounted in -dash or under -dash
-wherever space permits! No polarity problem. Neutral
Gray -Tan, baked enamel finish. Overall size, 7' deep,
4" high, and 6%° wide. Shipping weight, radio set. 7 lbs.
Model K-1279-12 for 12V Dealer Net Price . $33.57
Model K-1279- 6 for 6V Dealer Net Price. . $33.57

Airplane Style Overhead
Mounting under Cab Roof

TRUCK

KARADIO
Excellent Tone,
Volume. and Sensitivityl
Compact, yet powerful. Fits
all trucks, station wagons,
most cars and boats. Just drill a % inch hole in roof and
suspend the one-piece unit (aerial, chassis and speaker)
in minutes. Watertight mounting assembly holds anten-
na upright. Yoke -type bracket lets you tilt radio to
any angle.

Extra -sensitive radio has 6 tubes (2 double -purpose),
over -size Alnico 5 PM speaker for full, rich tone. Big.
easy -to -read illuminated dial. Fingertip tuning control.
Volume and tone controls. 33 -in. stainless steel antenna.
Neutral gray -tan enameled metal cabinet, 7 x 6% x 4 in.
high over-all. Shipping weight 10' lbs.
Model TR-1279-12 A for 12V Dealer Net Price $41.96
Model TR-1279- 6A for 6V Dealer Net Price $41.96

NO PRINTED
CIRCUITRY

SEE YOUR ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTOR
WRITE FACTORY FOR FREE LITERATURE...

ATR ELECTRONICS, INC.
Formerly: American Television 6 Radio Co.

AIR Quality Products Since 7031
ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA-U.S.A.

Coleman ADD -A -TAPE

Stereo pre-recorded tapes, contain-
ing 4 complete stereo selections, on a
3" reel, bubble packaged on a counter
display rack, consist of 128 different
selections. Each tape plays for 15 min-
utes and includes 4 splicing labels so

that libraries can be added to or edit-
ed. The pre -recording technique on
Add -A -Tape is designed to be com-
patible on either 4 track or 2 track
stereo playback. $1.98, per 15 minute
reel. Coleman Electronics Co., 133 E.
162nd St., Gardena, Calif.
For more data, circle 10-82-4 on coupon, p. 48

Harman-Kardon
FM STEREO ADAPTERS

Snap -on adapter MX600 snaps on to
the rear of stereo receiver models
TA230, TA224 and TA260. $49.95.
Also, not shown: MX500, plugs into
space provided on chassis of models
F500, ST360A, ST360 and ST350.
$39.95. MX700, self -powered, for the
firm's tuners with multiplex outputs,
$59.95. And the Citation MA for all

Citation III FM tuners. $89.95. Tuner
and adapter available as single unit,
Citation IIIX $319.90. Citation IIIX
kit, consisting of Citation III tuner kit
and preassembled multiplex adapter,
single package $239.90. Citation III
tuner alone, wired $229.95. Kit, $149.-
95. Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview,
N. Y.
For more data, circle 10-82-5 on coupon, P. 48

YOU CHANGE
YOUR ADDRESS

O notify us at 1 East First St.,
Duluth 2, Minn.

O try to let us know in advance
because 30 days should

be allowed for the change to
go into effect)

O notify us in writing-and in-
clude the address label from
one of your recent issues,
showing your old address
and code line. (Just filing a
change with the post office
is not enough-for magazines
are not usually forwarded)

 if your city uses a zone sys-
tem, please include your
ZONE NUMBER in your ad-
dress. (You'll get faster, surer
mail delivery).

send for the 444 -page

1962, ILL/ED
ELECTRONICS

CATALOG

WORLD'S BIGGEST

SAVES YOU MOST

Get the one complete catalog with
everything in electronics at money-
saving prices for Service Techni-
cians and Engineers:

World's largest selection of Electronic
Parts, Tubes, Transistors  Test Instruments,
Meters  TV Tubes, Antennas, A les 
Knighl-Kits®-Bast in Build -Your -Own 
Everything in Stereo Hi -Fi Systems and Com-
ponents  P. A. Systems  Tools  Books 
Everything for Service Work.

NO MONEY DOWN  Easiest Terms

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 222-K1
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, 111.
O Send FREE 1962 ALLIED Catalog

NamePL[xt PRINT

Address

LCity Zone State

For more data, circle 10-82-1 on coupon, p. 48
82
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E -Z Way Towers, Inc. 80
Raytheon Co. 19 possibility of an occasional change or omis-

Fisher Radio Corp. 80 Rider, John F. 76 sion in the preparation of this index.

TRU-VAC

FREE
UP TO 100

1-YR. GUARANTEED

TRU-VAC TUBES
TO QUANTITY BUYERS!

Now quantity buyers get a FREE
assortment of individually -boxed, regular

stock TRU-VAC tubes
with each

order.

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!
GET UP TO 100 TUBES FREE!

Here's how this FREE offer works!

5 FREE with
TUBES Order of $25
FREE25 TUBES

WOrder

of

50 FREE With
TUBES Order of $100
FREE

00 TUBES Order of $500

LOOK! 1,000 USED TV'S

ost19. e
with

make con -

,ole, models lacelittle or

no tube repquire

only minorenadiust-
men t.

for resasecond

17"
asyour own s ond

AB Is
16", and

1-, screens

none smaller! Bets

shipped FOB, Harrison,
N.J.

1-yr. guaranteed
Radio &TV Tubes

Factory Used or Factory Second Tubes! T RU - VAC
will replace FREE any tube that becomes defective in
use within I year from date of purchase!

ALL TUBES INDIVIDUALLY BOXED!
CODE DATED & BRANDED "TRU-VAC"

Partial Listing Only ... Thousands More Tubes in Stock!

Per _QcÍ

Any
tu bee TULJ

aailabbee of t35
listed

also
each!

S33

SPECIAL! 6SN7GT . . . 30¢ 6W4GT . . . 30¢
0Y4 3BN6 5V4G 6AU5GT 6BQ6GT6CS7 6SA7 7A4/XXL7Q7
0Z4 3R26 5V6GT 6A U6 613E17 6C U5 6SC7 7A5 7S7
IA7GT3CB6 5X8 6A U8 6BR8 6C U6 6SD7G77A6 7X6
IB3GT 3Q4 5Y3 6AV5GT 613S8 6D6 6SF5 7A7 7X7
IH5GT 3S4 6A6 6AV6 6SYSG 6E1E6 6SF7 7A8 7Y4
ILA 3V4 6A84 6AW8 68Z6 6DG6GT 6SG7 784 724
1L6 48Q7A 6AC7 6AX4GT 6E27 6DF6 6SH7 785 2A8
IN5GT 4BS8 6A F4 6AX5GT 6C4 6E5 6S17 786 2A65
1135 4627 6A G5 688
IS5 4CB6 6AH4GT 6BA6
1T4 5A M8 6AH6 6BC5
IU4 SANG 6A K5 68C8
lU5 5AT8 6A L5 6606
IV2 5AV8 6A M8 68E6
IX2 5AZ4 611 N8 6BF5
2A F4 56R8 6AQ5 66066
2BN4 5CG8 6AQ6 6BH6
2CY5 516 6AQ7 61316

6CA8 6F5 6SK7 787 2A06
6F6 6SL7 7138 2A F6
6H6 6SQ7 7C4 2AQ5
614 6SR7 7C5 2AT6
615 614 7C6 2AT7
616 678 7C7
617 6U5 7E5
6K6GT 6U8 7E6
6K7 6V6GT 7E7
6N7 6W6GT 7F7

3A5 5R4 6A R5 6CK5 607 6X4 7F8
3AL5 5T8 6AS5 68K7 6S4 BXSGT 707
3AU6 5U4 6AT6 6RL7GT 6CR6 6S7 6X8 7H7
3F.C5 5118 6AU4GT 6BN6 6CS6 6S8GT 6V6G 7N7

BRAND NEW I -YEAR GUARANTEED TV PICTURE TUBER

Iblow l.lsted whet.. de net include dud. Add Additional 96.00 Itepsie on tube POW b .0"; en RI" and 24" tubs - 27X0 Dere.it refunded
nmsLve6 .hev du,I ,e nturnnl preJ.,d. Ahem,mW

1,,,un,ub..h,P,ad w rnet,nenW LRA arW ('.ned.-AO tute. F.O.b.. Il.rrvon. N. J.
101114 7.99 1661'4 11.99 mlP. lep., 2011.1 1169 Vowel 17e9 21xP4 17.49121.1'.

lo.t9 16LP4 219 171P4 Ir99 216P. 21.49 1F.P. In.29 21YP, 18.39
ItR/C14 11.99 16R1411.99 17DP4 13.119%9 21ÁL%16.79 IFIY 18.39 1 7.49
1riA1N 16.09 176%14 15.49 17114 16.99 2161P. 1679 21 API 16.29 24614 39.49
Ir,nPt 12.19 17RP. 13..9 I9APt 1.XII&l9 11614l4 11.90 2IMP4 '^29 24GI4 27.79

:1e 16.09 7C.14 16.91 29014 160. 18.79 21Y14 10.39 241114 29.79
1111114 12.19 17014 17.89 2011P4 15.69 216514 18.79 21 W P. 17.49

ARDn1D11 DOAIrr1R IISERfI ha 0ie..eunl. Are You.. . . C.11 id Write For Our Iona 'rulr"1'nv.,e I.,,I.d" Seri.l' Atten,inn Brandin.
lost .11:1<. T-10M.,+Y O.sra9y ..A..wd w11dn Flee (SI Dave. Ip rbr r.sP,.My S.6.M.1

Sensational Offer!
"Self Service"

TUBE CHECKERS

$379 FDB Our
Warehouse

Let your customers test
their own tubes! These
reliable, reconditioned
22 -socket tube checkers
will return yo our invest -

less l with one eon o
effort your part!
Handsome. held -tested
"insole models COM-
PLETE WITH KEY
FOR BOTTOM DOOR
AND NEON -LIGHTED
HEAD!

6CB6
6CD6G
6CF6
6CG7
fiCG8
6C H8
6CL6
6C M6
fiCM7
fiCN7
6CQ8

2A U6
2A U7
2AV6
2AV7
2AX4GT
2AX7
2A 27
264
28A6

2BA7 2SN76T 36
2BD6 2SQ7 38
2BE6 2V6GT 39/44
2DF6 2WSGT 41
2BH7 2X4 42
2BL6 4A7/12B7 43
2806 466 50A5
2687 407 5065
28V? 7AX4 5005
2CA5 704 50L6
2CN5 9AU4GT 56
204 98G6G 80
2F5 916 84/624
2F8 918 11723
2K5 24A
2K7 2526GT
2L6 27
207 35A5
205 3565
2SA7 3505
2S17 35W4
2SK7 35Z5

PRU.VAC (II) PAYS YOUR PUS7AGe-1 re. ,nden ,.1 Mot enea ,n F0.S owl Tnnwne. Send .m.rnn,n.,e iruisee un 16,wl., .eel fumen
ny ird. r I.x n.an 7:. salude. 2:. hang.. Aver. Send 25', I..11.17'. All omen .ublct 1., oaw rk Irme .i10 FN0,el ccc,,,.,,

, n al want in all Tru-S'v advertuio9: Tubs appease. ,n ths ad mee be FAfTORY 56CONl>8 s U8E0 pul.:

TRU-VAC

ea.

Harrison Avenue  Box 107  Harrison, N. J. HUmboldt 4-9770
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FALL ROUNDUP of
RAD -TEL Tube Values

ANY ONE TYPE GET 1
riarr

You get 11 tubes (same type) ... pay for only 10
Offer limited to the following tvoes only:
1R5-1U5-3BC5-3BÚ8-5Bí(7-5U8-6AQ5-6BN6
6BÚ8-6CD6-6EA8-6U8-12CÚ6-12BH7-12W6

1Ul 1\\\\\\\\\\\1\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ar -..  ih1111 .....

:15% OFF
RAD-TEL'S FIRST QUALITY

BRAND NEW TUBES
500 MA
SILICON
RECTIFIER Epoxy construction,
size of 1 -watt resistor
I reverse at 450 Volts .3 ma

30Iota
lote

c 01 35c 145 cea.
ea. 20 es. 10

Each rectifier "Performance
Tested" on an American TV Set

Qty. Type Price

0C3 .80
-0Z4 .79

_ _1AX2 .62
-183 .79

1 DN5 .55-163 .79
-1H5 .54

113 .79
-1K3 .79-114 .68

_1LC5 .59
1LD5 .69

-1LG5 .69
-1LN5 .59
_1R5 .62
_1S2A .76

-1S4 .59
-1S5 .51
-1T4 .58

1U4 .57
-1U5 .50
- 1V2 .50

_
_1X2B .82

1 YR. GUARANTEE
ONE DAY SERVICE

SERVICEMEN:
Compare Rad-Tel's "Money -
Saving" Fall Roundup of
Tube Values. Buy 10 Tubes

get 1 Free Direct from
Rad-Tel ... FAST, DEPEND-
ABLE SERVICE. Rad-Tel
sells only Brand New Tubes.

Qty. Type Price

2AF4 .96
-2D21 1.20

2E95 .45
3A3 .76
3A4 .60
3AF4 1.02
3A15 .42
3AU6 .51
3AV6 .41
3BA6 .51
3BC5 .54
3BE6 52

-3BN6 .76
3BU8 .78
3886 .55
3626 .55
3C B6 .54
3CF6 .60

_3C S6 .52
_3DG4 .85

3DK6 .60
3DT6 .50
304 .63

Qty. Type Price

305 .80
_3S4 .61-3V4 .58
_4AU6 .54
-4BA6 .51
_46 C5 .58
-4BC8 .96
-4BN6 .75

41367 1.01
-4BS8 .98

4BU8 .71
-4BZ6 .58

48Z7 .96
- 4CS6 .61
-4DE6 .62
,4DK6 .60
- 4DT6 .55
- 4EW6 .58
-5AM8 .79
-5AN8 .86
_5AQ5 .52
_5AS8 .86

5AT8 .80

u
Qty. Type Price

5AV8 1.01
_5BC8 .79
- 5BE8 .83
-51307 .82
-5BQ7 97
-5BR8 .79
- 5818 .83
- 5CG8 .76
- 5CL8 .76
- 5CM8 .90
-5C08 .84
-5CZ5 .72
- 5EA8 .80
- 5EU8 .80
- 516 .68
-5T4 .79
-5T8 .81

- 5U4 .60
-5U8 .81

- 5V3 .90
_5V6 .56

- 5X8 .78
5Y3 .46

.i

//

Qty. Type Price

- 5Y4 .59
-6A8G 1.20
_6A84 .46
-6AC5 1.05
-6AC7 .96
-6AF3 .73
_6AF4 .97
-6A65 .68
-6AH4 .81
-6AH6 .99
-6AK5 .95
-6AL5 .47
_6AL7 1.43
_6AM4 1.50
-6AM8 .78
_6AQ5 .53
_6AR5 .55
,6AS5 .60
-6AS6 .80
-6AT6 .43
-6AT8 .79
- 6AU4 .82
_ _ 6AU6 .52

 NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER MAIL ORDER TUBE COMPANY 

SEND FOR FREE TROUBLE SHOOTER
GUIDE AND NEW TUBE A PARTS CATALOG

RADTEL TUBE CO.
DEPT. ET -1061 55 CHAMBERS STREET, NEWARK 5, N. J.

TERMS: 25% deposit must accompany all orders, balance COO. Orders under $5: add $1
handling charge plus postage. Orders over $5: plus postage. Approx. 8 tubes per 1 lb. Subject
to prior sale. Prices subject to change. No COD's outside continental USA.

EACH TUBE INDIVIDUALLY & ATTRACTIVELY BOXED

Qty. Type Price Qty. Type Price Qty. Type Pricy

-6AU7 .61 -616 .67 _1204 .6!-6AU8 .87 _6J7 .62 _12085 .6!-6AV6 .41 _61(6 .63 -12DE8 .7!
_6AW8 .90 -6L6 1.06 -120L8 .8!
_6AX4 .66 _6N7 .98 _12DM7 .6'.
_6AX5 .74 _6S4 .51 _12006 1.0,_6AX7 .64 _6S8 .76 _.12057 .7!-6AX8 .92 _6SA7GT .76 _120T5 .71-6BA6 .50 _6SG7GT .41 __12077 .7!

68A7 .84 -6SH7GT .49 12018 .7!-68A8 .88 _6517 .88 .._12DW8 .8,-6BC5 .61 _6SK7GT .74 _12026 .51-6807 .94 _6SL7GT .80 _12EG6 .5,_6BC8 .97 _6SN7GT .65 _12EK6 .51
1.25 _6507 .73 _12E16 .51-6605
.57 M6_6606

66E6 .55
_6T4 .99
_618 .85

_12E
__12EN6

.7!

.71

-6BF5 .90 _6U8 .83 -12EZ6 .5:-6BF6 .44 -6V6GT .54 _12F8 .61
6666 1.66 -6118 .86 _12FÁ6 .71
66H6 .65 -6W4 .60 __12FM6 .41-65H8 .87 -6W6 .71 _12FR8 .91-6816 .62 _6X4 .39 _12FX8 .81-6817 .79 _6X5GT .53 _126C6 1.0E-6BK7 .85 _6X8 .80 _1218 .P-6617 1.00 _686G .65 -12K5 .65-68N4 .57 _7A8 .68 _1216 .5E-6BN6 .74 _7AU7 .61 _1258 .6;-6805 .65 ,7B6 .69 _-12SA7 .9-6806 1.05 _7EY6 .73 _12SF5 .55-6807 1.00 _7F8 .90 .61

-6BR8 .78 _7Y4 .69
_125F7

.41
_613S8 .90 _8AU8 .83

_12SH7
.61

_6 BUS .70 _8AW8 .93
-12517
_12SK7 .74

_68X7 1.02 -8BH8 .90 _12SL7 .80
_6BY5 1.15

61386 .54
_8BN8 .75 _12SN7

`12507
.67
.78-6BY8

_8805 .60
-8C67 .62.66

-6BZ6 .55 _8CM7 .68
-12U1 .62

.53-6BZ7 1.01 _13CN7 .97
_12V6

-6828 1.09 _8CS7 .74
_12W6 .69

_6C4 .43 _8CX8 .93
_12X4 .38

-6C8 .90 _8E88 .94
_17AX4 .67

1.09-6CB6 .55 _8SN7 .66
_17846
_1704 .69_6CD6 1.42 _9CL8 .79 __17D06 1.06

_6CE5 .57 _____11CY7 .75
6CF6 .64 _12A4 .60

_1716 .58

-6067 .61 _12AB5 .55
_17W6 .70

-6CG8 .77 _12AC6 .49
_18FW6
__18FX6

.49
.53-6CK4 .70

-6C18 .79
_12AD6 .57
_12AE6 .43

__18FY6 .50
_.-19ÁU4 .83

-6CM6 .64 1.39-6CM7 .66
_12AE7 .94 __19666

-6C M8 .90
_12AF3 .73 _19T8 .80

-6C N7 .65
-12ÁF6 .49 _19V8 .79

1.49-6C08 .84
-12A16 .46 _21EX6

_6CB6 .51
_12AL5 .45 __25AV5 .83

6CS6 .57
_12AL8 .95
_12A05 .60

_25AX4
_25BK5

.70

.91-6CS7 .69 1.11
_6C U5 .58

_12AT6 .43 _25606
_25C5 .53-12AT7 .76

6C U6 1.08 _25CA5 .59_12AÚ6 .51
_12AU7 .60-6CY5 .70 1.44-6CY7 .71 _12AV6 .41

_25CD6
_25CÚ6 1.11-60A4 .68 1.42-6085 .69

_12AV7 .75 .25DN6
_6086 .51

_12AX4 .67 _25EH5 .55

-6DE6 .58
_12AX7 .63
_12AY7 1.44

.._2516
_25W4

.57

.68-6066 .59
-60146 .59

_12A27 .86
_1284 .63

2526
32E85

.66

.55

_60146 1.55 _1211A6 .50 _3217 .90
1.10 _128A7 .84 _3565 .60-6096

-61/T6 .53 _12806 .50 _35C5 .51-6DT8 .79 _12BE6 .53 _35L6 .57-6EA8 .79
-6E65 .72

_128F6 .44 _35W4 .42

-6EB8 .94
_12BH7 .77
_12BK5 1.00

_3525
36AM3

.60

.36-6EM5 .76 _12616 .56 _5085 .60-6EM7 .82 _12BQ6 1.06 _5005 .53
-6E118 .79

'.57
_12BY7 .77 .55-6EW6 _50EH5
_12827 .75

-6E1'6 .75
_50L6

5763
.61

1.00
-6F5GT .39

_12C5 .56

_-6F6 .69
_12CN5 .56 _70L7 .97

-6GK6 .79
_12C116 .54 `7025 .69

-66118 .94
_12CÚ5 .58

1.06
_84/6Z4 .46

-6H6 .58
_12CU6
_12CX6 .54

_807 .70

_ 6J5GT .51
_11723 .61

i
84 For more data, circle 10-84-1 on coupon, p. 48 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN October, 1961
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ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 664

CIRCUIT DIGEST

MOTOROLA
Auto Radio
1961 Plymouth
Model MoPar 109

12GA6
CONV

47- 4

C5B
360
tif1M

L

Ll

C5A
53M

1J

2

WHT-BLU

121316 R4 1.5M
IF AMP rA,v

C219

WHT-BLK

WHT
NOTES.

CAPACITORS - Decimal values In MF. All
others In MMF unless otherwise specified.

PLATE BOARD WIRING LEGEND

.. B+ _=FILAMENT _t-AVC

U U ó C4II[[__
Ce ó -1C R13

WHT~íi4
S// 6 7 8S1ZS4Ze-S ,- SL2.2M

ose

Cl

TMOM

ANT
RECEPT

PLATED CHASSIS BOARD WIRING

ANT

I-4
ANT

RECEPT

Cl
100

1 NOM

LI

2

T

10X

1000KC

LI

0

R6A
VOL
1.3M'.

TOPS TÓ1\ L3\

oo

TOP Z
L2

AS VIEWED FROM BOTTOM SIDE

30X

IOW KC TO 262.5KC

1ZGA6

CONV

11.2v

5

0_

.T1

PLATED PANEL WIRING LEGEND oso I.UG

=B+y FILAMENT rOAVC
I 5

I 2

4

I I

ISI

128L6

IF AMP

I1.

4

12AE6A
DET-AVC-AF AMP

5 7

20X

262.5KC TO 400 CYCLES

T2

L
o

L _
I4

r Rd 1.5M

3

WO LUG

12 CONN
(SOT VIES)

R6B
YTONE

á{100K

R6A

R6B

25573
C11''0033

DRIVER

BLK >-

n ® PWR AMP

/kGRN

R1
R14 9.68

WHT BLK

YEL
JLUG

PLN-ENE ,
C13

4 SPARK
PLATET

GRN + '
BLU

E3

3.2E1

(

More Data on
Reverse Side

 ..oMz,).c. C

 Dw"ó»°;o.

Ná13iiE

}

14 ON -OFF SW E2

LUG - ION VOL CONTI 7.5 AMP "A LEAD- 000 N--r-to--p-+
13.2VDC

E1 O
C16

PLATE

(COMPONENTS SHOWN ARE ON OPPOSITE SIDE).

G B

15V A BASE OF DRIVER X-SISTOR
400 CYCLESS AT 400 CYCLES FOR 1W OUTPUT

1ZAE6A

DET-AVC-AF AMP

10.5V

2N573

DRIVER

.6Y

MN -29 OR

2N176

PWR AMP

.000 T4

R6A0 C101£11_.
V0L

1.3M

CAUTION

"A" LEAD MUST BE CONNECTED TO POSITIVE I+) SIDE

OF POWER SUPPLY. RADIO WILL NOT OPERATE AND DAMAGE
TO COMPONENTS WILL RESULT IF CONNECTED OTHERWISE.

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT 664DIGEST

C5

C6

8

I2AG6
R2 CONV C17 R3

R13 9.5

R9 560 p1AG 60040051004

o+ +
IC126 C12C
?GOMF I700MF

BASE

EMITTER COLLECTOR

2N573

T3 CONN
(TO VIES)

EMITTER

VC

,

1-1,

GRN2n(s III
`

_

6+

-
ON -OFF SW

L4
(ONONT va)'

F

0LE

COLLECTOR

BASE
MN -29 OR

TRANSISTOR CONNECTIONS 2N176
(LUG V164)

LEAD

-3,

. `5rka' i at {! LEAD

. ODy1I _. . CL3

ll

IDA .A
12816 DE1-AVC 25573

i CI IF AMP R 125 AUDIO AMP R7 DRIVER RIO C I '8 CID

ld

4300

oECW

pwz 
vE a

N p
 C7 Z

N

R305

..[ó sET

ALO:VIVIT PVT

o

®VHF

TUNER

®
00 off
...N. o;<':E.

V204

T.
vi

v20,

:Z ZOTE. RT ovT.

111?
V20:

oaú°.c (4,-,111
4T,,.10 AOS

V2.0  0 0 L201cV M.O
isr wooL[ r \ VE11

Z202
2ic NE

42 11 ó,c.

0 v20E
Enyo<6E6
2 VIDEO I."

4éZic0

D.

vzol.A

6 vioéo IE.

01=
n.m ANe ,'. Cnol

1
. ,IA

CRV9tlL

J206

'I
v21Á

IOWO iéR MGT
CM ER

óimumrzcTw

0212..owr.pcv

OSYNC
Ane

CLIPPERiE

vxu
.DO

NON OK

1214Kn E

DUMONT
TV Chassis 120600-A,
120601-A

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT DIGEST

663
REMOTE TRANSMITTER ASSEMBLY
COMPONENT LOCATIONS

LX m Q
(

C) U U

REMOTE RECEIVER SECTIONS

C-2

vuT

1111I,II

C NNE
SELECTOR

MM. OHM

''7,4°

TUBE LOCATION AND
ALIGNMENT POINTS

LEFT - MAIN CHASSIS SECTION
BELOW - POWER SUPPLY CHASSIS

S-2

C-70
ELECTROLYTIC

S-1

L-19
8+ CHOKE

F-1
FUSE

.7 AMP

O

V-601
50488

LOW VOLTAGE
RECTIFIER

V
AC INTERLOCK

2
L-4 L-5

-  - / -9
C-13

 --i 3.5

5 6ER5
^28 2/r

p

T-1

100

C-16
1.8 - 7.0

R-1.;
47K

L-1

i
UHF I F 1000
STRIP

L-6 1-7/- I

C-9
C - :C3-3933 6CG8A

S12 iC-21
= 3.5 .11.5; T L-9

wr
f R-5 \
R2<2711 R 6 *3-
1K 220K W.

i L-8

R-3
I I(

 Rn.4- 
R-8

22K

1000 C-6 1 C-zi 1`
o o o - T

A6C B+ TP

C-18 C-17-
27 27

C-1_27 C-3 27

_ I 30011
BAL. INPUT 63V

R-4 1000 (6OUT
C-10-

LF.
.

W4
10K

6E R5

J
C-15rr `1t

L-7 _._C-11
ET. ^6,8

C-14
4--1t

te

: R-7
4.711

p\\

6CG8A

VHF TUNERS 471204, 471234

T-2 T-1
38.5KC 41.OKC

1

O O
6AL5 BALD

38.5KC 41.0KC
DISCRIM. DISCRIM.

V-6 V-5

I,

6CG7 6CG7

V O
RELAY RELAY
CONTR. CONTR

RELAY HOUSING

ULTRASONIC AMPLIFIERS/ S-3

V-2 L-2 V-1 ®
6CX8 6C58

00 ®00
3121) 8 18T8 2"
LIMITER

C-8
ELECT.

L -t

t
V-7
EZ81/
6CA4
RECT.

P-3

ALTERNATE SECTION
ASSEMBLY 471184

S-8
(CONNECTS
WITH P-2
FROM TV
RECEIVER
CHASSIS)

*
WITHONN

T3
WITH 5-2
ON TV
POWER

SUPPLY
CHASSIS).

NOTE, t L-1 TOP TUNED ONLY.
*ON MANUALLY OPERATED SETS P-2 PLUGS

DIRECTLY INTO S-2.
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2N481
1ST AMP.

0-2 /12N363-
FOLLOWEREMITTER

2N3631/6:1_
EMITTER
FOLLOWER2N481

2ND AMP.0

2N481 0.4

CS

0 -1
DRIVER 2N632
AMP. RELAY CONTROLR OL

Óv

6E
VHF FRS

IjrI

CuLBRIDB Ico
4 NcL-200

7-200

RE ?SRC

68Z6
2ND PI, I.F

(1

L-2U1
WPC ot6 ST Pi x

B Z 6ROUT

6BQ5
AUDIO

OUTPUT

R-303
AGE

LOAN ROL

ii4rwi.
ow L,1

1 :;.:.ol. ruwr

INPUT GRID C-2010

COIL

C-200 8400
IC 476

ROO

L-201 0.227
47.25MC T 56

TRAP ,00r

1-200
1sT PIE
F COIL

4

69Z6
ST Pa Ii

N

TC'10yóó

October  1961

47 if.
C10

Ts'
4

pur
0 NI

1203
NA

051

52

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN 665

CIRCUIT DIGEST
GAMBLE-SKOGMO
TV Chassis TV2-9620A

SOUND I -F AND AUDIO
T-100

ISO SOUND F TRANS.W9r
1,,4-141

6U8 1

C 103
1ST SOUND I F I á 22l q é soo .
ur I f 1

1--100311
SOUND C-1oo I 1C101 6

TARE -OFF
COIL' ,I92erI só.-_- --

11

l 3

"

1

'4rrw oo. . r
C.10411102Cs.,,,,
010

y( 102 WWI -"T 500
SONY 336

CONTROL
Bu22

R 103
660

-PAY.

ii -

Óbléi

6-Io6
65NEG

TONE4-1 CONTROL
C106CL0'r 0

, AÓDD6T ,bT 070

Lr101Ti5 ISNC
,Il OUAO.

R
COIL

,oer -rMF-
1104

C IOSAsJt
A.I R

Ale r

R-105
33011

F0 .rwrrr0tt[cqOr,I[IIr
445 ár

R10T
R106 'MEG
12011 VOLUME

C109
CONTROL

.0047
ANN v.

C.,ra,,I. , i n 0519 r.[r[,r[a
7-102 61II.

AUDIO OUTPUT 'o r-NF. __------
220[ I I

PERT DE FL. I

I /AA Iá Ie -. I
H.40404112lY v 4Y31 I

DEEL.
COILS

v3
69Q5
AUDIO

 OUTPUT

á

440

OA sr
1-201 'K
2N0 rIA V-J.czael í COIL

N°I6826  111204
2ND PIl1-F ?o j 211
gr K 

R47
QO40521C41:6C206

#1406
470

,ee r

vIDEO

6cB6
311D PIA I -F

q

SA

C409 4.209 4-1C 224
470 IRO s T 1Rwr 1

w ,00r

R-204' 0705
410r C207

R

,00
1-210

4ÍG

404
R109

IC2

OMK

2,0
,O r

J70 /w fOr 0[011r(5
, inAf, 404 455.50

C-276 -r-.1
-r ----J

r1RD PIE fF 6,pETECTOR TRANS.
r0.3 %ire-'

112954111460-101.2-20* ó207 °r

l'olitt
cr5r4,

T'-' -1..

jC 213 w 113-' 1'1: FIwTÍR
`,!°r ,r ,á1lr-[ ;

C210470s 121
4701

,ee r

211
1660

RIO s

0A nsr

Y-19

1ST*US ,
AMP

1 C30
224

ur R-216 r
4]6

41/4"Tf ó L-206Nr + o sro w wN[ñF.(+ OO44:[demrr_s__ i.u[ 1L410
C3607

T
4.311C

foor TRAP1476212 1-213/ I.IR
0235
SR,..r T #RdIA

ss336

á.í.
ee Av l l 1 .51R

L-212
Ow

iw,Trm

R 413
10 R

111.300
{.9 R

R-303
15

.101, 
Cr[,

 MEG.Nri wN
R304

\C302 3906

CSIR \ ROOTR 30
660X

MIN

A 3021
2 2 MEG

RANGE
CONTROL

R-306
3.3 MEG.

A5µ
6.307
560A

0.306`
IRON

N5 r

Al
6BU8

GATED SYNC. SEP
1 KEYED ADC

C304.4
i)017, Tr í

C-303 R312
,Oóv 330 1(

R315
330

A 316
12011

P,VM+

R309 6-313
LOOR 1206

r

6314
nor

120 1
R 3101 TC3I5

 OAT

DA ,55
8311 SYNC.

2.5 MEG. STABILITY

9317
IMEG.

oov

1-401 FUSIBLE
POWER TRANS. RESISTOR

C-4001:.221
0o r

wrr.ou

T-202
SRO,I.!M,OLT

BOTTOM OM COIL

7-201 L-100
ZOD rlf Is

II
SOUND

éó11 TOM OÍ LAISCOL ALDANC_I
/-TAR( Oil

w L-210
SMC
TPI

R-401 SILICON
RECTIFIER

C 4023
140 MET
'KO r I

L-401

FILTER
CHORE

A,Sar VERT SWEEP 4nr /000
1

cr.1AND SYNC. R323 VERi HEIGHT ióc-nr,
25

R316 20 MEG.

410 11 3.3 n
V.9A

R -J24 /4-- 470R
6CG7 I r9B

0

-305I 2NDSYNC. 6CG7 orTer4or
047

6

00r

1  i , -,ro .e yw.
4701í f I II

R322A R322B
_

1

Il0011 1ooR
1

4 r
C M6_ 0027 I :óó'500

47 .001

=soorr r000v

C309T líÓ
0ºov i 1331 SO11

4

R332 ART. LIN. ro 
R329
33011

R-330

or111 ((

INED.

ocrar! CONTROLD'

v7
6805
VIDEO
OUTPUT

A Of..'
IR 56-212

8211[ 6 219 1220
1.211 I MEG 750

CONTRAST
CONTROL

R221
LBR

Au,v

ió°rri i, R -325I RJ26 C313
_.i. 47n41 39A .01

JAN III1 C,1µ II00r rOI'I
--i.ICJ0II...C312 R327 40Crcae,

5611

56K
R.328l/l.c.}L

C-316
OOI

.pa
s ur rr_-

°° M>Y[:rMr

V 1 I

6EM5
VERT. OUTPUT

61R CONTROL  7RI .I
R -333S R 334 6 3354
2211  3306 4,13

C314
4C

CG311

0.15'0er 1.033 too

:i1
TC403C

100 MESO
le

'>O o--
A: ar ,i.ñiárc.n

R-402
2511

C-A04A
- eo2O

C60313
6020.

1L403
33011

C4II066117R-404

,dór 62011

aL045 R-405
i -Or 22011

C-407
047

'ee' R406
12R

770

:2111
4 1.15rm5,

9z0n19 ó.
vL2A

i 6CG7
HOR I. AFL

-Sr

C401 C 409 R-406
1123 147,  1.1 R

v121

,r1.1 6CG7
,610 HORIZ.OSC

R-407
330 11

AM.
R-409
100

R 411
2211

-141

L4 402
HOR .14010

COIL

(-CO
220an

C UI
.01

L-403
440911 WAVE

FORM

AAII
101

440611.644E
FORM
TEST POINT

+- I_ v 17

,A f::4CL, eDQ6 8

102
I MEG.

R 41I Q13
SIR Íá2 100

DNTR
CONTROL

R414
M

Ñ/iit3ior rrw7

[0 [ A( or

C 119
QI r

éLp2,1 RIY[f
- f ++

R 223í

C220
0.1

/eev

A 03.

I 1-232
100K

1-227
47R

7-302
YERT.
OUTPUT
TRANS.

--

C 223.:
.047
,000 r

C222 R421 R429
IR 100R 100R

 tt,00r II,A ___ _

5001
BRIGHTNESS
CONTROLp

M rrCl,

623i

Yil
23M4

CONNECT
FOR BEST FOCUS

rlatSi111111R11

T-400¡ [

N01II I c I

oUTUT I °aTRANS é I

oUTPVT L 1
7ANrr, ó

.-

O wor AKYU(
aR

I ca
=a

C-414
,

RC-

ó 1...r 4^ ,
R-416 MI,AI
i2. I á !1 4MA

Ri17
d414n 4/6

I r

1415 
MEG

Chassis Tube Layout and Trimmers

[r,s/6U8
.-I ST SOUND IC

\/ 6EU6
6CB6 DAT[D31NC

3RDPMI-E
SOP L.tNoASKT-100IS`D TRANS

88N8 `
AUDIO DET.,-.

L-101
QUAD A1wtL .. COIL S.

R-401 sI NLICO

ÍS
ILL [CT.

S ST01

SL of R-108
REMOTE loxt

TOFF CON 1
CONTROL

6BQ5
VIDEO

OUTPUT

1R-102
Butt

CONTROL

L-41
nlitACrORI

R-331
vtATLIN[RITY

CONTROL

23MP4
PIC TURF TUBE

80E4
DAMPER

v ,-I
6CG7

2ND SYNC.
vERT.OSC.

r44 I -q
r6CG7

HOR12 AFC
HORIZ. 05C.

60Q6 -B
HORIZ

,0 OUTPUT
6 E 5 14ÁA U Mt ro4MVE RT. OUTPUT 1í57101N7

R-323
CONTRT
CONTROL IT Y DRIVE

SYNC. 140110. R.
SCONTLROL CONTROL MARY

R-311 C-413 L-403 L-402
14ORII.

DLD
CONTROL

NORIZ. SWEEP AND POWER SUPPLY VERSION I 6111

RSION 2 22n
VERSION WIRE

I I CONTROL C
221
221

WIRE

SO R

10011

15011

1508 CONTROL WILL BE SUPPLIED AS SERVICE REPLACEMENT.
IF RESISTORS AUK ARE IN THE CIRCUIT THEY SHOULD BE
SNORTED OUT WHEN THIS CONTROL IS REPLACED.

25A1212 TUNER ALIGNMENT
STANDARD COIL PART No. GR-4536

I -P OUTPUT L-7 6 3v HEATER
TERMINAL

A.G.0
TERMINAL

NEUTRALIZING
TRIMMER

CF ADJ. TERMINAL

MIXER OSC. e
TERMINAL

R -F B
TERMINAL

C-2 C-5
R -F MIXER

TRIMMER TRIMMER

MIXER GRID
TEST POINT

Top Tuner Adjustments

OSC.SLUG
A0J.

\r

/00%

R 430
10 MEG.

:r

170

IÍl3
HY R(CT.

.41

00055

Her

C-416
.033

tt40or 1» 3"
..,rOKE SOCKET

0-414
?OK p

17

44

V IS

2930A

50%

44.5 MC

44!0MC 45.3 MC
42.8 MC 45.75 MC

42.4 MC

Overall Response Curve

14
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DIGEST

SYLVANIA
Transistor Radio
Chassis 682-1, -2, -3
Model 4P 19 Series
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a0
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a

1. Carrying handle
2. Securing screw for hood
3. Hood

4. AC button "AC"
5. DC button "DC"
6. Off button "OFF"
7. Earphone jacks

8. Speaker

9. Battery case

10, External antenna jack 300 Q
11. External antenna jack 75 S2
12. Built-in telescopic antenna
13. Vertical hold control "VERT"
14. Horizontal hold control "HOR
15. Brightness control, "BRT"

16. Gain control, "GAIN"
17. Connector prongs, "AC DC 12
18. Channel selector, "CHANNEL"
19. Fine tuning control

20. Pilot lamp
21. Volume control, "VOL"
22. Charge lamp
23. Prongs for battery connection
24. AC cord
25. Earphone, cord, and plug
26. Feeder with plug for external antenna
27. Fuse (0.4 A)

28. Extention cord for AC line

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

K

L

M

N

O

SONY
Transistor TV
Model 8-301

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT DIGEST

667

V"

CHANNEL " Chennel selector

Fine tuning control

VOL " Volume control

GAIN " Gain control

BRT " Brightness control

HOR " Horizontal hold control

VER '' Vertical hold control

Vertical linearity control

Height control

Horizontal sweep frequency control

Horizontal drive control

Charge lamp

Built-in telescopic antenna

External antenna jack 30012

External antenna jack 75 12

RECHARGING

Connect the battery to the set and insert the plug with four holes
of the AC cord into the connector prongs of the set and the
other plug into the AC outlet.
Press the buttons "AC" (4) and "OFF" (6) simultaneously as shown
in the figure.

The set can not be operated for TV reception in

Required time to accomplish recharge is as follows :
If the battery is used

1 hour

2 hous

3 hours

Recharge time

3.5 hours

7 hous

10 hous

To stop recharge, press the button "OFF" (6).
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Circuit Digest Schematic No.

DUMONT 663
TV Chassis 120600-A, 120601-A

GAMBLE-SKOGMO 665
TV Chassis TV2-9620A

LAFAYETTE RADIO 666
Citizens Band Radio Model HE -20A

MOTOROLA 664
Auto Radio 1961 Plymouth
Model MoPar 109

RCA 669
TV Chassis KCS 136 Series

SONY 667
Transistor TV Model 8-301

SYLVANIA 668
Transistor Radio

Chassis 682-1, -2, -3
Model 4P19 Series

A
I

+95V.

R22

3

IO

C8

8224

2226
o

I°

dca:ap d ó9

V20t

VIDEO SIGNAL
(KINE CATHODE)

C201, .B2 C216 J3
C202 B2 C217 J4
C203 B1 C218 K2
C204 C3 C219 J2
C205 D2 C220 12
C208 G3 C221 H2
C209 F3 C222 H1
C211. H4 C223 G2
C212 G4 C224 F1

C213 H4 C225 E2
C214 L4 C226 B1
C215 K4 C227 . Al

DIE IFIG 11 I J I K
VIDEO SIGNAL PW200 Sealed Circuit I -F and Video Assembly
DETECTOR OUTPUT)

I C205
R24 L

1202
e 1 V204

217

7p ^ L R231 4-a

g V T203

R20
3 ''212 C211

H5 Ñ o° ^:t99

O

+270V. +210V.
PW200 COMPONENT

C228 L1 CR201 El
C230 F1
C231 B3 L201 J1
C233 L4 L202 11
C234 J4 L203 D1
C235 .,..C2 L204.. . E2
C237 D3 L205.. D1
C238 D4 L206.. 83
C240 L3 L207 A3
C241 J3 L209 Cl
C247 H3

R201 E3

 R21410
g o

o"lo

' 1 f

R204

r
r F

+270V
LOCATION GUIDE
R202 D3 R215..
R203.... F4 R216.

tR204 13 R217..
R206. .. 13 R218
R207.... K4 R219
R208 K3 R220
R209 J3 R221
R210 L3 R222
R211.... J2 R223
R212 J3 R224...
R213 13 R225. . . .

R214 13 R226

+85V.

L201 C

L

7P201 1 0

4P V203

C241

-5V. AGC (NOMINAL)

J2 R227.... C4 R242 ... 84
J2 R228 B4 R243 E2
H3 R229 ... A2 R244.... K2
H2 R230.... A3
01 R231 A3 1201... 82
H1 tR232 .. A4 T202... _ E3
F2 R235 H3 7203 H4
D1 R236 C3 T204... K3
D1 R237 Cl T205... K4
81 R238 C4 T206... K2
83 °R240 A2 T207... H2
D4 R241.... B3 T208... F2

In TV -only models; jumpered in combination models. tin TV -only models; omitted in combination models. (In chassis without auto-brite; omitted in chassis with auto-brite.
°In chassis with auto-brite; jumpered in chassis without auto-brite. In chassis with auto-brite; omitted in chassis without auto-brite.AIBI CID IEI F I G I H

JUMPER POINTSFOR PW500 Sealed Circuit Deflection Assembly
OSC ADJ. IZ +85V. +270V +210V. +270V.7

RCA
TV Chassis
KCS 136 Series

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT
DIGEST

669
+250V.

AGC -5V.i -1.2V

MICROPHONE

J901

P904

'901
OOK

58903

1904

00.1

loon
0901 6800

3851
sT AMR

R906 R907
101: ¿100

I C907
10.47

SME6

C903
.01

R903
1504

29V.

C904
0.1

R910
2200

1C924
Tñ 4,

R914
1200

 11,5V

0

T901

C

R924 12BH7A pF I
470k _24V. v0L uPl1

C9n
220

MEG.
C914

EG. .01

9929

-29V

T902
39.50NC 5R902

E91
2

09018

12BH7A
9926 Vd_Wwn
470K OF

-249

C917 9919
01 r .01

C916
220

925
5 MEG

B

T903
3515NCrq ---,

IRO E

R919 `

YI -4100
19910 59905 920
1047 460 = -01

R 927
3900

KRS26A Remote Control
Unit used with KCSI 36K & T Chassis)

-29V.

901

6 *650

2905

3852
CHANNEL

C921_4

25Mc

-1I SV.

_ --C92A -C9228
I300MF 100MF

® INDI
L1GCATORNT

More Data on Reverse Side

9

ON TUNER

TUNER

7104

RIOG
2.2ME

MOTOR
LATEN

510022
PROGRAMMER

01001
MOTOR

9-,a-egea `

965/ 41

,
CHANNEL 5 °°rSELECTOR 2

3

/STANDBY
SELECTOR

5101
MASTER
ON -OFF

S1001

2

PW 900.1

4.39
AC

-NRIO V-
VOL=ME

c20031-
4 0 MF

2100.
L 0

SID2

20 V.- CO -9
POWER SUPPLY

RCA
TV Chassis
KCS 136 Series

Electronic Technician

CIRCUIT DIGEST

669
PW500 COMPONENT LOCATION GUIDE

C501 83 C513 14 C523 Al
C502 E2 C514 14 C524 Al
C503 F3 C515 E2 C525 El
C505 D3 C516 D1 C527 H2
C506 D4 C517 D1 C528 F2
C507 G1 C518 E2 C529 A4
C508 G2 C519 D2
C509 H1 C520 E3 L501 Al
C510 12 C521 C2
C512 H3 C522 Cl PC501. F4

(In chassis without auto-brite; omitted in chassis with auto-brite.

SOLDER

3*

905

34

TO COMBINATION
UHF/VHF ANTENNA

300 OHM TRANSMISSION LINE

A

104

SOLDER

I3(
2 ql
sloos I

R1009
4700

F101

TO
COMBINATION

UHF/ VHF
\NTENNA

UHF

®+

VHF

EB

Combination UHF/VHF Antenna Matching

pro
RECEIVER
UHF TERM,

PTO
RECEIVER
VHF TERM

PC502....11 R511 F2 R523 13 R533 D1 R546 B4
R512 E3 R524 14 R534 81 R547 E2

R501 D4 R513 F4 R525 13 R536 F1 R548 82
R504 B3 R515 D3 R526 E2 ¡R538 F1 R 549 G4
R505 C4 R516 D3 R527 El R539 H1
R506 84 R517 F3 R528 E2 R540 12 SR501....E2
R507 A4 R518 H2 R529 D2 R542 C3
R508 84 R519 H2 R530 D2 R543 D3
R509 A4 R520 H3 R531 D1 R544 B3
R510 C4 R521 F3 R532 Cl R545 B2

1

01

0 I

IF AGC RF AGC
AGC KEYING PULSE-_ SIGNAL INPUT
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INDIVIDUAL
WIDE -VIEW

SCALE FOR
EACH RANGE

GIVES Quick, Direct, Error-Free

Readings ultimtli(Jvoli!

NFU) VTVM

Here's another exciting first by B&K. With direct -reading
single scales, this professional automatic VTVM makes it
easier, faster than ever to read the exact answer accu-
rately on the correct scale ... without reading difficulty,
calculation, or chance of error. Greatly simplifies true
reading of peak -to -peak voltages of complex wave forms
in video, sync and deflection circuits, pulse circuits, radar
systems, etc.
All scales are direct reading. Every scale is the same full
size, and only one scale is visible at any one time. Once
you set the range switch properly, it is impossible to read
the wrong scale.

The DYNAMATIC 375 utilizes a single DC -AC ohms
probe, anti -parallax mirror, and other desired features
... to make accurate measurements with utmost con-
venience and reliability in laboratory, factory production,
or service shop.

Includes sturdy swivel stand which permits
tilting "375" to any desired viewing angle,
swings up as convenient carry -handle.

See Your B&K
Distributor

or Write for
Catalog AP18 T

I

DYNAMATIC

375
Automatic

Vacuum -Tube
Voltmeter

Individual Full -Size Scale for Each Range
 Range Switch Automatically Sets Correct Scale

 Only One Scale Visible at Any One Time

All Scales Are Direct Reading
 No Multiplying ... No False Readings
 Includes DC Current Ranges, too

Ranges: DC Volts 0

AC Volts (rms) 0

AC Volts (peak -to -peak) 0
DC Current 0 - 5 ma, 50 ma, 500 ma
Ohms 0 - 500 ohms, 5 k, 50 k, 500 k, 5 meg,

50 meg, 1000 meg
Input Resistance: 11 megohms on all DC ranges
Accuracy: 3';, full scale AC and DC
Meter Movement: Sensitive 100 microampere
Precision Multiplier Resistors with - 1% accuracy
Anti -Parallax Mirrored Scale for precise readings
Easy -to -See Iridescent Knife -Edge Pointer
Single DC -AC Ohms Probe (supplied)
Includes 11/2 volt Battery. Operates on 117 volts 50-60 cycle AC
Sturdy, handsome metal case with convenient combination swivel
stand and handle. Size: 1030" x 63x" x 4" deep. Net wt: 8 lbs.

Model 375 Net, $$995

- 1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500
- 1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500
- 1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500

Ba K MANUFACTURING CO.
1801 W. BELLE PLAINE AVE  CHICAGO 13, ILL.
Canada, Allot Radio Corp., 50 Wmgold, Toronto 19, Ont.
Export: Empire Exporters, 277 Broadway, New York 7, U.S.A.

For more data, circle 10-C3-1 on coupon, p. 48



A SPACE-AGE BATH FOR ELECTRON GUNS
Another RCA Precaution Against Picture Tube Callbacks
Superior TV picture tube quality depends largely on an electron
gun that is precision -made and clinically clean. RCA assures the
cleanest guns possible in Silverama Picture Tubes by employing
the costly space-age technique of ultrasonic cleaning: scrubbing
gun mounts with high -frequency vibrations in a super -wet deter-
gent to remove even microscopic foreign particles.

In this and every respect, RCA Silverama Picture Tubes are
built to the highest standards of the picture tube industry. They

Guns emerging from ultra-
sonic cleaning tank Still in
the same tray, they are
placed immediately in the
radiant drying oven shown
ín the photograph at rght.

contain an all -new electron gun, all -new parts and materials ex-
cept for the envelope which is used.

These extra precautions help substantially to reduce trouble-
some "in -warranty failures" and costly callbacks. So give yourself
the advantage of selling the best name brand picture tube: RCA
Silverama. It's now merchandised in an attractive, distinctive new
package and is competitively priced with other leading brands of
picture tubes. See your Authorized RCA Distributor this week.

Gun mounts are dried for
one hour at I50°C (302°F.).
Then, super dry and super-
clean, they are taken out
for final processing in our
dust -free "White Room".

RCA ElEC1RON TUBE DIVISION, HARRISON, N. J.

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA


